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Y et by following the directions of our 

not serfs but ex* 
So in don-

w |, yy ^ text. True, religion expresses itself in
J)f CatDOitC l\rt0rp our surroundings, our actions. To teach

a child that the greatest thing in the 
world i» truth can be done effectively 

atmos-

will ordain(ilvniumtwen! ‘lulU and Redemptorlst. 
. the i,rt»»u„a,d at the St. Louie Lui-

physicians 
ponents of common 
niug this or that 
but obeying the people who have the 
skill gained by years of experience and 
the authority committed to them by the 
world at large. Mere man who wrote 
the article should turn his energy into

wo are how strong
accordingly*regarded the approach church or chapel near by. the sugge- |éMtSSs sHâ-sssas

% VSttB-- that r .?™. An .........  ............. . to yiontre.il wii,
Kucharistio ."rce o( all ..race. To- the outUt are the usual otter Of -n. ^ .........  S1. M ,r, » ' ......... ... st.
mother with the Arcl.i.isliops of the perhaps usually, the parents ue • s.-ninarv. St. Paul. Mom..
rnited States, 1 eamestl commend to that they have been imposed p n. a i w<,|||i|.m|h1 , ........ II,-v. Stephen lli.hop < iVoliner. ol N wal l.. » "• »•»
our clergy and faithful tiiis reunion so the children, after going «' 1 • l.ouis Theobald will he ordained to tie Ho.... I.i-t .......... ha- ..................... "
C»thou7lnpurpoae and so replete with dist Meeting louse Saturday . to ug. .... , ....... ,l.e .ir»t .•.dor.-d .....  ILd» ........... . - '«• -•
mlvautege for our apiri ,1 well a re. it ’ attend the C.thi.l. Mass next mnm^ ............. he elev.i.l ... the Ut.l.nli, , .......... .. throne an h...... on-
îà rornt dealrable that y should further As, tothe Glr » seh,« MIn \ .a l .n |iri,.„th......I the I ,„tod S,There j........ i„ Me- l mted St nos only by
its aims In every menus i f our power lialdi, there can fie no o J ,..1b.,l have been lint two ..t lier t 'at holie eolored \ , iilo-hop I-arley
and et-pecially by taking part iu its pro- P‘rt of a.mission i " , i prost* in Am. riv.i, but tti*\v made their jmi nU r -f tin- Annals ■•(
oeedings. IamoonM« ttheohji ' i;’ ,r'"‘ u: ’ ; ' mii,. .
of the 7'ongrese appeals to every Cathie however, its methods a . ganda, Home. I'm- Hr. eolored pro-st . ’ , report. During
it Lrt. at"d 1 siucer, trust that ». a .„d surrept,turns ns those u the prsteely- h, s, ,,. ,, ........... hn>„ 't, d,'.. t.;,;! «“"opts w.-r.. - I. • IV
reault the ( hureh ofo ntr; will be tilers them» 'j*' , n.,,,,',., „ho who was sent to R nu. by Archbishop ... |n |(|0S th„y ........ uted U 1
i ,ii. n/...r«.su.nt«>il at M mtrval bv lait.x widow, a scho F«N*han of Clucigo. V i • >■ l«1 > ‘ , . i..„Vs m-'iv .-*•• >f
and clergy alike. had charg...... her tm.ua..... ..eve. -»•; u .............. ho,, l oo.,.,,, g...... him ' , : ............. ............ ..... past
sSrrt” -sets -'"'o'*ssurMst -x*»»•

r..:r, .......
Montreal who baa spared no effort in her and aatd that sin ita.l a chance t g his scheme of educating colore. 1 a-pir- i'hureh in \'t"'rt" i " >• 
the arduous task of organising the Con- to a much better school, who., sh „f ,...l..r.ul fat hob.- in at si. I’atri.'lt • , ' it u.-a, si. Now \,,rk,
cress ïn îympathywbl, his endeavors might live and have her .'-sou. for •«« .............  ...................... sh..,, K.rle, ••r.latn.-d to
and ill response to the , .r.litil invitation thirty francs a nmnfll, instead ol pay m Theobald is well know;, ................ . to •>.'s '• ur ttn bi.tesot
which Thas extended ........ .. ........ le. I a larger ...m than «ht» lor ruling to and c„thl,lie ............... . .......................... v ., - ............. ' “ ..............
would regard It ns on, t gratifying and from .......  reporter......the Montreal star to W.-s,.I,est.-r .
its truly characteristic •"( our common tram. s*'< . it . : two your*, coming I nun <»is»rg«-iown. iin.il r..turns m
Catholicism if the Buclmristic Congres» jjwnt the 'f lllt aun.risi-d at ^ritisl. Guiana to this city. I- w*s vV(M.k Ib-lgium for of the

s members the \ ia (garibaldi. The . • . . idghlyt recommended to Arclibtnhop lr- - t«>1 Deputies hltox thut the
this cheap figure for board lodging .ud ,,x His Grace Arch- (..ltho,k, ,,irtv ret.„„ a nnjorily of six
tuition, referred the matU r to im . lMsl»oi. Krucheni and Very liev. Superior rii.miber. A concerted move*

I found that the only tt-st,,. ttouof he : (>f ........ was made by the I.....rats and
sort in the \ la Garibaldi was the M th Iblore leaving forth,' Seminary in St. .......,|,Ht to email the Catholics, who
dist school. The atL-mpt had until - ,,auli Mr. Tins,!• ,1,1 spent a week in r.- , ......... .. i„ control h r the last
tlonably been made to sur round th« Lir W1th the .lesiiit 1'ithors at S.mlt , . x „1X XV!lrs
with influences hostile to her own am rtll |{*.ColU-,. lie will s.n Ids llrst, Solemn 
her family's religion under pretence ol ^ ^ j|f S(< ,>tlt,,r rinvers Cliurrh. St.
giving her a better edue.ation. i,.‘,[ After his ordination lie will have

As 1 have personal knowledge of sue t . .......... of St.
facta as these, 1 was . on.tderably aston- ^ „ servie s at St. Peter
ished a short time ago to read a state- ! . n,imdi.

' BOSTON TKA^JSCRU’T ARRAIGNS ment ol a Methodist olergyimm th.it the ^ j».4I1 j 
DISHONEST METHODS OK THE , object of the ''bUtisltst, Niisshm^o, . ^
UOM AN METHODISTS IN STRONG . l,a*J 1-1 , ... Catholic Oat li.dril, recentlyIIUMAN.ut.il tvi 1 clergy in the regeneration of that .nut „ w.rfa|

try, in view of the superstition and rr.- |,u.llvd problem ' it,
ligion that now |>reva.l. Of cours | t|l|, ,'.„tll,.<ll.ll|. It cousi-ted ut the un-

I have written is no aeet sattoti |]<1|.|1 ..................... . „ („1l-hlis>tlel negro
against the Methodist .Icunmtltatnm aj, the Mass it. which
a whole. 1 know nothing of the J Archbishop Ireland was celel,rant,stand-
»,<>,>• other places, lot, lie >e t at HU Grace's right and second to
their methods are less dish......at than w* ,lt dignity. Hi» duties
know them to be in Rome. frequently made him the centre of at

traction throughout the ceremonies 
especially while singing the gospel in 
the rich,musical voice, characteristic of 

under a

:sense.
“ creation " we are

rvarsity on •!une .10,
Utl.e Eucharistic ( "tigress In Mon

treal the It. v.Hr. Lamhort. editor of the 
Kreemau'» .lournal, will

London, Satubday. Jvnb 25. 1010 A COLORED l’RIEST
■only where parents live In an 

phere of truth and where all things 
around them are truthful. The religion 
that a child finds in its home, if it be a 
home modelled after that of Jesus of 
Nazareth, will last much longer and 
teach much more than what it hears 
about in Sunday school. But this is a 
religion that seems foreign to the 
minds of thousands of parents.

t 1home keeping hearts

ENew York L - -
...... I a paper on "The Popular Objection
to Relief in the Real Presence.

mWe hear of the Canadians who achieve 
in the dominions of Uncle Sam :

But
1Vii-isuccess

of they who do not, never a word, 
the restless, the many who are wearied 

monotony of their surroundings 
for much work, hear

ranother channel. Iof the LUTHER BUtHANKand of small pay
paragraph chronicling the 

voice that
Luther Burbank’s book, “ The Train 

ing of the Human Plant,’’ expresses in 
analogies, sometimes forced, his beliefs 
in the education of the young.

The summer season brings with it a most definite principles two : be- 
spirit of roving.» dosir. for change of «in education late and have it iudlv Id- 
air and wandering amid strange scenes, ' ual. For ten years at least the th id

i should roam unlettered, with goats and 
and brambles. About

min every 
success of a compatriot, a ff

the border.them acrosssummons
Ignorant ol whatthev have to face, they
sal,y forth as eagerly as ......

Forsaking friends ami

Histhe tovhist catholic
y -T : ; 
tilïl
ÜW

vacation.
try they plunge into the whirl of cities.

that fortune may keep watch 
And what hap- jap

êl-:
hoping
and ward over them.

rule? Disappointment sits at

or tastinj life under cireumstarioes en
hanced by Imagination or by remini»- flowers, tin cans

People of moderate mean»- the degree to which city-l ife limits,
who can ill-alb,rd it-are subject to fits this opinion Mr liorhank is a I, e 
of longing for the fashionable watering vague. On Ins other point of md, -
plane and the allure..... . the summer dual, he does not dtscuss the merit o
hotel. They may be young and they the sugge,tlveue» and » .mulatlou 

a ha.1 combination— ! class-work. The difllculty
visible. There is a con-

is said to lie the largest nrdill- 
the Catliollc 
hcld recently

*
pells
their hearth. The gold that tempted 
them is elusive, if they secure employ. 
nMM1t they find out that working under
a foreman, who looks upon them as cogs 
iu the business wheel, is not an easy 

affluence. They become part

cenoes.

mmCft
this

may be literary—
decide that they ought to P<>iut is very

Hict between the advantages ol free
dom and those of training as well as be
tween adapting study to personal needs 
and having children work together. 
These conflicting truths make some of 
tbo hardest practical problems faced

the elections held
...path to

(.f a ravening, tumultuous, straining 
crowd who are fed on the scraps that 

flung to them (run the temple of

and they
break away a little and go about though 
they may be half-starved and forced to 
make their nightly habitat in stuffy : 
rooms. One thing that does not seem to 
trouble some Catholic tourists is the 
absence of a Catholic Church. 1 hey

missing Muss during th.- by educators.

3*should count among > 
faithful adorers of Jesus Christ iu every 
diocese of our country. IF

Prosperity. They will be broken on 
wheel of labor. The ex| orieiice of 

Canadians who are struggling in the

.1. -
Archbishoi f B tit i more.

Baltimore, Md., April 2s, 1010. ;1 lie

great centres ought to prove a 
rent to the wandering propensities of 
their compatriots.

Slowlv rising upon the crest of a hill 
on fitshion ii'le Summit Venue, SI. I alii, 
\h a *•> 000,000 cathedral, t he

e of the dreams of Archbishop 
Stone by atone and 

block th» groat gray granit» 
«truoture i, taking t tu and wli»n 
plcta'd will ho tho III' o.b magiiilioellt 

i ("alholie vath»dt’al iu all Amorica.

don’t mind
•ummer ; and oven when the Ohnroh is M
I,ut a short distance away they are too < ' AHDIN AL GIImSHaN ''A

111 i'llAlilSTll' CONUKESS

“
, Ik;Tin: Tin tii vr last

FROM THE ENEMY >¥>*
isumma-

fatigued on Sunday morning to walk a 
few miles to assistât the Great Sacrifice. 
During the week they have time for 

rry-makiug, spend energy in games,

.loiiti Ireland, 
block bythe bvsisi ss of nr\un>. t

i paper writing of the Cor- 
celebrat ion at ihe RomanThe late Mf. Barnum had lM»undl* ss 

faith in the credulity of the public.
II,. liked I,, »<!' tbo l.ox-. ni. i' .billing . ,iut „„ ÿ.....lay that tired feeling pal.io.

darling, aud prevent» them 
from making any effort that may harm

CIRCULAR LETTER FROM HIS 
EMINENCE, WRITING IN THE 
NAME OE THE AHCHBISHORK j 
TO THE HIERARCHY 
LAITY

without words R
With the old "Draft riot, flag" borne 

their own and the
TERMS

the coin that his fellow citizens thl. AND
proudly with . . ,
National colors at the head of the line, 
,n,| the hand of the department playing 
“Onward Christian Soldiers," t wo thous
and stalwart policemen marched down 

and into St. Patrick s

gladly for the privilege USED TO PROSELY- whlltgave Up
holding the won dels gleaned from the their precious health. One pastor tells 
ends of the earth. We are of the opin that the Catholic tourists who camp Following is the text of a circular 
ion that some Catholic politicians we IM.:ir his parish every year are “ jokes ’ letter which in

humble imitators of the #<) tar aH religion goes. Being a plain. t^"’^pch'bPish()pM ,,f the Catholic Uni- 
blunt man, be says that they give more verwity< Cardinal Gibbons in their name 
scandal by their indifference than he an(j his own, is sending out to the 
„o„,d like to "Xbrea.il, . h-lTJ-ta j "by
like the RECORD. Thi P,M ! which is to be held iu Montreal,Canada,
why the Catholics whom they see tramp- duriug the second week of September
ing around are rarely at Mass ; and the next. 

to be delivered from the

UNDERHAND MEANS
TIES POOR

' fBoston Pilot
Regarding the controversy over the 

work of the Methodist, in Rome it h.» 
been difficult to get a disinterested state- 
ment, ..y» the Boston Transcript. The 
matter i. of some importance and the 
following statement ha" been solicited 

in Boston who is

S;,

t ‘t ’-i”*i
if fl

Fifth avenue 
Cathedral New York last Sunday to at
tend the annual memorial service for 
the heroes of the police force.

wot of are
For they believe, we 

can be hood-
great showman, 
suspect, that the electors DEVOTION TO THE SACRED 

HEART
The ninth annual military field Mass 

oelehraUnl in the Brooklyn navy 
yard on Decoration day for the deceased 

and sailors of the Civil and 
In every re-

honied statement. Onwinked by any his race ; again when walking 
canopy, supported by four white ecclesi
astics, he assisted His Grace in carry
ing the Host.”

set forth their lovethe pUtf«rm they 
of the faith perfervidly and at length. 
As for our institutions words fall to ex- 

the deep interest they are willing

from a person now 
thought to be unbiased and careful in 

\t their annual meeting at the Cath- statement, and with an acquaintance of 
olic University of April (>, the Arch- the situation that has come irom many 
bishops of the United States expressed years’ residence in Bom* : 
their h.-.rtl.'lt interest in the Euchiir- The Methodist, in Rome, in addition 
istic Congress which is to lie held iu to their principal church in \ ia ' elite 
the city ol Montreal during the second Settembrc, maintain the following instl- 
week of next September. Realizing tutions : a theological seminary 
also the groat importance of this event Crandou Institute ni \ ia \ one to, which 
for Catholicism at large, ami especially is a high school for girls ; an h'l UstrUl 
for the Church in America, they re- and eveumg school for boys belone- 
onested me in their name and in my iug to Italian families who hav. 
own, to invite the attention o( the hier- or seem to have been oomrerted to 
„rchv and laitv of our country to the Methodism ; a girls home school In \ ia 
scope oi the Congress and to its char- Garibaldi, where young girls «re hoarded 
actvristic feature as a public manifesta- and educated lor tOO a year. There is 
tin'll of our Catholic belief. also a small mission chapel m the pour

It is indeed a matter of rejoicing that quarter known as the Testae( io. 
the central purpose of this gathering Is oimetts ani* tlBTHO""
t,. offer our homage and thanksgiving to 1 As to the objects and methods of these
the Author and Finisher ol our faith, vari, us institutions, tno theological intimately united with
our Saviour Jesus Christ. For thereby : school is for the obvious imrposc of "to which these    

! we proclaim in the hearing ol all men trainiug and e.lncatmg a native mhim ^ ^.......lty ma„, for instance,
that He is the same divine reality for us try. Likewise tin * , united to the soul, becomes in virtue of

ALWAYS YOOSd ; as He was for those to whom He do school .Umvswh, this union worthy of the same honor as
. i h i dared • “Behold 1 am with you all days caring for the future wellare oi um it8eif. U i« a general law

fret themselves about ^ tbe consummation of the world.” have come under Methodist hafc th(? 8,)iriUml object communicates
This abiding presence, which each Cath- The Crandon Ins itute, though .1 « . dignitv and its excellence to the
Obi «alizés at the f.mt Of the altar is the hoarding s ,^““~1 , 2,1^1 Object to which it is ............
likewise the chiel source of our spiritual chiefly a schoo for Hallali^ girls lull I ^ the adurallle Heart of Jesus
life, the  Id of our unity, the unseen Protestant and Oath" in. An, o t loit. > „| demi ton;
vet unfailing cause of the countless ac- ago a Roman Cathol ■ teach, r "I hi l r. („r men
tivities wherebv religion is Spread, employed ill the instil,ite testified before the gftst^n ^
through sacrificed and organized effort, a court of law that no 'Mlifv adoring Hie immense bo......... I our Saveur
to the uttermost ends of the earth. been brought to 'T” t"”taot a ,n " It ‘ account of His divinity, we  ...is"

It is therefore not surprising that her teaching m a I i" «{■»' 1 »' 2,m t ' adore the human .......ptacle, the isher-
each aiinouiicement of a Ei.ohanstio ,s unfortunate “lb, ’rêtaTh •«- nacle of that .hive. His sacred Heart.
Congress should meet with an enthuse cannot lie given of the ^h trehes M T| | h„ Sacr„d Humanity "I J"-""
astic responso, and that this means of selves, and of the school in \ in . w„r(hy a<( ir,ti„„ both in Its enta re-
honoring onr Lord should have apread baldi. ,i,er I Iv and iii its part la quite patent from
" , nuicklv from country to country, in It is noticeable that, although other £ ^ our Himself: “The
the New World as well as in the Old. 1 non-Roman A"* ‘ Bai,- bread which 1 will give is my Flesh for
"If ,he last three decades have been Presbyterians, \\ aid, n.lans -in a th„ |if(1 <l( the wut|d. . . . II" that
marked by trial nnd struggle for the lists, have church,- and o .her -t - Mv v'lcsli and drink,-Hi My
Church of God, they have also been fions in Rome, the hostility “ ,'h" j .“««i al,ideth in Me and 1 in him,"
singularly fruitliil in consolation and Roman Catholic rJeigy an, l"'"V ' 1 |, t whv ,B tlie Heart chosen in so
encouragement ; and It is surely sIg- dlrectcdMlely,oratieaat^tefly.agalnst “ W;1V -, The heart is the no .. ............. ...... the most power-
niftcant that our own ag«», so noteworthy the Methodists. • .j hlvst part of the Body of J<‘hih, h 1» ..... tl„. r,p-.sn«-ssch in Hi**
for scientific advance aud material pro- gonoral tho • -v to judg.* wlnt should bo tlumglit | ; » s,.d i.*s dommis. raiv

should have Witnessed SO general body to make couve, i - in j,is ,1,-art. Moreover the hear, is ^j,', ......................... are
an increase in devotion t«> <m«* «‘ the lie countries, and people regarded as tho principle of the natural , iu , I ,,it.d Stale-
prof ou rident mysteries of our holy plely forUje needs ■ their own people ^ Tho ,lfe ol .les,h is of intlm-e ex ‘ „ ' nLi^.lon. Uir**** fourths oi
-lie-imp,............. faith Which has ^ ^ *.......-............... ^ ^ ....... Urn, pr.....

::si;,iiS,^: „r"a„g^^ r,&7,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «w
tMs vear to Canada. The Congress aid of the Waldens,.,,,., who are the only X hi «U I» imrifled It la .............he Grange c . R,.,-. J. Keane, Bis...... Cheyenne.

writer has said, seventy-five years «*1 ^ „ g„,u„a that is rich in native Italian ProG slants^ It *J>nn<>« ‘j1 ' ,||al ,t distributed tliroughout At the annual roe. Dug "• ■ s„„„. w.s-ks ago Kimplicissimus a
Some youth's have no illusions : m„rl,.3 „( the early days when Chris- ho said that the l.sb.ig against ! Ih m,.ialM,N. In .lm.ua the ................ Grange Lodge ..r ltrili-.fi Noil.li Am r ,, (J< ..................

' bare with never a gleam "ianity al„| civilization came together .lists is due to their greater elliolenc.j a tlu. of the redeii,|,U„o Dr. T. S. Spronle, the ' ' , ,         a gr-msly-
’ 1 t . these shores. To the work ol the missionaries, bec-,........ in matter of faef. ^ Kin.lly, it is the .. ..........f spoke of the pr..posai ......1,1, the D - .the Bishop of

Catholic pioneer, the heroism of the their work ia much less effective than : f imparl t,; lhc wl,oie ho.lv a elaratiol, agamst I ................. ................ .................. . .......... . was arraigned
missionary and the sturdy faith of the that of the Waldensmiis. .. ,'entle life giving influence, which to- tho following terms. i,eb.re the Criminal Court of Stuttgart
nennle who lerected the altar where- How, then, do w. ■ lOOount for M, rr L . ,,rwith\ho vital heat conveys ltfe "fi'tlt the I...... cancels Du oath ..... sentenced to two ........ h»' hnprinou-
1 P they went, the entire continent of del Val's assertion that if Mr. Rooseve't j go .. .....t all m,.mhers. The taken by tho J.'suft-s lie lm» no right ts> I ^^ ^_ wlt|1 lUt usual altornativo of
A merieV is forever indebted. It is not had intended, after an audience with the , .|esus was to ask for a change i n Die oath "I th, .....|ic (.rusecutor affirmed
merely "as* 'discoverers and explorers Pope, to address »• ^‘tain the mortal life of the Mao-God; sovereign of Great Brila,,, he Je» I .....  graves, that cold

the builders of new nations that Presbyterians or any other 1 r,death . t „p organs and senses Bishops are made to swear that thy burled at   commissi, 1 to watch
their names are written in our history ; organization whatever, the \ a -.oa« , L |lml „eat, life move- lieve the Pope has the right to depose ' ^ u,y „f    I'rotestants,
but above all as the heralds of the would not have uttered a word of pro- needed for all its king and government». ...... bad I.... .. the llrst to report
kingdom If God and as bearers of the test? The writer, lor many y«r» a ment and H It is d,.heart........gin hen r of.a man, pre- t„ him and to demand prose-
Crwl of Christ, ft is fitting therefore resident in Rome, has the following e. - ^ #1| this is the Christian siimsldy senible snd .veil infnrmed, ta k , .. ......
that wo should hold their memory sac- planation to offer. doctrine that Jesus in His whole Per- Ing nonsense m <••«>•» ‘.“f ‘“'th.. m, The Jesuit Church of St. Ignatius of

on^ th«re is no worthier tribute we hlanderouh vri. op mltiiodi i Henco tho adorn- rt*p<*ate«l catoRoru al *m mais *ii u i| ■ ... rw«*ivv in-

».,o,.—o..-~»."»"- csiss-JSirM I«“TsifiB "Æàs-ensrs:

E% s S3SSS SértStnS. "EssHSi
i'io'u'fe orthi's'ilhenefl'ts each""’ ils" in ïn/uaiy ..........ally know tata, » ^ .......e'wj.rfhy. Blind *-; ^.r.m'win^r.he tai

But to estimai, , them at their full value who call themselves suohoweallegia h<jr heartyapprobation, aud by institut- | Grand Lodge.' America, 
it is needful that wo should feel from to the Pope. j I

HuldlerH
Spanish* American 
Hpect tho nor vices this your HiirpasH.-d 
in iH iiuty and improHMivonoHa th.mo of 
anv <*1 pant vears. Besides t hv imiformod 
..rgsnizatioiiH th.it atWmlod there were 
fully thirty thousand people present.

Statistics recently publishtsl give us 
the information that there an- l.*-M7,(M»0 
ratliolic children attending the par
ochial sellouts in the United States 

, t he nation about ^1111,000,000 
A great sacrifice truly 
douille the amount Catholics

It is not difficult to grasp the reason 
whv the devotion to the Sacred Heart 
of j etuis has taken so firm a hold upon 
affections of the Catholic peoples. Its 
dominant note ia that of divine love, 
that love for which human nature 
craves in the midst of its sadness and 
disappointments. It is the love which 
is expressed in those tender words of 
Christ as He stood on the mountain 
height surrounded by the poor, the 
sick, the lame, the blind the afflicted: 
“Come unto Me all ye that labor and 

will refresh

paster prays 
men and women who do not, to all seem
ing, acknowledge God while on vacation. 
These may lie exceptions, but there are 
a great many of them. There is no place 

bereft of the grace of God than a 
Summer shacks and

to manifest in their behalf. But it takes 
credulity of a stupid kind to accept 

statements at their face value 
know that neither society nor

CATHOLICISM IN AMERICA
UNITED STATES NOW THE FOURTH 

CATHOLIC POWER IN THE WORLDthewhen we
Church nor things Catholic enlist their 

Catholic societies hotel.time aud energy, 
receive no support from them.

in alien organizations.

In less than a century the land of 
William Venn ha* become the fourth 
Catholic power in tlu* world from the 
point ol view of numbers being sur 

France, Austria and 
even these

summer
buugaloes are beset, exactly as your 
home is, only more so, by the world-old 
problem of three meals a day. But if 
you are pining to take a trip you may as 
well try it, for you are sure to come 
home cured of your longing and strength
ened by the great truth, a little trite, as 

bound to seem some-

Thelr iThis saves

would still have their children educated 
in the old faith while attending daily 
school work.

but ifchildren are 
They themselves, selling self-respect to 
get into society, aud spineless, so far as 
the faith is concerned, are not of the 
men by

heavy burdened, and passed only by 
Italy, while it surpasses 
countries if we take into consideration 
the loyalty of the faithful, their gener
osity and their progressivenoss.

The Catholic Church in tno United p„hii<. charity 
States, although remaining Roman, has -ami that there is no need of creating
a thorough American character ol en ;l ........ beneficiary *»f trustee, the
terprise, ol expansion and ol grandeur, Wisconsin Supreme court I his w<‘< k 
owing to the vasmess of its institutions |u.i,i the will of the late James havan- 
jtud the splendor of its buildings, which aug|, Maple Grove to be valid, ending 
will s.rtin rival in size and artistic beauty , that has attracted attention
historic cathedrals of the old world, so t|,roUghtout this country, and has 
that before long to the latter will only brought inquiries from courts in 
remain the superiority coming from cen
turies of tradition. Thus the lialamv* 
vill he maintained ; the history in 

, the vigor of modern genius in

y Nor is this devotion in itself other 
than the most reasonable. An object 
which, considered by itself alone would 

be entitled to certain honors, be- 
entitled to them from the moment

C

whom salvation is wrought in 
Our people should relegate 

charlatans to obscurity.

Killing that a bequest for Masses Is a 
a service to the public

I,
• * j iHH'
|

The great truths are 
times, that “ there is no place likenon-Catholic who is a man and re pre- 

something will serve ius more 
Cath- :efficiently than these “spouting ” 

olica who seek to n ake us serve as aids

.

to their own aggrandizement. elI «Mil
* mm

' Why do people 
getting old. They anticipate and fear 

the most melancholy of Kurope.
Pope Vins was seventy five years old 

Phere was te tonnai
WORK TO tl'JN it as if it were 

fates, and many of them have never been 
Youth is almost wholly a XThursday, .1 um*

celebration of the anniversary.
of the cardinals, Vatican 

lin'd other churchmen called 
tin* Von tiff and offered their cn- 

The two sisters of His

There is much fool talk about the en
lightened, about the sordidness of count- really young, 
ing success more than effort, of putting matter oi spirit and 
mere winning above the sport. Anyone old as we make ourse 
knows that the game is no more import- mind a family of three generations where 

Than the Victory, but this does not the hi.se, world-weary grand-children 
. he will not j arc not comparable in freshness of he art 

Rnthusiasm, faith

America.
New York is to day the strongest 

('atuolic city in the World, though Paris 
may have more baptized in t h** ( Imrch 
nr there may be numeric,illy more in 
Vienna ; but" neither Paris lior Vienna,

Koine itself can boast such a t ruly 
devout Catholic population at once so v,,irM,
prosperous, intelligent and active. ,j t he late Pope

Besides being t he metropolis of the Aiit,ust , HAW. 
western world, second only to London in .i.h’hmrish at Rochester, Minn.,
population, N-w Vr, with ,ts ( athohes ' J . , vra,,i<. .,f Bishops.”

T-nV - million. »lm<»t » 2 " Hoee «t its history rev,,,Is its
iU ..... . " ,2'“<2,V |.,"o 'right to the title. n ts t. little Olttirch,

tha" "" .......... hut its parish priest of the ,10's has .....
come Bishop Thomas D'Gorm m of Himis 
Falls; one ot ils Catholic district school 

has become Bishop Patrick h.
those consecrated last

we are all just as 
‘Ives. We have in

t heless many
w 1".olYicials

gratulat ions.
II diliess passed the great er part of t he 
d;iv with him. Pius X- h as now ocou- 

the chair of St. I'eter for. nearly 
having been elected to

'
àmean that once in the garni

us» every faculty he has to play it as to th» grandmother, 
well as he can. There is an art In work in everything, interest, warmth oi he , 

there is in sprinting or stalk- are the qualities which crown young and 
to sit tight, ; old with thecharm of youth. I hese are, 

unborn, not easy to acquire, 
in unselflsh- 

When- 
our own

'!•Mil "it
• '

ing just as
ing game ; there is a time 
and a time to jump In and take, the lead. ! when

win, is, from but tVie seed of effort sown
will blossom and bear fruit.

numbering 

certainly more
m ' i
ife iW tNot to win when you can

s’s point of vies worse than | ness 
it is the mark «»f the duffer.

a snortsma trample resolutely on mj ever we
indolence and bar the lips against the 
unkind word, and harbor no evils of the 

i absent,and serve, despite todiousneas and 
using the best

1. I il 
IM

• III Sjfeü ill
defeat.
People who pride themselves on 
t,.tilling that defeat do,-» not ni"ke any 
difference, know very little about real

l„ ordinary life, apart from the unoongeniatity, wergge,aU senZsneMJ?oom,,,.tiU..... .....an. to preserve t^ fro—y^

the working spiri-'s very essence is to Some men are dead at thirty , others 
do fhT verM with every faculty we are, when the hair is whitest hoy., or, 

possess. There is a moral question in- i as a

Wii1 « aclicrs
Hcffroii, among 
week in St. Paul; and two of tho boys 
vvlio all,.tided the scltools organized by 

and with tint help of that 
Right Itev. J. J. Lawler,

Wi
UMof the stamp

1 young.volved. n
y • - '

tlicir hearts are 
of sunshine to cleanse the corners : 
others, despite care and suffering, look 

the world as a story-book to be
FOOL TALK AND CHILD TRAIN- i1I Nil

illre-read always with interest and profit.
not on the firing

We hear much about the need of child 
write about it ; m

m
training. Learned men 
and lecturers talk at length, and beaut- 

who have no children.

But the dead ones are 
line. They may wax cynical—an amuse- 

and inebriate—but
’ $$:

|v.< ;|ment of the young
doers are the youths of either twenty

*4 :it ally, to women 
Specialists give receipts for the up
bringing of the child, and the females 
who prance on platforms give one the 
suspicion that the present-day child is 

kind of animal.

the :151S

* : if:if 111!FASHI0S
: complicated

need far more is parent train- 
victims of our modern 

the children. Par-

a very 
What we.

’ ■
-ing. The worst 

mode of living are
that they love their children, 

should not

tleth
fashion. It says that 
able is to be commonplace."

fashionable, commonplace 
less wearying than the 

freak costumes and

ents say
but love, while important, 
blind to the fact that the realization 
ot what is best for the child is mure Im- 

aided by what

This may

be, but the 
people are 
females who wear 
talk endlessly on the iniquity and in
anity of dress. Tno Messenger says 
that it is slavish to surrender ourselves 

tailors and dressmakers.

o .
ft

portant. Children are 
they see and hear, 
many of them to follow. We send them 
to holy Mass and Sunday school, but we 
remain at mime on any and every pro
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JUNE 25. 1U10
THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 uncle Ben. Or el.e 1 am sorry (or you. one at lea.t ol my offence.. To till, I 

l want you to live a. long a. po..ible, made no reply, a. behoove, a man deal-
to* the sake of-___ " Here1 .topped. log with cru., andI (motions people :

“For the «bed what, John ï 1 know and presently he'became bet1er-tern- 
it i. not (or iny own «ake. For the .ake pered, and .cut little Until fur a hott e 
,( what mv boy ?" of wine. sbe 61Vti “,e,a beautiful «mile

° “ For the wake o( ltuth," I an.wered ; o( thank, for my forbearance a. .he 
“if you must have the truth. Who 1. pal.ed, and I knew by her manner that 
to mind her wlien you are gone ?" .be would bring the beat bottle In all
a ZitXemng £id Lït.fre th," “aS had but llttle time to .pare (a, 

ever the sailor, got out of the Spanish though the day. were long and light) 
galleoua—far more than ever was heard we were forced to take our wine with 
of and the secret was to be yours, John ; promptitude and rapidity , and whether 
after me, and no other «ouVa-then you tbi. loosened my uncle s tongue, or 
would wish me dead, John." Here he whether he meant beforehand to speak 
eyed me as if a speck of dust in my is now almost uncertain. But true it 
eye. Should not «cape hlm. 1- that he brought hi. chair very near

“You are wrong, uncle Ben; alto- to mine, alter three or (our glasses, and 
gether wrong. For all the gold ever heard sent lt uth away upon some errand which 
or dreamed of 1 not a wish would cross seemed of small importance. At th s 1 
my heart to rob you of one day of life." was vexed : lor the room always looked 

At last lie moved hie eye. from mine, so different without her.
but without anv word or sign to .how “Come, Jack, he said, bores your 
whether he believed or disbelieved, health, young fellow, and a good and 
Then he went to a chair, and sat with obedient wife to you. Not, that your 
hi. chin upon the ledger desk ; as if wife will ever obey you, though ; you 
the effort of probing me had been too are much too easy tempered. Even a 
much for ids weary brain. “ Dreamed bitter and stormy woman might live m 
off XU tile gold ever dreamed of 1 peace with you, Jack. But never give 
As'if it were but a dream !" he mut- her the chance to try. Marry some 

course vou will. As rich as the I tered ; and then he closed Ills eyes to sweet little thing, if you a.,.11 not.
Moose» ! ^Good uncle Reuben." 1 said to him, g* to^t jou, m/ lad, in'Thi's Lid

would ; s:» r&ms to-^sî,? r r,.. ».lenl me twenty Lound.,P<kar John. wine. Cousin Ruth know, where to find

wealthy perwn’to give her!" ™ “ | ‘ ’“ How do you know how far 1 have The color of this wine will prove it.
To this I agroed.bupon condition tliat been ?" he asked, with a vicioua look The sly little hussy has been to the 

I should make the purchase myself, i at me. “ And cousin ltuth ! You are cobwebbed arch of the cellar, where she 
whatever it might be—for nothing could very pat with my granddaughter’s has no right to go for any one under a 
be easier than to cheat Lorna about the name, young man." magistrate. However, 1 am glad to see
cost—until time should come for her “ It would be hard upon me, sir, not it; and we will not spare it, John, 
paving me. And this was better than to know my own cousin’, name." After ".y time, somebody, whoever
L" cheat her for the benefit of our “ Very well. Let that go by. You marries little ltuth, will And some rare 
family. For this end, and fur many have behaved very badly to ltuth. She wine there, 1 trow, and perhaps not 
others, 1 set off to Dulverton, bearing loves you, and you love her not.’ “'.f?111 , .
more commissions, more messages, and At this I was so wholly amazed-not Thinking of this, the old man sighed,
more questions, than a man of thrice my at the thing itself. 1 mean, but at his and expected me to g a ter In i.
memory might carry so far as the cor- knowledge of lt-that I could not say a But a sigh is not (like a yawn) in ecli
ner where I lie saw-pit is. And to make single word, but looked, no doubt, very oils ; and we are all more prone to be 
things Averse, one girl or other would I foolish. «ent to sleep than to sorrow b, one an-
keep on running up to me, or even after ; " You may well be ashamed, young other. Not but what a sigh sometime,
me (when started),$>ith something or I man," lie cried, with some triumph over may make us think of sighing, 
other she had just thought of, which she me ; “ you are the biggest of all fiails, ' Well,air, cried I,In my spnghfliest 
could mot jpossibly do without, and as well as a conceited coxcomb. What manner, which rouses up most people,
which I must be sure to remember, as 1 can you want more than ltuth ? She is here s to your health and dear little 
the most important of the whole. a little damsel truly ; but finer men Ruth s ; and may you live to knock off

To my dear mother, who had partly than you, John iiidd, with all your the cobwebs from every bottle in under
outlived the exceeding value of trille,, boasted strength and wrestling, have the arch. Uncle lteuben, your life and
the most important matter seemed to wedded smaller maidens. And as for health, sir .
insure uncle Reuben’s countenance and quality and value—bots I one inch of \V ith that I took my glass thought- 
presence at the marriage. And if 1 Ruth is worth all your seven feet put fully, for it was wondrous good ; and 
succeeded in this, 1 might well forget together. Lucle Ben was pleased to see me dwe 1-

XT _ all the maidens’ trumpery. This she Now 1 am not seven feet high, nor mg pleasantly on the subject, with
Now, Tom, must have had a far ecu wiser to tell me when ever was six feet eight inches, in my parenthesis, ai d self-commune, and oral

waned and lell among themselves by sweeter temper than ever I could claim; “ „ereout of bearing, for 1 left lier very prime of life; and nothing vexe» judgment uupronounced, though smack-
contiuual quarreling. And it wus of » for 1 should have thrust my glass away, y. ber own b;lttl(, bith them ; and me so much as to make me out a giant, ingot flue decision. Curai cuff «.feiwri, 
piece with this, that the Boones (who „nd never taken another drop In the ‘ 1 ber predicament, promised and above human sympathy, and human as the lawyers say, which means, • Let
were an offset by the’ mother s side, where such a check had met me. ' |b "8 ^ P „ ^ far a8 901|e „f weakness. It cost me hard to us have another glass, and then we can
holdiug 111 co-partnership some urge nut Instead of that, Master laggus re- " it „uld do hold my tongue, which, luckily, is not ! think about it."
property, which had come by the spindle, plied, with a pleasant smile: • c ‘ lteuben was not at home; but In proportion to my stature. And only “Come now, John," said Uncle Ben,

say) should fall out with the "I know that I am welcome, good received me very kindly, for Ruth’s sake I held it. But Uncle laying bis wrinkled hand on my knee,
Larle of Lurne, the last but one of .... mother; and -u prove i., I will have aUb ’ h withuut a,lv expression of joy Ben flieiug old anu worn) was vexed by when lie saw that none could heed ns,

.... .. min . . some more. was sa re of hie return in the afternoon, not having any answer, almost as much I know that you have a sneaking fond-
Tbe daughter of this nobleman had And thereupon he mixed himself an- . ^ i , „ f r ..nim \u.i a woman is new for my grandchild, ltuth.

married^ Sir Eusor Dooue ; butthis, in- other glass of hollande, with lemon and * that l ^ üuiehJd all { .* Vou waut me to goon,” he con- interrupt me now; you have; and to
stead of healing matters, led to fiercer iu>t water, yet pouring it verj deli- reool|ect o[ OPders, even with tinned, with a lia.k of spite at me, deny it will only provoke
conflict. I never could quite under- oately. . per to help me,Llie old gentleman “ about mv poor Ruth’s love for you, to “ I do like ltuth, sir,’ 1 said boldly,
staud all the ins and outa '°h. 1 have been so miserable take 1 ^ ^ the 1 rd lud was m„r(. sur- feed your cursed vanity. Because a set for fear of misiiudorstandrog ; ’ but 1

but al.wyermaygo througb. and a little more, Tom, aa.d mother, hands J™*,, pleasi-d to see mo. But if of asses call you the finest man in Eng- do not love her."
keep his head at the end of it. the lng the bottle. he was surnrised l was more than that land, there Is no maid (1 suppose) who “\ery well; that makes nodiffer-
motivos of mankind arc plainer than, the "Yea, take a little more. I said; you be Utterly astonished at the is not in love with you. I believe yon ence. Liking may very soon be loving
motions they produce. Especially » he have mixed it overweak, Tom. change in his appearance since the last are as deep as you are long, John Ridd. (as some people call It), when the maid
charity (such as found among u.) site to ,.ver there was a sober man li™"^ lladseen h^ni From a haie, and Shall I ever get to the bottom of your has money to help her."
IM; reason’ dM “JTZ.'ZZl rather heavy^ kray-haired but character ?" " But if there be, a. there is in my

ESSEizESEwith full intention of lawful marriage, “Certainly not," I answered, proudly; all was in the expression of his eyes, man. "ord’
r„d had carefully secluded her from the “when my time comes for Lorna, I shall which had been so keen, »nd restless, went; °n'y™ wn„ ate^beyo’nd all

BfSSrBs 5s%cbs;»=± E'xÉFEEvnthe waterfall,to save any further trouble; foP, to counsel with mother about the was turned to perpetual on look the r noisy. Andthere ™iRutb a. 1^ took
but there was an intercepting branch of m„ ter, and to set his two daughters reatlenes, to a haggard waoL Asfor my horse (with sit™-Of «PPery on

honest family ■ and they being out- the humor which once gleamed there him), poor little Ruth was at tbe ondle,
laws, would^have a poor chance (though Who,', the time for the wedding came, (which people who leant call sarcasm ) •n|‘i™“°6a11 *h® °' °Ur t""’n"

matter. the law lores outlaws) agaiust them, there was such a stir and commotion as it had been.succeeded by «taresloiIter- going b*™*” ** sb e bent
But how was 1 to meet Lorna again, Only Lorna was of the stock, and Lorna hail never been known in the parish of JJ™’ aa nnne'of* the interest in mm- her head away Iroin me - "shall I put

without having done the thing of all they must marry. And what a triumph Oare since my father's marriage, tor There was none of the interest in man her htai a V ' p
things which 1 had promised to see to ? against tlie old Earl for a cursed Boone Annie’s beauty and kindliness had made kbld wbich ls n«-dful even i juSd*1 ™ may take it

It would never do to tell he, that so to succeed him ! he, the pride of the neighborhood, and lo»t 3Î bta lightly™ said Ruth, tornlng^uH upongreat was my popularity, and so strong As for their outlawry, great robberies, the presents sent liei'from all around y'f'or takoa Ulo muoh to strong me, “and very likely you are right,
the desire to teed me, that 1 could not alld grand murders, the veriest child were enough to stock a shop with. ^ J,™’" according to your nature’’—this was the
attend to hor mother. Least of all nowadays must know that money heals Master Stickles, who now could walk, „ c " inaide ,)„hn Ridd," he said; only cutting thing the little soul ever
could 1 say that every one In V, atohett tht, wh„|P „f that. Even il they had and who certainly owed his^ recovery, _ have a talk with you. It is said to me—"but oh, Cousin Ridd, you
knew John ltidd, while none had heard m„,dere<l people of a good position, It with the of God to Annie pre- J “ here, and it is too light. Come have no idea of the pain you will l/ave
of tlie Countess of Bugal. Anil yet that would only cost about twice as much to sented her with a mighty Bible, silver- =“ _ „ behind vou."
was about the truth, as I hinted very prnvl, their motives loyal. But they clasped, and very handsome, beating [ f„l'l,,wvd him Into a little dark room, " llow can that be so, Ruth, when I 
delicately to Mistress Odsrn that even- had never slain any man above the rank the parson s ont and out, and for wh oh ‘tf digerent from Ruth lludkaback’s. am as good as ordered to be off the
mg. But she (being vexed about her nf yeoman ; and folk even said that my he had sent to Taunton, hvi n tlie 1 ci(,Sed from the ahon bv an old nremises V”
wild duck, and not having English ideas father was the highest of their victims ; common troopers, having tasted her » e^f ^Jd- , with tanned P “ In the first place, Cousin Kidd,
on the matter of sports, and soon) made f„r the death of Lorna a mother and cookery many ti ™s (to help out i her tJ 8*ej, Ja8 vvry close grandfather will be angry with himself
a poor unwitting face nt me. Nevertho- brother was never set to their account, poor ration. , clubbed together and Here there was n ledger- for having so ill-used you. And now he
ivss, Master Od.m restored me to my pm p,easur„ it „ to any mal] to re- mn-th.ve given a least » week , pay %al”alld ‘ Usowe.k and poorly'that he is always

“The little maid has not been do- self-respect, for he stared at me till I llect upoll an these things. How truly aPie®' ’ . ‘ Th; , th ; legged stool. repenting. In the next place, I shall
voured,"! said to MistressOdam ; “and went to bed, and he bixike lus hose with W1, dis,.„r]l clear justice, and how well *<1 for b®r- ... . . lt d " Take the stool," said uncle Reuben, scold him first, until he admits his 
now she is a tall young lady, and as excitement, lor being n the I, g-1 ne „e it. „ anv p,„r mao steals a " ’‘Z ÎT-Lr ,he brid«ro,,m', teste showing me in ver^ quietly, “ it is litter sorrow ; and when ho has admitted it,
beautiful as can lie. If f sleep In your myself. I want, d to know «1 at the ,heep, having ten children starving, and Xm VrUl ‘ nU a word evervbodv lor your height, John. Wait a moment; 1 shall scold mvaelf for scolding him.
good hostel to-night, after going to muscle, were ofamau who turned a rpgardlllg it aa mountain game (as a than bnde s In a word, everybody th(,-e is „„ hhurrT... And then he will come round again, and 1

m^l would l.ke-a,id yet.     This lfy^r\^ gZ eZreJ  ̂ bnaineM™»” the* day^was^uie^Tbey ” tT.” Ct Se'toucb o, aelf-know,- | Tbi, letter gives you some idea of the

tocHii^to thiiik that it din's great liari'n; ttM.ÏÏÏTîS ÏÏ! £^1^^ a^gleam (ifwune stmret^pteasantry^ made by^ustog I)r A^YXhClmses8 Kidney and
picking my boon. !" " nH^tet, ' for our attentioV This ........... le» than vf u I .'X™k and Z .Zd the, we,....... ,ly too glad to go ; but 1 mo atop and look olotel, at he,- but she i Liver Rills tor kidney disease.

Sue surveyed herself with a glance so Uni, and without varlit). Annie's marriage to the Squire Faggus. | ”aa ,‘1 a'™, , ”„sk P womlerod at his sending them, with at pretended not to know it. “There is This medicine is very prompt in
mingled of pity and admiration, and tlie — Wo had tried to put It off again ; for In q, tie "darling?" I asked least two hours of daylight left. I something in this child," I thought, lion and very direct in effecting cure,
trutli of her words were so apparom CHARTER LV11 s,dtl, ,,| ;,|| advautages, neither my . , , ' ‘ th c„m,, i„sf for the However, that was uo business of “ very different Iromother girls. What You do not need to keepuptbetrea-
(only that it would , ive ta.ion a week mux x kxow« m u xvrse mother nor myself had any real heart amaiieatmotion moved her form. 'ni'"1. *»d I waited and pondered j it is 1 cannot tell : for one very seldom ment long before you find most marked
to get at the bones before picking), that for it. Not that we dwelt upon Tom's ,.y dllIl-t , ink .j,,;,,, ,-ou don’t whether fair Ruth ever came into thli gets at it. improvement, „ ,,
1 nearly lost good manner, in' alio Having obtained from Bonita OJam a »h irti-omioga, or rather, perhaps, bis ... . . , ,.,iuld lvi„l me anv dirty room, and if so, how she kept her At any rate, the upshot was that the ! Mrs. Richard 1 atterson, llaldlmand,
really 8<‘emv<l tn simpeet even me of vvrv elmte and full description of the going ton far at the time whvu he worked ; * •' ' " hands from it. For Aonie would have i good horse went buck to stable and had j Gaspe Co., writes: • l want to
cannibal inclinations. However, at last pl;ui«‘whore her poor mistress lay, ami t |u, T{yM\ 8l, All that was covered by '".."x n I n ,t " 1 in^.v. reiV “how it upside down in about two miu- another feed of corn, while my wrath - tell you that I was cured of kidney ns-
I made 1 T promise to come with me on the ma rks whereby Vo know it, I hastened tin'King’s pardon, and universal respect h . ' ‘, ‘ ' ’i ... ",...v- ’ ' utea, and scrubbed and brushed, and sunk within me. There are two tilings, i ease of long standing by the use of Ur.
the morrow, presuming that Master to XVarchett the following morning bv of tlv* neighborhood. But our scruple ... v ‘ ; ùleulatu...... ind 1 fear dusted, until it looked quite another , according to my experience (which may | Chases Kidney and Liver l dis. 1 use a
Odam could l>y any means he persuaded forv thv Him was up or any people were was (ll}h ;tmi the more we talked the . j . ' ' ' . v ,,with . place ; and yet all this done without not hold with another mail), fitted be- j to suffer a great deal not knowing just
to keep her company In tne cart, aa about. And so, without interruptloûi I more it grew upon us that we both had , ' nd* TohiL*’ ' seoldlog and crossness, which are the yond many others to take hot tempers what was the cause of the trouble ana
propriety demanded. Having little was in the church-yard at.sunrise. gn-at mh-'iviii's as to bis future steadi- 11:1 ° ° * curse of clean women, and ten times ! out of us. The first is to see our favor- I got so had that 1 was almost crippled
doubt that Master Odam was entlreh at h> fche fuvth<>st uud darkest nook. ness. * Here she l.R.!.<>d up at me with horror ; wor8e than the dustiest dust. ite creatures feeding, and licking up with lame, sore back,
his wife's cmimmnd, I looked upon that nVll with gra8S| ,llu( overhung hv ifc Wl)uid be a thousand pities. w< : ;lt thv »van<lvlir of,jh® .tt.nd Uncle Ben came reeling in, not from their food, ami happily snuffing over it, “Before 1 had used two boxes of these
matter a, settled, and aet off for A at- ;i a 'ba„k of earth „id for a flL weU gmwn and p^tty ï"0"1”? ' 1 ‘ ^ ... Ï' ! any power of liquor, but beeauae hewa. , ,et .paring time ... be grateful, and ■ pille I found my back better and lea.
chett, to see the grave of If.hi i s puer tul.(.hV(( llu, m,mdiug off el a hapless such us our Xunie was) useful, n,1' f l L still from hoAeback, and weak from showing taste and perception ; the I than three boxes made the cure com-
mother, and to hire a cart fur tbe mor |i|p q'heiv w.is nothing to toll i.l rank 1M „„ many wave ami llvvlv, -,ud 1 |i"u,ld"1 1 aalt1’ 1,1 ‘L !!’,'8» , work mid worry. other is to go gardening boldly In tbe l plete. 1 have never had a sure back
row- or wealth, of love, or own pitv ; naine- w. , eart,,d' „„d „',Uf r,— ol y:,OU, to '"! |lllrP0S® haTe f*‘ ‘ , i “ Let me bo, John, let me be," heaaid, spring of the year without any mis- , since and believe the cure to be laet-

Aud here (as ao olten liap|H-i,s with klxa aa ,, |M,aaaMt ,av th„ ia„t (aa 8llp , j „'aw.,v a „„„ with a kind when she should he frighten I. "h”l ; as , Wl,llt iu |,eip him ; “ this is an giving about it, and hoping tbe utmost ! mg. , ... .
mon) I succeeded without any trouble a m;;,|,,v race. Only »....... ,, , drinking, h ;.... last were 0,0 ”lth tv ' unked, dreary place : but many a lorn- : of everything. 11 there be a third nno- 1 Backache, headache, bodily pain-,
or hinders..... , where I had I......... I for uhsliillllll hand, .......... Master Od- , hinted luule would be moat lu- “That I» my concern. »ld Lorna, , dr,.d good gold Carolus has been dyne, approaching these two In power, , scanty, painful urination, deposits m
both of them, namely, in biding a suit- ,im s l||ldrl. hia t,.aching, had ... .l„d'„»l with vins ks a- rod as pluckingnp her -pint at this : ’ when a tllrn,sl in this place, John.” I it is to smoke good tobacco well, and urine after standing, fickle appetite, in-
able eart : wnvreas the other matter, in v;|1.vi,d , -, n ' j , , „ \, ,,t,,r |,-w lady asks lev a loan, no gentleman pries .. N„t a doubt about it, sir,” I an- watch the setting of the moon; and if digestion and irregularity of the bowels
which I could have expected no dlfflottl- ;|, pebble from the beech, and set ; the worse lor .... .......... Indeed ? Her int” the cause ol her asking it.” swered, In my loud and cheerful man- this should only be over the sea, the are among the symptoms which "an.
t.v, came very- near to defeat me. I-or it , 1 aa a llvad,tono. inion was, in truth, that lie took “Tint mav be. as maybe,” 1 answered, ner ; “ and many another hundred, sir ; result is irresistible. j you of si-nuus trouble from kidney dia-
wlivn, 1 heard that la,run a lather was Iu,r.,d-, nttie gra-s from Lonvi a ere-it do-,1 too little alter all bis hard in a judicial m,muer: “ten pounds, or and may yon long enjoy them V Master Huckaback snowed no espee- ease.
till- Earl of Bugal- -is Hernia impress,-,l b , ‘ tll„ w-.-eping tre-e uud work and hard riding, and coming over twenty, vou -hull have. But I must My hoy, do you wish me to die?' ial signs of joy at my return, but re- You can be practically certain that
upon me With a strong enforceineiii, as ’ ^ t„ th„ .. r,.at Vat ’’ as tin- bills to be insulted : \,„l if ever it know the purport.” he asked, coming up close to my stool, ceived me with a little grunt, which 1 Br. Chase s lvidney and Liver l iBa w*'l
unioh as to say, ^skpiZabout her"" Bonita’s lonely inn was called. ' For lav In her power, and with no one  .............Then that you never shall know, and regarding me with a shrewd though appeared to me to.mean “ Ah, !thought-helpjon and help^y°tu 2"‘ckl^’nepZa
ZV.".,?, ; over tin iiiilt^m.tthUeLLn-i <1-0 way is long from Watch,-u to grudge him his trumpery glass, she lam very sorry for asking you. blear-eyed gaze; “many do. Bo you, he would hardly be fool enongli to go. | t for y on ra el f to-day.
. l. " ... | ft , ,wll milst know all nnd though you may ride it rapidly, as would see that poor Tom had the nourish- (t is not of tho smallest consequence. John . 1 t'1*11 him how sorry 1 was for having d e, - • Toronto ’ Write for
body m \\ ohett 11,», m, i.t to»a (l.-onoshad doneoi, that fatal night, meut which bis cough and Ids lungs re- ; 0h dear, no." Herewith she was run- “ Come," said l, dont ask such non- ln some way offended torn ; and he son, '^’VLoha^e’sKMelnt,

tombstone ol the Lountess of ^ travel on wheels, with one horaeonlyj qulred. j „iBg away. j sense. You know better than that, answered that 1 did well to grieve for | free copy of Br, Chase a Receipts.

“Oh dear, yea," I replied; “it is of 
very great consequence; sud 1 under
stand the whole of it. You waut to 
give that atupid Annie, who haa loat 
you a hundred thousand pounds, and 
who is going to be married before us, 
dear—God only can tell why, being my 
younger sister—you want to give her a 
wedding present. And you shall do it, 
darling, because It is so good of you. 
Don't you know your title, love ? How 
humble you are with us humble folk. 
You are Lady Lorna something, so far 
as I can make out yet, and you ought 
not even to speak to us. You will go 
away, and disdain us."

“If you please, talk not like that, 
John. I will have nothing to do with 
it, if it comes between you aud me, 
John." ,

“You cannot help yourself," said 1. 
Aud then she vowed that she could and 
would. Aud rank and birth were bani
shed from betweeu our lips iu no time.

“What can I get her good enough? 
am sure I do not know," she asked: “she 
has been so good and kind to me, aud 
she is such a darling, llow 1 shall miss 
her, to be sure! By-the-by, you seem 
to think, John, that 1 shall be rich some 
day."

‘•Of

| Ti :k however Droved otl.efwlte. For! I. a matter of time and of prudence. I III. lung, being quite a. aouud a.

c„™ ni—«KTixi-Eu err ta: v-arts :“ 1 will tel, you by.and.by,’’ I an- ! only devolvedtob.mby will.ttbe end ! ^Zhu-n^.i.dtheotlierb.be pon | more e.^ A-Jlb»»
swered, ml.liklng this satire upon ua, 1 of a lung entail, when the last of the , eond tu n of b.vmg tne nt)e o. Zer and over again, but without per-
“ but I might begin with a quart of nie. Fitz-Faln, died out ; and though he tap. left with her „”|„g a Cl,re for it. Aud we almoat
to enable me to apeak, madam." liked tlie i.lea of t, he had gone abroail A a the manner of journey ing over the ^ 1 » flui”hed , with the following

" Very well. One quevart of be-or," without taking aeialn. Aud upon new. ha. been deaenbed oft . trough „ Jtlo ehieh ,umetl,nea came from
she called out to a little maid, who waa of hie death, John Jon», , rich gentle- already, 1 will any no more, except that ,8 „ aU(, llimetlme. from my
her eldwt child, no doubt. It la to be man from Land. If, bad taken poaae.alon, wl. a|, .rrlved,before d.iak of the aum- ^ ; „ w„Hi thpre ,, „„ telHng.
expected, air. Bo-ol, be-„r, all day long, M next of r.ght, and bu.hed up aM the „„ « day, aafe at -1 “Jl ," 1 'jluZhe None can any bow a man may alter when
with you Eugllahmeii : «tory. And ‘hough, even atthe woMt M„trw.Benita wax delighted with the |ie take, to matrimony. But» we could

" Nay," 1 replied : “ not all day long, of times, a lady of high rank and wealth change from her dull hard life , and Annie promise to be a little
if madam will excuse me. Only a piut could not be robbed, and as bad as Remade many excellent observations, ,, „withbi|n ,»
at breakfast-time, and a piut and a half murdered, and then buried in a little #uch as seem natural to a foreigner J ff ar that aU thi„ talk on our part
at 11 o'clock, aud a quart or eo at dinner, place, without moving some excitement, ; looking at our country. i . hurried mattvr„ forward, Annie
And then uo more till the afternoon ; yet It bad been given «ut, on fiurnose As luck would bave It, the first who l)eiu_ more determined every time we 
and half a gallon at supper-time. No and with diligence, that tlna waa only calnti to ima-t ua at tbe gate waa Jjiirna, [dt-led her. And at last Tom Faggua
one can object to that." a tore gu lady traveling for ber health with noth|ng whatever upon her head ^me, and apoke aa if he were on the

“ Well, 1 auppoae it la right," ahe said, and pleasure along the aea-coaat of , (thl, „,.atber beiug no summerly) but her : Ki, r,,ad, with a liietol at my head, 
witli an air of resignation ; " God knows. England. And ua the poor thing never beautiful hair abed round her, aud wear- and outi at ,nother'a. “ No more fast
But I do not understand it. It la | apoke, and several of her servante and j , a 8Weet white frock tucked iu, and and loulw," he cried ; “ either one thing
•good for bualn».,' a. you say, to pre baggage looked », foreign, and she ber- showing her figure perfectly. Iu her joy or lhe other- , lllTP the maid and ahe 
elude every thing." „ , , •el'di«d A" a «oHar of iaee unlike any 8he „„ ,traigllt up to the ejsrt, nod then ; and we will have one another,

“ And it la good for us, madam, Ian- made m England, all Watchett, without 8topped a„d gazed at Benlta. Atone elthl.r with your leave, or witbont it.
swered with Indignation, for beer la my hesitation, prouounoed her to boa lor- R|lucP h,.r old nurse knew her: "On |1(1W ma mo,e am I to dance
favorite beverage ; “ and 1 am a credit eigner. And the Eng lab aerviug-luaii the eves, the eyeal" ahe cried, and was uvpr th(-s,. vile hills, and leave my bual- 
to beer, madam : and ao are all who trust and maid, who might have cleared up the rail of the cart 1,1 a moment, aud t nothlllg more than a aigh
t0 j,." everything, either were bribed by ,n al; h,.r ,ubatauoe. Lorna, uu . . ’ j,i3„b 3nd T,;ra | waif for

“ At any rate yen are, young man. If Master Jones, or else decamped of their tbe 'u[ber hand, lixiked at her with some ',auther ?'"' You are ’famona for being 
beer haa made you grew ao large, 1 will , own accord with i he rellca of the bag- dimht and wonder, aa though having straightforward, you Ridtla. Just treat 
put my children upon it ; it la too late l gage. So the poor Couoteaa of Bugal, ri ht to know much about her, aud yet , ,d t t you „„„.••
fur ml to begin. The smell to me la j almoat in sight of her own grand houae u»ab|e to do ao. But when the foreign mt a '
hateful " was buried m an unknown grave, with W|jman ,aid something in Roman I looked at my mother, imr a, glance

Now i only act down that to allow how her pair ol infanta, without a plate, language, and flung new hay from the !rhom„^ALr'hut 'a'he eh -etod me with 
perverse those foreign people are. They , without a tombstone (worse than a»b „arf u^,u her,a. if in a romp of childhood, the Lÿmhave some
will drink their wretched, heartless without a tear, except from the hired tbe young maid cried, “Oh, Nita, NttaV her hand, and said, lou nave some

................. " and fell upon her breast and wept, and ?"-MI h,’
after that looked round at «a. witb'y(" „ "en Tuidd la auppoaed to

This being so, there could be no doubt b& M 8on and my8elf have all along 
as to the power of proving Lady a Lorna a disliked your marriage with Annie, 
birth and rights, both by evidence and jor yOU bave been so much,
token. For though we had not the neck- aa for what we fear you will be. Have 
lace now—thanks to Annie s wisdom patience one moment, if you please. We 
we had the ring of heavy gold, a very do Qot fear ur takmg to the highway 
ancient relic, with which my maid (m life again. for that you are too clever; 
her simple way) had pledged herself to ||() doubt, now that you have property, 
me. And Benita knew this ring as well gufc we feap tbat you will take to drink- 
as she knew her own lingers, having and t0 squandering money. There
heard a long history about it ; and tbe are maUy examples of this around us, 
effigy on it of the wild-cat was the bear- and we know what the (ate of the wife 
lug of the house of Lome. |a- it has been hard to tell you this,

For though Lorna's father was a noble- under our own roof, and with our own
of high and goodly lineage, her ------” Here mother hesitated.

mother was of yet more ancient and re- “Spirits, aud cider, and beer, 
nowned decent, being tbe last in line jn. «‘ol,t with it, like a Ridd, mother ; 
direct from the great and kingly chiefs a8 be will have all of it." 
of Lome. A wild aud headstrong race “Spirits, and cider, aud beer," said 
they were, and must have everything mother, very firmly, after me: and then 
their own way. Hot blood was ever sbe gave way and said, “You know,
among them, even of one household : and Tom, you are welcome to every drop, 
their sovereignity (which more than alld more 0f it."' 

had defied the King of Scotland)

LORNA DOONE
B. R. D. Bva'-kmoke.
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_ .jare. They without a tombstone (worse than all),
their"'wretched, hearties» without a tear, except from the hired 

such"aa they call claret, ur wine of : Italian woman. Surely my poor Lorna
Med-rzxux’th,rnw,.oî,ntnt:i °t„:î.h.d,„„y 

with the pulp from the cider- ! taken Benita with me, or even told her 
, and strained through the cap of what I \ " ^ "*~

Betty. This is very well for them,
aud as good as they deserve, no doubt, - „ir , ,, ,
and meant, perhaps, by tlie will ofGod stupid people at Watchett (compared 
for those unhappy natives. But to bring with whom our folk of Oare, exceeding 
it over to England and set it against dense though being, are as Hamlet 
our home-brewed ale (uot to speak of , against Dogberry), what with one of 
wines from Portugal), aud sell it at ten | them and another, and the firm convic- 
times the price, as a cure for British tlon of all the town that I could be come

sir, I will uot deny 
as straightforward

no more 
stirred , l wished, and craved her direc

tions, there could have been no trouble. 
But I do assure you that among the

i
v

bile aud a crest enlightenment, fills, I I only to wrestle, I do assure you (as I 
aav 'is the vilest feature of tlie age we l said before) that my wita almoat went 

in out to me. And what vexed me yet
Madam Benita Odam—for the name of more aboutit was, that 1 saw my own 

the man who turned the wheel proved I mistake in coming myself to seek out 
to be John Odam—showed me into a the matter, instead of sending some un
little room containing two chairs aud a known person. For my face and form 
fir-wood table, and sat down on a three- ! were known at that time (aud still are 
legged seat and studied me very stead- | so) to nine people out of every ten 
fasti v This site had a right to do ; aud ; living iu forty miles of me. Not through 
I having all mv clothes on now, was uot any excellence, or anything of good de- 
d’hcoucerted. It would uot become me sert in either the one or the other, but 
to repeat her judgment upon my appear- simply because folks will be fools on 
auee, which she delivered as calmly as . the rivalry of wrestling. The art is a 
if 1 were a pig at market, and as proudly I fine one In itself, and demands a little 
as if her own pig. And she asked me wit of brain, as well as strength of 
whether 1 had ever got rid of tlie black body : it binds the man who studies it 
marks on my breast. to temperance and chastity, to self-re-

Not wanting to talk about myself ; spect, aud most of all to an even and 
when sweet temper, for I have thrown stronger 

men than myself (when I was a mere 
sapiiug, aud before my strength grew 
hard on me) through their loss of tem
per. But though the art is an honest 
one, surely they who excel therein have 
a right (like all the rest of maukiud) to 
their own private life.

Be that either way—and I will not 
speak too strongly, for fear of indulg
ing my own annoyance—anyhow, all 
Watchett town cared ten times as much 
to see John Ridd as to show him what 
he wanted. 1 was led to every public- 
house instead of to the church-yard; 
and twenty tables were ready for me, iu 
lieu of a single grave-stone. “ Zummer- 
z°ttthou bee’s, Jail Ridd, and Jummer- 
zett thou slialt be. Thee carl thee zell 
a Dsvonsheer man 1 Whoy, thee lives 
iu Zuramerzett ; and in Zumnit rzett 
thee wast barn, lad." And so it went 
on till I was weary, though very much 
obliged to them.

Dull and solid as I am, and with a 
wild duck waiting for me at good Mis
tress Odam's, I saw that there was no- 

it but to yield to these good

" I broke

(though very fond of doing so, 
time and season favor). 1 led her back to 
that fearful night of tlie day when first 
I had seen her. She was not so desirous 
to speak of it, because of her own little 
children ; however,I dre.v her gradually 
to recollection of Lorna,and then of the 
little boy who died, and the poor mother 
buried with him. And her strong, hot 
nature kindled, as she dwelt upon these 
things ; and my wrath-waxed within me; 
aud we forgot reserve and prudence 
under the sense of so vile a wrong. 81 ie 
told me (as nearly as might be) the very 
same story which she had told to Master 
Jeremy Stickles ; only she dwelt upon 
it more, because of my knowing the out
set. Aud being a woman, witli an ink
ling of my situation, she enlarged upon 
the little maid, more than to dry

title.
Don't

I

: i
m ■■

“Once for all, John, not a word. 1 
do not attempt to lead you into any 
engagement with little Ruth, neither 
will 1 blame you (though I may be dis
appointed) if no such engagement 
should ever be. But whether you will 
have my grandchild, or whether you 
will not—and such a chance is rarely 
offered to a fellow of your standing 
Uncle Ben despised all farmers—“ iu 
any case I have at last resolved to let 
you know my secret, and for two good 
reasons. The first is that it wears me 
out to dwell upon it all alone, and the 
second is that I can trust you to fulfill 
a promise. Morever, you are my next 
of kin, except among the womankind 
and you are just the man I want to help 
me in my enterprise."

“ And 1 will help you, sir,” I an
swered, fearing some conspiracy, “ iu 
anything that is true aud loyal, and 
according to the laws of the realm."

“ Ha, ha !" cried the old man, laugh
ing until his eyes ran over, and spread-

I Jeremy.
“ Would you know her again ?" I 

asked, being stirred by these accounts 
of Lorna when she was live years old ;
“ would you know her as ft full-grown 
maiden ?"

“ I think I should," she answered : “it 
is not possible to say until one sees tlie 
person ; but from the eyes of the little 
girl, I think that I must know her. Oh, 
the poor young creature ! Is it to be 
believed that the cannibals devoured 
her 1 What a people you are in this 
country 1 Meat, meat, meat !"

As she raised her bauds and eyes iu 
horror at our carnivorous propensities, 
to which she clearly attributed the dis
appearance of Lorna, I could scarce help 
laughing, even after that sad story. For 
though it is said at the present day, and 
will doubtless be said hereafter, that the 
Doones had devoured a baby once, as 
they came up Vorlook hill, after fighting 
hard in tho market-place. 1 knew that 
the tale was utterly false ; for, cruel and 
brutal as they were, their taste was very

-V

rai
thing lor
people, and prove me a man of Somerset 
by eating a dinner at their expense. 
As for the church-yard, none would hear 
of it, aud

m
- grieved for broaching the

I,
: mmn

Crippled with 
Lame Back

Pf- correct and choice, and indeed 
might say fastidious. Nevertheless, I 
could not stop to argue that matter with
her. THIS RESULT OF LONG STANDING 
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log out hie skinny ha 
log breeches. “

fool»' track as 
apv Bpleklea went, 
troopers. Lauding 
thurne aud Lyumoot 
across the moor, so 
booming noises ! A 
aged it cleverly, to c 
near to us. Bisalh 

of Iusurrectl

tllll
same

signs
revolutionary tannei 
set it all abroad, rif. 
even you to suspec 

thought at on 
watched us. 
is at the bottom of 

all this 'aurgeucy, 
uot that 1 say there 
who is at the botton

“ Either Mother 
beiug now a little 
Kick himself."

“Nay, old Uncle 
this, Master llucki 
coat and st<x>d up, t 
himself.

“ Well !" cried 
to the limi

“then, after all, ( 
right in calling you 

“ Of vuurso he v 
man
me ? But come ai 
John. I will trust 
thing. I will tak 
only your word t 
most of all from yo 

“ I will give you 
though liking uot 
make a man think 
ordinary company 
practice. Howevi 
ous, that 1 thoughi
scarcely'could bel 
Ben was quite rigl 

“ Take anothei 
sou," he cried, wi! 
mice, which made 
ten years youngi 
iuto partnership v 
will save us two 1 
fear the horse-woi 
rebellion, my hoy 
from to night."

“ But where am 
Where am I to fir

“ Meet me," he 
his hands, and wr 
his forehead ; “ < 
and meet me at ( 
10 to-morrow mo

be wrong ab
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whether she 
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CATHOLIC RECORDTHE

JUNE 23, 1910 POULTRY1 V out bli skinny hands upon hi» shin- ell believe I should tire o( him. He baa DRINK CURE A MARVEL “dentiflee'TliDaell endeavored In 18311 ,
hrnnfihen “ thou hast gone the stood the test of constant companion- • to place a usurper the Duke 01 Cumber-

lUg f . • track «s the rest ; even as ship and travel splendidly, and 1 do not No, Just Sound Science jan(| on the throne, instead of the law-
"i? Hniokles went, and all precious think there is a more exacting test. --------- ful heiress, our late gracious Queen

ïs~:4SS55SSS æssssï.%1:srtiMïsïS««m-d it cleverly, to cheat even those no at the feeling with wliich I regard . lr. . t b „atillied, it it ia not re- «mue» outward
S'.^51-. -a ks:> ■ —- —- “VSÎ -

w.t ™t ™i™ » I"1 ,|^ 1,1 V.r'lZ-i,'""" "a.™ ,

you to auapect our work, though oold-hlooded „ the health aud appetite aud rende» o( L,jrd John liu.aell, the I'remier, do- 0, Juhanau Soutbcote and other really ed by the Jesuit lather t lark, wllu we
we thought at one time that you . V*;eit make»’ her self- drink distaateful, even nauseous. It is d tlle pression „l the Orange superstitious aud idolatrous modern- by it is deewed that Catholio I
watched us. Now who, do you suppose, ed Nats le. But J1. odorless aud tasteless, and dissolves . . which decree LI„. grand mas i„„B, hut against nolle are these insults perty must be taken Iroiil the I.ug
ia at the bottom of all this Exmoor lu- reliant ulao, and U,at.a what the major- “iiU ,(1 tea, cofiee or food. It can vuJ.ed should lie obeyed- levelled, being reserved for the t'hris- ,i»h and re.tor.uito the t at!,olio Chore.

s»i ftss.’Sta.sEG S3£%wj: sssr - 1 star ■i'ss&rx ™ r as rars.>s
being now a little angry, “or elae old C*t^?“e\^,at*l'!l dl,LrZ8um<'liow. -1 wa. e. «atiow » »« m, brnband ; wd.h«l ju*d the Imperial dictionaries aud to „ , Mr, Buckingham is right in with more atu II of thei same kind. It 1»

NoN^'uucle Ke.be» I- Saying But they.re not in^iy wayjiecnil.r, ^“i^adiMtona^mM^fwtattoira*""! the I ratolrtBcOnaktog* enactment! 'Île* U a £»u.Ht 'hSu.^ ami" absurdities.

sawaasis ^«Sa-TssfiWtts =e=£-=5^£^5 
Sutuïïstt èsS-HïSS EB-E-ZHÎ
“then, after all, C*ptain Stickles *as ()l^of the giri# said her name Now if you know of any unfortunate | l‘rince of Wales, in 18b'> by the Orange Uie KugliMh throne. He Hays also truly , CJark do* t t() 8cvk
rl^.Of o Tr^ hc WM c^uid Li keen a was really O’.Madigan but that she needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or | body in Brockvil.e, that this law is harmful .n st.rnng up | t a Himllar catalogue, a.

Of courao he w„-, coma tried to Anglicize it. 1 don't know his family or friends auout, it. I. you and Toronto, uudei the ^raonal leader ( evil paa810nB ; but this ts just the m»»- , ■■• • statement were true, |
man be wrong about an old fool like K couree. She was very have any friend or relative who is form- ship of the Grand Masters Ogle it. chief which the Orange Grand Lodges «ven i • , Tr-N

ZL.VJSA'MSS: ,i"1 - raxi'SFrEHH:r;.rsrAtut c£3~. istsKsraras «ltha •» vm iaarç tir&vic -re......... . r... ; s~~» —2 ; — ................................“rAïsa1;™ «rjresvsars; ssvtœstir&^isstr^eetiS '■•.srirs—though liking not such p\*\gv* , which 7^ Koing down the mountain to their and postpaid in plain sealed package to last man of las followers would die in uatv- 1 have known many persons of the as the Jesuit oath tn . xl< ri" ‘ t,u.Xi,..,ties' Cre,,l. ’
make a man think before ne apeaka,,11 t I g g idMt of a terrible rain, anyoue asking for it aud mentioning the last ditch resisting the authority of 0range order who are really of honest testants 1 his is a i'm. Bridget i roeeed.Hl to suv
ordinary company, against his usual r.1® ' suudavs?" this paper. Correspondence sacredly g.,©en, lords, and Commons, rather than , d hoUoril|)le character, and cultivate worth the paper it is printedI on. 'l l* • I * “ t *' t, w„rdH
practice. However I was now so cun- liUe that, whatever coufidLnUal. Write to-day. The 8a- that the Catholics and even the Pro- frieudly feelings with their Catholic Jesuits have no specia ^ J l lb rî thè virgUi . !" when she
ous, that 1 thought of nothing else ; and K id Natalie. “ They maria Remedy Co., 214 Jordon Chambers testant non-Conformists of Ireland ue|gf||wrjl hut experience teaches us make vows of poverty and chastity 1 K th imnloring
scarcely could believe at all that Uncle their ceed, y at^et, Toronto. Canada. should be relieved from the incubus of a members of the grand lodges obedience to their superiors 11f * ‘±1^ T id P *
Ben was quite right in his head T" îeoHed Mr^ Parkei with a________________________ state church of a small minority of the }op the mo8t part allow themselves to be ! things lawful ; no more than this The look t the m w6at ,ur
“Take another glass of wine, m> >'e“» . * , her hand on the , . , , people or that the people of Ireland by the nose by hungry politicians 1 prt»tended persecuting oath is merely , , ',!h h.o ^

sou," he cried, with a cheerful oounten- little | . y ® he EianCed Natalie thought he had never looked to should govern themselves. lik pr Sproule and Samuel Hughes, the.iuvention of some fanatical brain we to l.
anoe, which made him look more than w“rm ^teat which the handsome. , ^ Major L.rmour is evidently much Imagine that they will be better wh. Î wished to lirinR odium m, a relnri- What, mdeed. ,( . J«■ r- ‘ ‘
ten years younger ; “you shall come out,of t . ’ .» jfe might But something had gone from the chai.gvti from the polished gentleman a|,iv t<» sharpen their own political axes mis order which has been so uniformly shrim in th« »• a > N „m. „n
into partnership with me ; your strength raindrops Catholic Natalie,” hour, from the scene ; though the sun who a8 his friends thought, had not in j,y securing a following from among the successful in propagating the Catholic , God. and to «.
will uvo u. two horses. »„d we always want you to be a Latliulic, >ata.lt, „M now Mning brightly, and the rain- bi, à,ake-up a particle ,i religious fan- ^“““. of the Orange Order. faith. „ th” l'm! ........... ......,,, „1Bkl. „„ reply
fear the horse-work. Come aud see our ,h® “li . ,, bur#t [,,to a merry laugh, drops .parkled like diamonds on the ; atlctgm lle uow thinks it unite the Mr ^armour tries to make it appear A CxTHol ic hi a»eu ■ Tte poo1 J ( . uiJ i.nt'tbe
rebellion, my boy ; you are a made man ?0 mother “ she replied, " how ridiu- trees and mountain shrubs around them. oorrect thing that our sovereigns on t, th(. catholics who demand a Stratford, June Vth, 1910. îm.w had none home'
from to night." , . . n-.î iv we are talking' I can't fancy Something had departed, too, from the ,UBce€,dlng t0 the throne should not change in the oath are the stirrers up I _____________________ t V , u 1 ' holv nosnel esme to

" But where am I to oome aud see it ? ' circumstances which camaraderie and joy of tlieir previous m(jrely Msert their staunch l’rotestant- (|( >tJ\,e aud a religious animosity. How------------- . 1 ■ , à i, , ,r,l hphmi never lie-
Where am I to find it, sir ?" ; an> com R,„nau Catholic ” mood. Natalie felt that the auspicious t m but that out of all the forms of re- can Catholics be blamed for demanding , . . i.v i\ -nir (IH'I'h i J 8 1111,1 , the mouth

“ Meet me," he answered, yet closing would make-me a.Korn.» Oatholim ^ moraent had paaaed ; that nothing could “ ^ „visti„g in the British empire, ““tthe sovereign, who profit by their 01 I, LU» IN 1111, ' M-I.l1 r,,„. experienced: )u. _ . he midi.
his hands, and wrinkling with his doubt d,mr with a little note from Mr. ever again be as it had been between „hich are liy far more numerous than lliyalt}. should be exempted from the -------- ■ r ' '."'t'nrai" ■" " *' P
his forehead ; “ come alone, of course, ^ i{ Mi9S Barker would thvm ; and naturally quick-witted, she th(1 divers species of quarry gathered o0‘|jgaliou ,,l grossly insulting over 1‘rotestant minister as delegate i ftd P * . , . , ,
and meet me at the Wizard's Slough at U“u'„ him h,r a wmlk MiLl”ïïer was not slow to guess the reason. by ex.,,re8!deDt R„,,-evelt in the Cfve million loyal subjects Z vUiti,« various t.K.k time t.. r. ilect. and a .■«
10 to-morn.w morning.” ? ^ ,»1 to avail herself"of the invita- Therefore, it was no surprise to her the jungleg u[ Africa, they should select the ,, Victoria publicly thanked the J r , 5at ,M each place lie "■c.-ive.l Into tin holy

TO Kk CONVINCED. I g »Vfêw morne tstUe two set next day when the Winstons announced ^urch of nineteen centurie,, which has ,„;h aud Krench-U,m„dian soldier, who , ^^^.ithlÿëntortanjd .......  or Catholic Cl,urcb.-l'.,change.
r l.we, ,er that they were leaving. Herbert, beell alld ia 8tiil by divine appointment. during the South African war aided in * “ r o the Mock to whiel, he wa, sent. "
They were a comely pair ; neither mother knew, and Natalie «probably goTerned on earth by St Veter » un- ; actually preserving tile British empire, ^ QJ „[ these visit, the mis-

miulled the rain, but rather rejoiced in surmised the reason, and both wer d(,uiable successor, as the object of wh(ch was by that war admitted to be tri|88(l, tKlle house tokl him that a young . 
it and in the exhilaration produced by well pleased. Hû.un.i wtniton sat slander and insult. in danger of destruction. 11 the Bntis c,lt|lolic girl was under their roof, aud
the fieali atmosphere and keen wind. Ten years iater, H«ri>e^ m«ton «t lu the so-called coronation or accès- j nati()U persist» in maintaining the in - askl,d hin, to Bpt.ak to her for her soul's
They were in the Tyrol ; aud ill spite of on the lawn of his house i 1 • aioli oath, the “ invocation or adoration moItai accession oath. Catholics; will a||d trv t0 b.!ld her from the dark-
L weather, everything about them was reading 1 lm_"- '^Jè i.^ °',the ' ‘rg'“ “^.."the Church of have very little reason for loyalty here- 8^ of t.rr„r in which .he had been

‘T^thLÿ .w.hg dbotn children1 ^ere' idaying near them In “s^ia^V'tnp^titfons “^thermore ; Protestant,am boast. her
rnar^rXay" not Llkin^nch the distance, the«ddp«p.e walked in and idoiatrons.” ^ | that it u.^dds civil ^ reiigiou, iih- ‘ adA “for fear that hear-

T „XiniovX-£™ oat“er-"H ihe summer air. - " the »ihU of the Marion, portions "f j every man Wnld'be himseif the sole
d a* vJpv fffxxl thing to be alive. A smile flitted across the face of the CUpigt.g Cburch to whom he writes to jud o( vhat laith he should believe in. ® . . has the inestimable privi-
Err»lx»pT:rht *;d.&&&*',,art 11

ïbaî Hvi, ill nil the world inward thought or reminiscence. Then _ for all the saints. And be de- üfc.{ ia there any reason why he should fumilv nravers in the evening

“ “s r“rs ‘5-as srtn» » ‘rri -- ~ « ysr-isuswir-e^tss- ...*..^•5S>Jr6 srssuï toAr-ihefeiss’-w 2-iSHstsuLS. . . u»,iT th^pfn been a stranger. Tyrol. His wife would never have ex 24.) Aud he honors the saints <>f ! Church which the King is obliged to
whieh she had lutl g pected it; she would have been an G()d . “Glory and honor and peace to repudiate is trausubstantiation. And cut^J?y,fc . my dear?" he
F,°É f „ ,„ r 1 soa Musi, sutlnLd extraordinary Englishwoman to have (,V(.rv that worketh good." The XTould thi. be called superstitious What ,s your name, my
her charm UK face when he addressed thought it her due. What Winston had Catholio Church dems not adore the id„|tttrou8 ? It is founded on the £ d by uia kind|v manner,
her charming fat» entirely against read was the following : Blessed Virgin nor the saints of God, belief that Christ is God and is a, aide
her. Hit „ „nd the code in which he “ Among the delegates to the Snf- b honors them as St. Paul did, and t„ change bread aud wine Into ill. own Hrldcet in Ireland but here,
the principles and the ernte in wmenne ConTentloo is tlle celebrated thi8 ,, what the law obliges the King to Bodyand Blood, as He was to create the . ’1 “ '

In the beginning it had never occurred had beçn educated, W u Woman's Rights lecturer and writer, K b ost h a8 superstition and \ liniTer8e out of nothing, or to eav the Lord's l'raycr?" ”:H , , .„ (1„a
to the Winstons that there was danger would have learned hi. fate then ana MUs Xatalie 1-arker, daughter of_ the ,doUt_ Thi8 the law which Mr. thange water into wine at the marriage Can you say the Lord ray drama of P< r«dy U Oi l.
in the constant intimacy of their sou there. As ,t was, w.doubt » t weii.know„ banker and capitalist, Pil.- LarmJr alld tUe Grand Lodge declare fpaatg„t Cam,. That it was llis will to Bridget recited ,t correct y, then actor n that saddn^g ran a haa been
and Nellie Parker. But of late it had he would have 1bad stn ngtii^ bufy 1>arker< Philadelphia. Pemisyl- ought to be retained. Also Catholics dl> thl. is evident from the earnestness unite naturally began: Hail Mary spared for a little wb e long t. we
caused the mother some disquietude, abide by thom.t‘11 th,‘ circumstance vania. Miss Parker has dedicated her Canuot believe it to be sinful, superatlt- wlu, which lie inculcates this doctrine full of grace .... j ought to pray th. J ^
Natalie was a beautiful and charming had it nut■ be> " about life to the uplifting aud regeneration of , and idolatrous to honor above all , tbt. tnh chapter uf St. .lolin'. Gospel "Ktop, stop,” said the minister, w< , mere ,,to h" I ; 1 , t p,
girl, with just enough independence of which tc.k place whe they were her 8ex... the 8„i„t„ the mother ot God whom God “‘nd\t „i8 la8lt or a, detailed by du „„t mention her in our prayers lor , awful scandal o lug tab nls turn, d to
character to render her very attractive : halfway down the m u • thvv .. Thank God !" said Herbert W ins- hag 8n higi,|y honored that she can say tb(. ,)th,.r three evangelists and by St. that would be exceedingly wrong, and the “"™'' " ^  ̂ ‘
t<> tin* somvwhat conservative youmr At a sudden turn . nvut*. ton to himself—“ thank txod for that tpu] . .. ,le that -lti miuhty hath done p.iul tbe 10th and 11th chapters of i i1(,p,s you will always remember my | the Church bt f
Englishman, who up to the present time , came upon a crucinx, i ^ Tyrolean crucifix. It precipitated what t things to me, and holy is llis i Corinthians. Nay, even this doctrine
had seemed indifferent to all girls. The house of carveu » 1 . he bv would have been Inevitable in any case, Qame> And behold . from henceforth ;s maintained by nearly one-half of Gu
elder Winstons would not have objected mark the lam ‘ . ,ive; hut what might have been more and M generations shall call me blessed.’ protestants of the Church of England,
to an American daughter-in-law, but which several u ^ . • knolt a more difficult, for me at leiwt, as the (8te Luke 1 : 17-48.) and Luther himself held it to the day of
they had a decided objection to a l ro-l Before it, in tb^peR^g^^^ hi. I time went on. And so entire y did the B,lt thp gaUa„t major will probably his death, as being undeniably the
testant wife for their only son. I hat man, ban h ™g upvlfted to the circumstances change e'er{ 8ay : “ There is this difference in the ! teaching of Holy Scripture, though his
very morning Herbert had confided to armaextended, y t|P ahepherd’s 1 scarcely felt a pang. I shall alw y ^ ca{jes< that st- i>a„i prayed for, teaching was in a modified form, as he
his mother his affection for Natalie and ora. • which‘marked his occu- bless that cross. nnded the honored and invoked living saints, | maintained consubstantiation, meaning
his desire of making her his wife. stall aud wall t, After dinner, \\ mston handed the thc Cath„lic Church honors that by the consecration the Body of

“But, Herbert," she had said, while pat ion. th,. crucifix Herbert paper to his mother, pointing out the invokes those who are dead.” | Christ is in the Eucharist truly, with the
1 like t<pr very much, and acknowledge As they passed th • paragraph that had given him pause ^' It is in direct con-1 bread and wine of the sacrament,
that she is charming, she is not a Catho- »nston rammed for thought. Placidly km ting under of the words of Christ. (St. Many thousands of the Anglican clergy
lie. The Winstons have always married ly bent his head. ‘ f ed, irri- the shadow of the lamp, his wife did . ^ v the just “ shall possess hold either transubstantiatiou or con-
Catholics. To me, the fact of her being wi iumply andJ After they had not raise her head, beautiful with its ^^^inglife,” and again ; God said, substantiation. This is proved by their
able^barrier t“. P-d,^e asLd in . hnlf-peinlant uPon be, “J “ “

no, mother, rejoined He,bert, ^by did ^ tbaUH^ not «t

m Winsto^turned to her iu mild ^^Æ^^^abè

she does, everything else will be easy. prl»®. deratand von,” he said, thanked God for that walk m th y . q,,/,, ow|) 8,leclal friends and servants, „f the Real Presence ill the sacrament
She is really not^ a 1 rotestant -the m 8a„e. so sensible ill —Ave Maria. those of whom thi lloly Scripture says : ,,[ the altar," but ‘ not .transubstauti-
Parkers do not belong to any church. Yo“ . t bear to see you —--------——-------------- “ Thv friends, O God. are made exceed- ation." Thus really this advanced
That gives me a good start. Her mind, . (0 0 wooden figure on nAlinv ITIGY GATH ingly honorable." iRsalms 13s ; 17. party as well as all Lutherans should
free from bias, can be the more readil) dolling yo r ^ia 1 H L COKON A 1 ION 0A1H Protestant Bible Psalm 139.) The souls teel as much insulted by the accession
trained to accept the truths of our the waj si e- giou uasbed across --------- of the saints enjoy life everlasting, and oath as Catholics. .

r&SS-SSSiii-Asm.,-- r;r.=; .........«-esrsvsM £, ™„ » — .*• -!-.=T«sara vsn= wsas ms ; : ~:srï3::™i‘™
eerning the coronation or accession empire, as well as Shintoist», followers , ™ ™ ^Be, das. .hatred and
oath, which under the present law of -------------- n- . - - - ™ i r<-bellion . . - to overturn Protest-
Great Britain must be taken by the autism."
King or l.lueen before exercising the ABL -iu :
lu» authority of bis or her exalted dig- 1 h‘“
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THE TYROLEAN CRUCIFIX The Once Pere Hyacinth
Once the name of Pere llvaclnth was 

held in reverence and admiration wh«*r- 
Catholio piety and brilliant orator

ical talent were known and appreciated, 
says Catholic Standard aud Times. Now 
it is as low In the dust as to call for the 
tears of the angols. I le is in his old age, 
nearly alone in the world uow, for the 

for whose sake he has lorsworn

For twenty-four hours it had been 
raining steadily ; and the young peo
ple, tired of enforced seclusion, had 
donned their waterproofs and gone out 
for a walk. Three months ago they had 
been strangers ; but, with their elders, 
they had now been travelling together 
for nine weeks, aud felt as though they 
had known each other for a lifetime.

There were six iu the party, the 
Parkers (Americans), with their only 
daughter ; and the Winstons (English 
people), with their son. Herbert Win
ston bad been educated at Stony hurst ; 
his family had been Catholics from time 
immemorial ; and, while their religion 

altogether unobtrusive, it was a 
The Parkers,

woman
has died, and h«« has only a son to fall 
back on—and if the son follows the 
father's example the ex-priest will have 
but a broken reed to lean on. The 

burled recently. Among 
and his sou

Protestant

woman was
those who joined Hyacinth 
in the sad procession to the American 
Protestant cemetery, where tile inter
ment took place, were some hapless 

who were wrecked on the rocks of 
fidelity -ex-Abbe I.oisy, Madame Zola, 
ex Xbbe Iloutiu and some Jewish friends, 
while Lutheran deaconesses were the 

Everything therefore,

beauty 
felt herselfwas

vital part of their lives, 
on the contrary, were members of that 

which, for want of agreat company 
better name, its votaries style the 
“Broad Church,"—and broad indeed it

pall-bearers.
in keeping with the close of the 

The chief
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i-.Z3»thing that has ever 
world—its redemption.”

“It makes me l
she said; “and almost angry to see 
of your broad intelligeuce believing iu 
what it stands for.”

“ There are

me to marry me. 
you first ; you’ll mention it to father for 
me, and then I’ll address myself to Mr. 
Parker before a word to Natalie.

1 am glad you are taking the old- 
fashioned way about it,” said Mrs. ^ i li
ston. “Nowadays everything is usually 
settled before the parents are consult-

“Well, I may be a bit old-fashioned- 
ed,” replied the young man. “I believe, 
however, it is the best way.”

From which jit may be inferred by 
the up-to-date reader that Herbert W in
ston was something of a prig, which 
would be far from the truth. In ordin
ary matters he was a very independent 
aud broad-minded individual ; but, true 
to his tradition and training, he regard
ed the case in point as something above 
the ordinary—in which he was right.

At the same time, in their own apart
ments, Mrs. Parker was conversing on 
the same subject with her daughter.

“Natalie, I think Mr. Winston is 
deeply interested in you. Unless you 
reciprocate the feeliog, you ought to be 
on your guard- He is too fine a fellow 
to lie treated badly."

“I do not intend to treat him badly, 
mamma ; I like him very much—far 
better than any one I have ever seen.

“Could you marry him ?”
Natalie screwed her pretty eyebrows 

together.

mmm CANNOT 
FALL DOWNla

:■
shiver to think of it, iis simply unmitigated bosh. 

There are Jesuits in tunny cities and 
towns 111 Canada—as Montreal, Guelph 
throughout North Ontario, etc., and 
how are they engaged ? They are men 
of profound learning and piety employed 
in doing parish duty like other priests, 
in the conducting of colleges, and in 
civilizing aud christianizing the Indian 
tribes. There is no stirring up of strife
and everywhere they are loyal and in
dustrious workers for the public good. 
It is the same in all the localities men
tioned by Mr. Larmour.

■> Because Catholic Bishops swear 
“ to prosecute and combat all heretics 
anil rebels to Our Lord the l’ope.

Other wonder-dealers translate perse- 
ouar “I will persecute." This is the 
translation many times given to the 
word by Mr. Samuel Blake. It means 
only "I will pursue or refute” heretics 
by moral suasion, and only persons ig- 

,raut of Latin interpret it as a promise 
1 torture. It is

constant menace 
They are apt to fall

Plaster ceilings are a
“ There are hundreds of thousands 

intelligent than 1 who believe it, 
he answered gravely.

“ A hundred years 
Revers will be very few, 
world is moving fast"

“ To its own perdition, 
marked Winston mildly. “ 
we could never agree on 
Miss Parker."

She looked up 
her irritation gone, 
was turned thoughtfully

«mUgeht-tîeeflrCsïorfCthhaWt stormy day- 

glittered for a moment, and then slowly

‘“"“shall wo return?" he asked after a 
short silence. You will lie tired.

.. Yes, let us go back," she replied. 
« it will soon he lunch time. ’

When they passed the crucifix again, 
the man was gone. They saw him toil- 
tog Tip the mountain side, the heavy 
wallet on his shoulder.

_____  Winston knelt for a moment and made
“I am sure I could,” she replied after of tbe Cross, then bent his

a moment. “He is as good as he can he, jne ‘ s fcJ 8tifiing a sigh. It was
good-looking too, and we are very * ment of renunciation. When he
congenial. I think I could spend my iAa face was pale but illumined,
life with him very happily ; I don t at aro *
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to school children.
down any time, and without giving the slightest 
waming On the other hand, PRESTON STEEL 

Ceilings are absolutely safe. They cannot crack, 
cannot fall down. Will last as long as the building 
stands Fireproof. Sanitary, too. Do not absorb odors 

Easily cleaned with soap and 
favorably witli plaster or wood. Send

nity.
Mr. Larmour declares with very re- 

was moved to ifreshing coolness that he 
write on this subject because of the 
“ publication of ti e proceedings of the 
Orange Grand Lodge at Brantford, 
which impudently sent to the Premier 
of the Imperial Government a protest 
against the repeal or modification of an 

. , , oath which was concocted for the ex-
■“ hB„tehs gàn™ press purpose of insulting all the C.th- 

But lus glance e( the Brit,8h empire at a time
v down the va - Catholics were persecuted and

hunted like wild beasts, under 
rivalled in barbar-

frora now those be- 
” she said. “The

EI fear," re- 
I am afraid 
that point,

R
water1 or disease germs.

Cost compares 
for decorative suggestions, booklet and estimates.nThe weather has no effect on 

these metal epitaphs — the 
special paint with which they 

covered makes them rust
proof. They are practically 

stone. We

priests
a penal code which 
ity and bloodthirstiness the laws of 
Nero and Diocletian against the early 
Christians. And forsooth, Mr. Lar
mour’s excuse is that he is following the 
lead of a certain respectable society 
which the great Protestant statesman 
Henry Grattan described as an associa
tion of banditti, whose purpose 

and murder their
who differed from them in

It rested,
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countrymen
r“ltf common with this association, Mr. 
Larmour afiects to be moved by a 
superlatively intense loyalty to join to 
the Orange hue-and-cry. Loyalty in 
sooth 1 It is well within the memory of 

still living that this super-loyal

it • also m I,err. n : L Where no enmity 
is implied when Joseph sends 
cers to pursue or to follow his brethren. 
K -j Z are told that in 1890 there 
was published in England a memorial of 
a reformation iu England, tecemmeud-
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Baptists uo les» limn the Church of 
England util I profess belief, corporately, 
in Christ's diviuity and other essential 
doctrines that tiow therefrom, the per
formance of funeral rites, by a repre
sentative of each, over the grave of un 
avowed unbeliever, may he regarded us 
one of the signs of the times.

NOTES AND COMMENTSall things quietly, “ Who moveth I rum ' 
end mightily and ordereth all

delegates which we subjoin. Moved by 
Kev. Mr. Cleaver—“Tliat we memorial- end to 
ice the next general conference to take 
such action as may be necessary to elimi
nate from all our theological schools 
and colleges such teaching concerning 
the lloly Scriptures and the fallibility 
of Christ as is contained in the Kev.
O orge Jackson's recent book,“Studies 
in the Old Testament.” Speak
ing on the resolution he said :
“The colleges are teaching what 
is in Jackson's book. Even the Chan
cellor of Victoria is in harmony with 
him. One professor told me yesterday :
* I shall resign if the clause carries.'
* You should resign,’ I said. * But all 
the professors in the country will re
sign.' * They should do so if they teach 
such things,’ I replied. The new doc
trine is poisoning the youth. It tends 
to Unitarianism in its logical outcome.”
Dr. Cleaver read a letter telling that a 
young graduate said that he was taught 
that Elisha was a myth and the feeding 
of the five thousand but a story.

Kev. Dr. Speer — “I am convinced 
that the majority of these men, educated 
as they may be, are deluded. Many 
people h*ve left the churches because 
they have lost faith in the old Bible.
The professors have so steeped their 
intellects in German destructive criti
cism that they are deluded.”

Mr. Justice Maclareu—“ The author 
of the book is a personal friend of mine.
I voted to appoint him to a position in 
Victoria which he now holds. It is with 
great pain that 1 must say that 1 would 

^ ... ... T . not have done so if the book had been
The play begins with our Lord s entry „ritten , would m>t be content for my 

into Jerusalem, which is preceded by children to receive instruction in such 
entering upon the play Itself we should do two tableaux. In the first tableau we doctrine."
justice to the men who stamped the flay have an emblem of the fall of man, with '(J ,ea“ th“*Methodirt
with their genius, and gave it the ar- Adam and Eve outside of 1 aradise, c^urc^ jf this clause carries. If you 
tistic form and perfection it now pos- whilst an angel stands on a slight emin- are ready for that, all right. Some of 

Two priests and one layman vnce with a fiery sword. The second your preachers used to give us the doc- 
were the three whose names will forever tableau represent, the adoration of the think you

Few places are now so well known in be associated with the Ober-Ammergau cross. A cross of wimd standing upon a have a aaner ,lew."
„ p vil|aEt. o( Obergammer- Passion Play. The 11 rat of these was rock occupies the centre of the stage. Prof. Bowlea of Victoria : “You are
r.r'P|,aL every decade for the last Ottmar Weiss, a Benedictine uf Eittal, One girl stands clasping the cross, an- not acting fairly if you pass this résolu-

gZ century, ^become more and more who after the di.solution o, hi, menas other with a pa, m branch CingstoiLa t̂be ^treats o, the C.tboiic Cergy, to know.
popular, until this year the number of tery became parish priest of a neigh- third kneels at its foot. ourtee Cleaver to say that this is Methodist T |atter do not aasPmble t<) deTISP made any considerable contribution to 
Visitors will amount to nearly three boring town, lie persuaded the Am- cherubs occupy various positions around, teaching more than I have? Am 1 not soh„J,es o( ri,furm. for they know the sum uf human knowledge, or to
hundred thousand. It is not beauty of mergauers to abandon the rhymed ter- showing forth religion» piety to he a Me.lmdi.t «^lUahe . ( ^ ^ ^ exUt aud thpy knoW the appreciable degree aided in solving
nature which lorms its charm or which sion and substitute a prose version, o gna » gn o s ». • “One man has said ‘A Kindergarten remedies which they have at their dis- what he was pleased to call " the riddle
renders it so magnetic. Ober-Ammer- lowing closely the text of lloly Sonp- as the curtain closes upon the St coud ,,laaawollldbeaa capable to decide these b, listpu to the voice of existence " may reasonably be ques- Smith's fame is more likely to rest up,,,.

which it derive, it. name, running Redemption. This good priest hjd an Salem. When the change of «me is com- Vt.rjl ,ew , alu .u„. r renew the spirit of their vocation, to rest have written with a single eye to the ! mention. Chief among these we are in-
through It. Snow-clad peaks lie be- able help it. Uedler, a great musician, plete and the sung of the chonm ftmshed CbanM|lor Burwaah pointpd out that $ while |rom tbeir ,ahlira iu the company needs of the hour and with no thought clined to place hi, monograph on Ja,„
hind, towering above the placid hamlet an Ober-Ammergauer by birth \\ he, shout, are heard behind the stage. The k „aa reaumption and folly for the „f their Divine Master, to purify their of posthumous fame, yet because of Austen, a charming delineation of that
and sheltering beneath their shadowy th. Weis, version was produced in 18H curtain is drawn and a crowd of joyous tü decid„ the gestions torPpair and strengthen their those qualities inherent in ,heir writ-
forests a simple, dig,.!,led people. The Uedler wrote melodies for the verses people ,s seen walk ng slow y with palm “ ,1.1 armour, that they might go lugs, which appeal to the universal

thing, however, in Ober-Ammer- used by the chorus in explaining the branches, and singing and looking back n a vote nf ,;,0 to IV, Dr. Cleaver's forth refreshed and invigorated to science of humanity, their im- 
which i, the centre of attraction tableau*. The third "a, Father a, upon some hen, they were we coming. f defeated, the majority “L their daily tasks. Tula i, the mortality is assured. 01 Goldwin

Daiseoberger, who became parish pries Shout, of Hosanna rend the air, palm, of d(> voting In g^at work on which the conversion of Smith's contemporaries the great
of Ober-Ammergau. Devout iu soul are thiown upon the pathway, and gar- J _ , .. k

. .. ,v ■ „ „ .. , m. , , its favor. The conference then *he world depends; vet there is noaud cultured iu study, bather Daiseu- ments strew the road. Then they kneel, , . . , . L 1 *
, , , . I • .u i r*. . . took up the matter of mission funds, noise, no vain boasting, no startlingberger brought to his work in the play and lo ! sitting upon an ass Christ XT ’ , , *

. ... . , . . m. . ... . . Now what does all tins mean ? It head lines in the press, but that peacethat crowning power which combined enters the city. This year it is Anton aU . . , ...... r, . .. 1 , .
... . u i ... . . .. ... means that at least \ ictona University and quiet which is an attribute of God,piety and learning always possess. He Lang, a mild serious looking man with .... . ... ., 4 . ,

pruned the tree cutting from it wh.t long hair and beard-suited by piety “ “ .Ü» an evidence of power and the outstand-
weak and grafting upon its branches and quiet demeanor to take the sublime An™ W"eem "7" ing characteristic of those men who have

central character of this Fusion 1-lay. ‘?oh'nf *° '“‘ï ?S'y J accomplished great things -n every
... . , . .. . - Mr. Bolsce in his well-known article in sphere of action.We must pause and leave the develop ... .... . “•... , , ,. , the Cosmopolitan Review entitled
ment of the drama for another time—for „ nl

. . . . . , • us u « Blasting the Rock of Ages.” Ita plav which takes eight hours in per- , .. . .... , 7,, , . , means, as one of the sp“<tkers put itformance is no easy task for its chief , . , .. ,, that many of the professors have so
actors, and is likewise a strain upon its , .. . . , . ,, , aa a. steeped their minds m German destruc-
enwrapped and attentive audience. .. .... ^ , , , .tive criticism thit they are deluded.

It means that those professors are de
stroying whatever faith there is in the 
minds of the young students for the 
ministry who sit under their teaching.
It means the disruption of Methodism as 
a religious entity.

Certainly the conference was incap
able to decide the questions at issue.
But the lay delegates had a right to 
expect from the governing body of the

performers do not get much, whilst the 
portion assigned to the lower actors is 
only a small trifle. There are about four 
hundred performers, so that when cos
tumes are maintained and other ex
penses covered, we cannot expect them 
to receive much. Besides, the perfor
mance

ders it unique it has other special leat- 
There is a decidedly classical im-Ct)f Catholic fcccorb The death of Guldwiu Smith removes 

a familiar figure from the world of letters 
After all, what is the outcome of and of economics. For fifty years bis 

these conferences ? A number of roaol- has been a well-known name in England

press upon it which gives importance 
to the music and tbe part taken by the 
choruses as iu the old Greek plays. The 
theatre itself is modelled upon the cl Ba

things sweetly."
Prie* of Ku her option—$i. $o earn*.
VmtedSt ite* A Kumpe-I^iu “

THOS. COFFKY.LI-. U.. Kditor .oil Publmlw.

xdv.nil.ment loi Irai her, nl-i,lions wanted, «tu.
50 rents each insertion. Remittance to accompany ^ jor[n orchestra is out of sight
thAp,coved and recommended liy the X" hhishopso' be|uw tint stag,' IfVol. A large foreground

Btshoiiv o^T-ondoii. il oil '1. '>!- «’ and enables the choir to enter and stand iu
Ogden.huiX■ N V. and the . letiy thioushoul the HM(j tbl,„ wb„,) to either side
°Me ^ huke Kutg.^J. f^n F. t. BrodertekjM. L, tbe actllal stage with great effect.

!«ed*io‘'2ce*i»«1 ell"™ option, an? traiiw.i l all nthe. y„ ,|d(. ,,f the stage is Pilate's Hall,

tt«1k^ilm^a«M'rI,M. Re!™!d»°New’lrlieard. whilst Alma's house occupies a similar
..«m'mV'ÏÏrr-SnwTtonr'lîlch.rmon position on the other side. The plat-
S°W!K .ohSCttSet, „X lo, then p.pe. « '•* P»' th- ^ whl0,*it,,f

office it would well wrre they to tell the clerk t«, 8ej,arat**d from the two halls just men-
£?«iï”ei“'L'ng' ma !*el °P'i 1c» on ttaMjtot tinned are uncovered. A large auditor- 
delivery clerk» who will sometime* loo o ium stretches before the performers' por-

Subscnber* rhamcmn residence will plMM give old tlon capa|,le 0f bolding four thousand
•• well as new addie»». -------- spectators. This is covered, a protee-

LETTI.RS OF RECOMMENDATION. ^ion against weather and also a help
Ap0#lotuwa. fune 13th, 1905. from sun. As in the Greek theatre the 

Mr. Thomas ( offer chorus not only sings canticles suited
' S? yr-ur r-per 1 hiwe noted with satis the play hilt, describes in UlCnologae
ïbilitï and*above alhUuut o'mibùed wfth a strong the difiereut tableaux, which are a very 

KïV». .’àZaMy'lî-k Important and a striking feature of the
fngs w»d authonty of the C hurch. at thesame ume Qber - AmmergUU Passion i'lay. We
promoting ftheb»» ^er^e‘ a g,,», deal of good for have, therefore, not merely the dialogue 
^reWMdremoret «‘‘us11 whoi^me mfluence teaches by which the events of the tragedy suc- 
^d^m°C.SoTf.L^HOw.t“mytlLi^ ceed each other, hut we find our atten- 
your work, and best ,,*nCoJSt*d *'KCt**‘ tiou distracted by most beautiful tab-

VoUfDosAT* *, Archbishop of Ephesus.^ Jeaux introduced by the chorus and dis
played with a perfection of beauty and 
monumental retention of position never 

These tableaux 
of the events in

utions are passed aiming at moral re- aud America. He was at times a storm 
form, aud delegations are appointed to centre round which raged conflicting 
wait upon the government to ask its theories) aud ideals on hOdial questions, 
aid iu carrying these into effect, hut ao far outlived his coutemporarlee 
Ctcsar is asked to do what the Church as to have iu receut years passed into 
if it had a mission, should aud could do. au atmosphere of comparative serenity. 
Church union is discussed aud schemes j.\)P forty years he had been a resident 
are proposed that satisfy nobody. Doc- of Toronto, aud his beautiful home, the 
trinal discussions are introduced. Grange, has during the greater part of 
Hested controversies ensue, which are that time beeu the literary centre of the 
highly colored by personal animus. Provincial capital. There he has dis- 
But nothing is done ; nothing is settled, penned hospitality to some of the most 
The only result we can see is that the eminent men of the time, always with 
lay delegates are fast gaining control of that easy grace and quiet dignity char- 
church management aud that minister- acteristic of men of real talent and 
ial influence is vanishing even in things ^gured position. His celebrity abroad 
purely within its sphere.

It must be very humiliating for au 
Anglican Bishop to have a lay dele- ; 
gate, who is but a mere novice iu 
doctrinal matters, introduce a resolu
tion which, if passed, would place 
the synod in an absurd position.
An instance of this was seen last week at 
the annual conference of the diocese of 
Huron. A lay delegate moved “that in 
the opinion of the synod it is not désir
ai de that any change be made in the 
Coronation Oath.” Then followed dis
cussion, at the close of which the Bis
hop said : “ It seems to me that we do 
not know where we are. The i#eat thing 
you can do is to atop this discussion."

That is just the trouble with these 
people. They don't know where they 
are. If, instead of trying to reform the 
world by resolution, they would only 
look to themselves, pray for light aud 
examine their consciences, we would

takes place only once in ten 
Many inducements have beenyears.

h Id out to take the Play elsewhere. It While, then, unhappily, the writings 
of Goldwin Smith cannot iu these chang
ing times be reckoned among the forces 
tending to c<>u»ei xe what remains of the 
Christian religion outside of tbe Cathu- 
lie Church, neither on that account can 
lie be said to have pointed the way for 
the toiler from those “ False Hopes ” 
about which he has written ao eloquent
ly. Just as mankind iu bis estimation 
must continue to beat the air so far as

is to the great credit aud the honor of 
the Ober-Ammergauers that they 
do not listen to such temptations 
tions. Once th > yielded to that sug 
gestion their play would be condemned 
and their village would perish in con
tempt. They hold the respect of the 
civilized world by their fidelity to their 

aud by the simple dignity withvow
which they portray the tremendous 
tragedy of our Lord’s Passion and death. 
The spirit of tbe Passion Play is per
haps best expressed by the opening 
words of the chorus in the prelude :

life beyond the grave is concerned, so iu 
this, “ Liberty,” “ Progress," “ Brother
hood ” are but hollow catchwords having 

country inauy who would have other- | their sheet-anchor in the restless in- 
wise passed it by, and ins snare, there
fore, in the increasing prestige which 
Canada now enjoys in Europe is not in
considerable. To him also in some 
measure isdue the remarkable develop
ment of Toronto as an educational 
centre, he having contributed more in

and his wide acquaintance with literary 
men max be said to have attracted to

leliect aud capricious wilt uf uiau. Poor
“ Bow down now in deep adoring love 

O race by the curse of God oppressed 
Peace He sends from the heavens 

above
He is not wrath forever.

Though just His auger, for the offence 
was great

‘ I do not desire,' saith He 
4 The death of any sinner—I forgive

Him freely, let him live.'
For this He offered up llis Son the 

world to save 1
Praise and thanks for this we give 

Thee
O Eternal."

substitu'es these for the eternal verities 
of dogmatic Christianity.

We turn rather to Goldwin Smith 
the man of letters as distinct from the 
historian and the philosopher.
“ United Kingdom : a Political History" 
has been spoken of as his masterpiece, 
and his securest title to fame. If elo
quence and precision of style, or master
ly marshalling of details, or brilliant 
historical pictures, can make it immor
tal, its fame is secure. But if deficient 
in discerning the true source of liberty 
and progress it will die with the polit
ical philosophy that was the mainspring 
of its author's career. True liberty 
must rest on authority and authority is 

of God. If the name of God then is re- 
moved from the statute book, as in the 
France of the present hour, true liberty 
is at an end, and that is the danger 
against which the English - speaking 
nations must fortify themselves if they 
value the pre-eminent position the world 

now accords t hem.

His
an intellectual way to this end than 
almost any half dozen men that might be 
named.UwivsesiTT or Ottawa. 

,d*. March 7th. 1900.

SaKTÏl’SSÜîTîïS.SSÏ h*
Kg -ou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Ottawa. Cana

equalled elsewhere, 
represent many 
the Old Testament which are par-

Allihik and more may be granted 
freely but it by uo means follows that 
the extravagant eulogies heaped upon 
him since his death, assigning to him a 
topmost place among the great literary 
and intellectual forces of the age, have 
any justification in fact. That Goldwin 
Smith was an accomplished writer no 

in his senses will think of deny
ing, and that in controversy he 
wielded a pen of singular vigor 

How aud incisiveness his opponents and the

the fallticularly connected with 
of man and the death of Christ. Before

Yours faithfully m Jesus Christ, 
tu. Kalcosio, Arch, of Larisa*.

A post. Deleg.

London. Satprday. Jcxe 25. 1910

Editorial Correspondence Catholic Rtco senses. have some hope for them. If they 
would only say with Saul of Tarsus,
“Lord what wilt Thou have me to do?" 
they would not run in vain.
different fr..m these convention, are reading world Renerall.v have reason

But that he has

THE PASS/OS PLAV

OCR own opinion is that Goldwin

great writer's novels and an accurate 
summary of her short and uneventful 
life. It can scarcely be called a bio
graphy, the facts known of Jane Aus
ten's life being meagre in the extreme. 
It is rather a study and elucidation of 
the novels as they may be supposed to 
illustrate the circumstances of the 
author's own career, and it is done 
withal in ao delightful a way, with 
those manifold graces and felicities of 
expression of which Dr. Smith was the 
acknowledged master as to merit a 
lasting place in English literature. 
There is no other book on Jane Austen 
worthy to be named with it, aud as an 
introduction to the novels or a comment
ary on them uo reader who prizes grace 
of style aud purity of diction can afford 
to pass it by.

gau
and the purpose almost of the life of the 
Ammergauers themselves, is the Pas
sion l*lay. Unique iu the sacred sub
ject about which it is entirely con
cerned, its history and its representa
tion are the formative elements of tbe 
village folk, iu one of whose pensions 

resting for a few days. The his-

name of John Henry Newman 
at once suggests itself. Few men have 
written under such stress as lie, or so 
immediately for the exigencies of the 
hour. None in doing so had less thought 
of the judgment of posterity. Yet even in 
the most ephemeral of his Oxford writ
ings—the Tracts for the Times, the Let
ters of Catholicue, the Prophetical 
Office of the Church—while containing 
much that he himself, in the full light 
of Catholic truth to which he subse
quently attained, would gladly have for
gotten, abound in passages innumerable 
that the world will not willingly let die. 
Cardinal Newman's sovereign excellence 
as a literary, artist, to which the whole 
world has since paid tribute, will not 
alone account for his extraordinary hold 
upon men, even those doctrinally most 
opposed to him. The secret lies rather 
in his own deep spirituality aud knowl
edge of the human heart. These attrib
utes it was, coupled with his supreme 
mastery of the art of expression, that 
caused him even in controversy to voice 
the universal yearnings of humanity—

what was strong and relevant. His re
mains lie buried iu the village church-

tory of the Passion Play dates a long 
way back. It had its origin in those 
mystery plays which were quite coin- 

through Europe in the middle ages. 
But a public calamity gave it form, ami 

the date from which the Ober-Am-

yard, amidst the people whose fathers 
he served so well and upon whose life 
he had impressed his character. His 

is in benediction. His spirit,

A BISHOP'S WORK 
With exceeding regret we chronicle 

the temporary indisposition of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto and His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of London. In each 
case it may be said that to the perform
ance of episcopal duties may be at
tributed their illness. Those who im
agine that the episcopal office is a de
sirable one from the standpoint of ease 
and comfort are woefully mistaken. Its 
trials, its responsibilities, its ardent 
watchfulness for the welfare of the

memory
still preserved by his faithful people, is 
made manifest by his advice to his 
parishioners when obliged by age to 
resign. He prayed that through the 
Holy i’lay strangers might come from 
afar aud carry home with them memor
ies of the mountain valley; and that

Passion Play takes its birth.mergau
It is menioned as early as the four
teenth century, when it was acted under 
the guidance of Rotten bach, a col
legiate church about ten miles away. 
The supervision of the Obei-Ammer- 
gau plays was iu the fourteenth cen
tury taken over by the Benedictine 
monks of Ethal, which is near Ober- 
Ammergau. But it was not until the 
seventeenth century that the Play was 
established on a new basis. In 10113 
the Bavarian Highlands were swept by 
a terrible epidemic. Ober-Ammergau 
alone was healthful. In order to pro 
tect themselves the people of the village 
placed sentinels around the place so 
that no one could bring in the infection. 
Their precaution failed. One of the 
natives, who had been over the moun
tains harvesting, yearned to visit his 
wife and family in Ober-Ammergau. 
He eluded the guards and entered the 
village. The seeds of death were al
ready in him. No sooner did he reach 
home than he died ; and in a few weeks

A CRISIS IN METHODISM
After “ Jane Austen ” we wou'd be 

disposed to place “ A Trip to England " 
and “ Oxford and her Colleges,” two 
little books whose unpretentious titles 
give no indication of the feast of good 
things which they contain. The “ Trip 
to England," as its title implies, is a 
sort of hand-book of historical scenes 
and of English rural life, aa viewed by 
a gentleman of culture whose literary 
fame and social position give him ac
cess to the inner shrines. That it is well 
done goes without saying. No man 

to every age and nation. To such a knew English life better than Goldwin 
heritage Goldwin Smith can lay no claim. Smith, and none had a higher apprecia-

--------------- tion of its literary glories. No man,
therefore, was in a better position to 
impart something of his own enthusiasm 
to the less favored reader, and he lias 
done it with singular charm and effect
iveness. The book, too, is unmarred by 
those faults of narrowness and preju
dice which form a not inconspicuous 
feature of his more pretentious writ
ings.

The report of the Methodist Confer
ence, which was held last week in 
Toronto, reveals the fact that that sect

Christian piety, morality and is face to face with a difficulty the solu
tion of which it cannot evade, yet can
not solve, and thatjas a teaching body it 
is absolutely discredited in the minds of 

The ses-

charity might ever flourish amongst 
them. From all we have said it can be

things that pertain to G oil and His 
Church, in time, and a short time, too, 

Church a definite decision as to the make their mark upon the most robust 
orthodoxy of the book in question, constitution. This strenuous life is 
But how could this be expected from a

that this Passion i’laysurmised
is no ordinary histrionic representation, all its thinking adherents.
Originating in religion, and developed sions were characterized by such dis
by religious guides, and performed by a order, acrimonious cross-firing and per-
staple pious people, it protect, tbe re- sonalitie. as would disgrace a meetiug ^ adm|t, prWate ,nterpreta.
vereuce of the subject and portrays iu of a village council* turn, where™ one m.u's view, are as
dignified action that tremendous tragedy In order to mate clear the s.tuahon a$ TbU aitimtion ia the
which lathe faith and love of the Chris- we must ant.c,pate a little. About eigh- , outcome of the rejection of an

Dignity and simplicity teen months ago, Rev. George Jackson, infamWe teach, authority. Method.
who hud recently arrived from England to , . , . .„ , , , ism admits that it does not know what
assume a charge m a Methodist church a ., , it teaches as regards the most vital
in Toronto gave a series of lectures on , , , . . . .. . , ,.. ... , .. .. , dogmas of faith; yet it is raising funds

pose is not to attract the and,ei.ee to Bible .huiles. He was shortly after- ^ the ,,are g0Bpe, (?) the be-
themselves, but to fulfil their part in a ward, named lor a professorship in Vic ^ Krench-C.nadian. and Italians,
religion, vow aud bring to success the tori a Lnlvemty. The appointment Waa there eTer ,uch an lbaurdit , The 
whole play. They are not profession- was viewed askance by the more con- lnooMl< the aituation beg,n.

.... .. . als. They are village folk, clever, iu servative section of the Church. Dr. . . . ,, . . , rma hundred fell victims to the plague. - s , , ., . , . . mug to dawn upon the lay mind. The
, . telligent—renowned as wood carvers, Carman, tn-' general superintendent of . . .Thereupon the villagers made a solemn . lay delegates were defeated for the

, . . . contented, deeply religious and mum- the Methodist Church in Canada, con- . , . ... . ,public vow that if the plague were re- UI"'UR,U’ Z , , , . . ,, . . time being, but they will not down.v , , .. emailv patriotic. There are few who demned, m an open letter, Dr. Jackson s ......moved thev would enact their Passion U|“ • 1 , , . , Peace was proclaimed when there was
.... , , do not take some part in the plav, from views, as expressed in the above men- . . . . , . . . ,plav every ten years with the utmost uw * * *’ , , . , no peace. The hatchet was buried, hut

.... . " . * ,r. . the child to the burgomaster. We are turned lectures, regarding the personal- , , ,,skill and devotion. Tluur vow was vu” , , , ,, , the spot was marked; the fire was
. , . . , it . stopping in the house of Herod, llans ity ol Christ aud the inspiration . .. . , .heard. The plague was stayed. Ever 1 1 h . ....... . . smothered, but It was not extinguished.

, . 1 . , . , Mayr, whose father, the celebrated of the Scriptures. Tins letter, a>since that time the play has been acted * * .... , a , . ,, ,
. . . ..., Josef Mayr, had taken the part of our readers will remember, gavewith profound reverence and increasing » 4 1 , . .

... t x , Christ three successive decades. Tins rise to some very hitter controversyskill and art. Its first performance in vur,BV , . , . .. ,, , , ....
fulfilment of tlie vow was in 1034 In 1 year the Christ is Anton Ling a potter, in the press. Dr. Carmans dogmatic As we notice in the daily press column

So the performers of the drama run. pronouncement and rather personal upon column of reports of ministerial 
Selected with care by a committee con- attack upon Dr. Jackson, who was very conventions, and as we listen on the 
slating of the parish priest, thburgo- popular in the city, met with much railway train to the animated conversa- 
m as ter and a number elected by the criticism ami called forth a bitter re- I tion of the lay delegate who has 

1 village, these performers take the part joinder from the trenchant pen of Mr. resolution to present at the conference, 
! assigned to them. Jealousy is minim- J. W. Flavelle. Notwithstanding the the thought comes to us : Why don’t 

ized by the vow which still binds the . condemnation of his views by the they make less noise ? Why don't they

as a rule, we are glad to say, made less 
discouraging by a love and obedience of the primitive cry for light apd leading 
priests and people. But the hard work 14 amid the encircling gloom," common 
is always there and the sunshine always 
has a shadow. Such is life. Than the

tian world, 
mark the play from prologue to 
epilogue. Orchestra, chorus and actors 

bent upon one purpose. That pur-

two prelates mentioned none could lie 
more whole-hearted, more energetic and 
more conscientious and persevering in 
the performance of every, even the most 
unimportant, duty. Not only in the 
province but throughout the Dominion 
prayers will be offered up that these 
noble soldiers of God's Church in the 
Episcopate will, in a short time, lie 
again in the enjoyment of perfect health.

The absence of these qualities and 
the narrowness of his vision, as either 
historian or philosopher, renders it, we 
should say, extremely improbable that 
Goldwin Smith's writings will be re
membered even a generation after his 
death. This to some may seem an ex
treme statement, but it will hear scru
tiny. The world does not usually take 
to its bosom one who has for it no mes
sage but that of a deep and profound 
pessimism, a pessimism, in Goldwin 
Smith's case, as marked as that of 
Schopenhauer. Despite his enthusiasm 
for liberty, he had no message of hope 
for mankind. According to his philos
ophy, the race is doomed to grope per
petually in impenetrable darkness, with 
nothing certain, nothing assured to 
which he can cling in his hope of im
mortality. Divested of extraneities, 
his teaching resolves Christianity into
but one of many philosophies, and the i The other book with which we are 
great heritage of faith bequeathed tous especially familiar is “Irish History and 
by the prophets and saints of a byegone j Irish Character," one of the author’s 
age has no sure foundation upon which J earlier writings. No one would 
ultimately to rest. Still less was Christ I be inclined to look to Goldwin 
the Son of God—God incarnate iu the 1 Smith for a judicial estimate 
flesh. The Trinity to him was a mean- I of the history of Ireland. His 
iugless formula, and his belief therefore j later writings on the same subject, 
as to the person of Christ frankly uni- bristling as they do with an apparently 
tarian. He could see in the Redeemer deep-rooted antipathy to the natural 
only an exalted human character, or, as and legitimate aspirations of the Irish 
his Baptist spiritual adviser expressed people, and a jaundiced estimate of their 
it, " the final and perfect revelation of character, arc the material at hand by 
God.” This phrase, of course, may which to judge him. But in the earlier 
mean anything or nothing, and since tbe work these unamiable qualities are not

We have space here to mention but 
two others of Goldwin Smith's published 
writings. His “Life of Cowper" while 
not in our judgment on the same plane 
with “Jane Austen" by reason of the 
lack of sympathy between the author 
and his subject, is nevertheless one of 
the best biographies in the series for 
which it was written, the “English Men 
of Letters." No student of Cowper but 
will road it with deep appreciation.

RETREAT FOR LADIES 
As will be seen by a notice in another 

column a retreat for ladies will he given 
by a distinguished Jesuit, Rev. F. W. 
Doyle, in the Sacred Heart convent, this 
city, from the 4th to the 8th of July. 
The Religions of this institution deserve 
the gratitude of the ladies of this part 
of the Province for affording them an
nually this precious period of spiritual 
retreat.
devoted to the traiuing of young ladies 
to take their places iu the world's activi
ties and in the world's highest spheres 
of social life. This is supplemented by 
works of charity aud by constant and 
painstaking efforts to promote the spirit
ual well-being of all who come within 
their influence. In the quiet seclusion 
of the convent there is the atmosphere 
of holiness and goodness and love of God 
and the surroundings are those which 
bring us into close communion with 
nature in its loveliest aspect. The 
ladies who purpose taking part in this 
retreat should, without delay, apply for 
particulars to the Mother Superior.

TOO MUCH NOISE

1090 it was transferred to the decennial 
periods. A couple of attempts were i 
made during 1 he eighteenth century to 
suppress the Ober-Ammergau Passion 
Play, but without success. Besides 
these attempts the I’lay, since the vow, 
has been only interrupted twice. In
1800 the Plav had to stop at the begin- town' and the pride which all take General Superintendent, and by many say their prayers ? God does not per
iling of Inly on account of the French 10 ^he season’s event which is of such high up in the church's councils, he was form His works to the accompaniment
troo is of Napoleon shelling and taking pride and renown to them as well as of j appointed to the staff of the University, j nf such clamor. Non in commotione
the"town. " The next and last evasion great material advantage. So far as Since then he has published

in 1970. Five performances had 1 is °"ncerned th" ! l"'ok entitled St,,d"‘s in
beeu given when the war between ; “> Mch octlon is hardly , Old'Testament, in which he givea per-
Franee and Germany began Several 1 worthy of consideration. The returns manent expression to the views al- I mar nor wrought with clattering tumult. 
o/The performers had to go aud 1 of the 1-lay are considerable, but they ; ready mentioned. The publication 
ioiu their regiment. The artistic . chiefly devoted to public purposes, of this book and the teaching of the 
development of the l>lay has also ! Amongst these may be mentioned the doctrines therein set forth was the sub-
ts history It dates from the deepening of the river channel as a ject that led to the recent discussion,

beglnningr'of the last century. Besides Pr"teotion “gnin8t l'oorts' ”hich fm- the «ist of ”hich may bp ded"”ed ,rom

the sublime sacred subject which reu- V™'‘tly d‘d ‘‘“"'“g"' Tl“' thief quotations from the remarks of various

Not alone are tlieir labors

» Deus. The great resurrection that has 
the ; been taking place these days in nature 

was not heralded by any up-

As at evening “ silently one by one 
blossom the lovely stars in the infinite 
meadows of heaven,” so in the morn of 
springtime leaf and plant and blossom 
spring forth from the bosom of earth at 
tbe bidding of Him Who accomplishes

■
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the catholic record

V hundredJUNK 25, 1UIH .. v , | . praise, of Oharle» after tlir.
... ... f : (Translated 'or N. Y. I r.-ni m » I I will »»TVO HH a source of spevuil

prewut to euytblug like the same " Tl'iU IVIi| 'KITIIi'n" tiiTl!* "T'iiav.-'lLgim Hie study i,l ^'|\ CHAllliKS liOUIlOM 1.0 KT The o»o th.t po,niv«b car,. , a- wvll a. ,[1*'r|“*î’,Vl’V.* tu
CL and w prafer to believe that it I Ht > l0> I ,“u,ry filled with prejud.ee agaiu.t the , ’ 1 ‘ VARICOSE VEINS ..II Cut Imite» and . » ‘‘ u^ 1
degree, auu ” l —— ' J e H„t«n,.d it lull of ' and ether dieeeiee itledtng the ..Ins. w,ntlve Cor them to co-operate «tin it» ,
la a better reflex of hi. mm * Amuugat the many delicate problem» ltiCt'(„r u„. Kruut tin» high. ENCYCLICAL LKl'TER OF OCR o 1 j1;,1,.:Ï, ■ . lu the work »>• have n«»t at •»•»«.
oroed from the amenltlea of political eIpuwid lu Church hiatury, lew lutereat iatillectllll|, llu tuerai auuuatd. found , MOST mild K.vTIlKll I'll S X., . «miiuiim . •>«.. namely, the reatoratiou ol all tbuih»
dlacuwltm. One thing la certain, that ua »u muoll and are worthy ul «iteh etui- w,iett.ver christianil) existed and Iruin .... .)|V|N|.. |>kuYIIII NCI: i'OFK, -• Christ.

hie later writing. Goldwin Smith lust sidération as that ot the '"qu'.itiuii; learlu, dacadeuoe whatever Curia- * ' ,fVn. vutv 0F THE SrZlUSH'S?'*?' mi I ..V.. Ills well known to you,SSe. . n I,?r t tijaiiXsi'E*"-"mikes so much iu -Irish history and au lpproval, it is just around this ^ 1|> tem <|( a,,ti„„ tl„. BOUItOMFA) _________ left by tied wholly bereft of consola-
Irish Character," viz, that in estimating period as well as many others of the 0u ' h wa8 asternal acts of h.-re.y only, -------- nnoortunltv ore- lion. The reason for this Is: -Christ ,

ly-trled laud, “we history ot the Church, that our oppou- , , ad Was the preservation t f morality - another fortunate op^irt nlty p | t|u. vhur(.,, alld delivered .
, . . . .( 0,1 fortunes ... 1 cuts have accumulated the moat glaring Christian ideals and social peace, to Tin: I'ATBlAlICBs. nil MATES All. It- settled to us for praising tU »k J it, that he might

numt take aocou i > * | misrepresentations. But what of ail VVae not all this Christian, lawful aud hihiioi'k, bishops, anu other oiuhn- beneficial labor* o * o* sanctity it * * ' »ml vrt M iit it |
well as of crimes. lu later years In , tllulK. ulltruthlul audsuphi.tical account. jutic? ]N eiACK am, commision astor. alto, 1,1 ,'1'’ 1 ™ u,hdv limnau to llmtself a glorious Church not having gifts do ua good. If u«d
sti(,m8 gometimea to have thought that ■ i88Uiug hourly aud m great profusion it Hald that though the : Ijorroineo, Cardinal .... • , spot »*r wrinkle, or any such thing, <;v 8 \\ e eat bread from baby-
“ ariau crime wa. the normal condition Iron, the mouths sud pressos o, phi o- . mean, employed to j WITH THE At— Church 2 '-‘.hat it should he holy and with- j"^.g= without ever tiring of ft.

1 •» TT, Eli Hen llow far he overahot nophieal Irevthiukeia with » vlew to m attain that end were cruel and aggren- liua\. otaa f *Llnta wâa rahed un l»v "»t bh mlah (Kph. \. . s,l't We drink water, year m aud year out,
of Irish politics. How far jure the Catholic Church,-• lhe Spouse ^ Thoee wh„ speak against 1'IUS X., 1 Ol‘K .lie ealendar of Saints, was rul I wjjen licentiousness in murals Is ...... wi,h ule g.eaUst laocfit to our health.
the mark recent ytara have made clear j ChrUt? Their diabolic dabora au<l rhnreh nr.ived nothing except , „ . .. ... oll, *linH (,"d 1,1 ne«in r <»nr < n, unbridled when the onslaught of per- So Uh1 vat fruit in season ami are1 poisoned pamphlets have beyond doubt ; ^ ^ ^gjortnee im imbecll- ; Venerable Brothers-''eaRh and Apos- „ere„a and threatening as those unbndl.d, »h ......... tllv , ^ , Tlil i,

met withagreat measure of approval from | u» remember that there I tolic Ben dictiou we are passing through. Not Je ^narvM „[ falaehood are the craftiest, truo, because stub things are the natural
. the low aud useless portion ol society ; j distinction between the .More than once m the Holy Scriptures ; adapted for our purpose is St. t harlt s ^ ^ the wiles of error are most cun I.kxIs and drink of matikmd. flt is f<nr

BUT WHEN all is said aud done the fact I [m( do Wl. u„t, ou the other uaud, trace : “ iUe|, alld the individuals the Uiviue word remind, ua that the B .rroim-o, for to quote the " ,nlMg threaten lier speedy this reason that " 1-mil lives “H ^e
remains that, estimated apart from hi. : tbe pen. of sincere and industrious B.t ^ ^ w|m at tie,.a misrl. memory o. the Just mao sh.il be^perpet- OurPrede_oe..<,r;__ The L.,rd,M hoalonc ..... . t,,lril,g from herbosom welï known -ïniita-

ildo^an'abv8s°of wh^kcdneBB and*vice ‘ | ,urs" Umailc of the juice, of apples, 

the., the Cl.ur.-li, more e.licuclously than orange,^ „„„ „
ever, experiences proofs of Ui'ioe pro- J n,rll so pnlit.a lives" may 1* 
tection. For t."d, whether the wicked e > ■ night for 20 years or more
will it or mal....... . Itself contrite !
ut.- to the triumph of truth of which the : * absolute safety ol " Fnllt-a-tfvcs"
Church is the ever wufcchful guaidian and has been a gn at factor in its success, 
defender; lie causes corruption t«> work | ^hose who suffered with chronic trou- 
for the increase of sanctity <>t which hies such as Constipation, Dysi>cpsia, 
She is the mistress aud nursing mother; | Rheumatism, etc., naturally took a 
lie converts persecution into a won- j nunibcr of boxes of “ Fruit-a-tivcs ’. 
droiis deliverance from our enemies. | As they Ixvatue lietter, they found 
l„ this way it comes to puss that when i that instead of Ining com 1*1 If‘1 lo 
to profane eyes the Church seems to be increase the dose as in moat mediunea, 
buffeted by the most terrible storms and tliry were decreasing it, aud gradually 
to be on the point of being submerged, taking fewer doses.

forth from them fairer, l 50c. a box, 6 for f 2.50, or trial bo*, 25c.
>lendent with At dealers, or sent on receipt of pnc« by

l;rmt-u-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE SAFETY OF 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Venerable
May Be Taken For Years
The Ideal Remedy For 

Young and Oldthe history of that

to all.

of ’siuccrc aud iudustriuus 1 ^""t " who at times mlsre- memory ol the just man shsll be perpet- , ,,,lr Predecessor, “The '-ord. Who alone
books, a gracious and benevolent figure | souls, who, by their works as well us | ^ ^ itH uud ignored it. pro- , uated iu his pru.se» nnd. tbat dead he i worke.l. great marvels, hut i , K _

- —, KxBssrtsrys:, s^^sssjusssxs:eunnta It is not oors or any mans Uj th()ll. autiCuthulic systems luuudcd uu with5id uut proceed from the notion aud i.raotioe ol the Church verify this
judge hiir.. That iu the matter of re- : |latrud] iguurauce, imbecility or moral 1I|ttiml0e ,i„. Church, as such, hut j
liciuus belief he broke from such m.s.r- corruption ? Within tno pages, there- ([odl a f„w „tiu misrepresented the oh-
lug as lie had inherited was lierhaps due ! fore, of your highly esteemed and widely >( th<> ,uqul„ltiim. Again and
iuK . . his read Catholic journal, a topic tmeh a» in we knoW the civil authorities
to his early environment, aud mon hi thj< might suitably tlud a place and w^rt! r r„ac,,ed l,y Hie Holy See. The 
misfortune than bis fault. Catholics aroU8ti interet in some anxiously m- ciyil ,aw ai,„ie applied the penalties,

shall still speak. (I'.-a ms CXI. - ; lieb , glorious things amongst us in these latter 
• *' -..... ....... Through the wondrous workings

=■ i ^um-i ^ | «g S

holiness, possesses eternal youth and is nelecting from the bosom of the Holy 
ma«le fiuitful by tbe breath “ol the Koiuau Church Charles, Isithful promt, 
lluly Ghost who dwvllvth iu us (Rom. a good servant, who is a model both for 
VIII. Hi.” As She alone bus brought pastors and for the flock. In shedding 
f.n ib nourished and trained in her j tbe radiance of his example throughout 

long line of tbe just, so it tilt, whole Church by the varied splen- 
uioved as it were j ,jor of pis works he shines out before

In innocence In* 
Enoch ;

will prefer to remember him as a con- 1 quiring the truth. The *5“bje^t *p. ttU i „r liberated th ■ accused after his trial bosom a
Stsut friend uf the poor, uud that in this us imn^u^r^l^nS 'b^m’.ternal “uStact. ha. ever been | priests aud people,
he knew no country or creed. It was deell on tbe legitimacy of the origin of hf atBti^a tlle peua|ty seemed a* ove zealous in preserving lheir memory and was an Abel ; lu
his custom for many years to scud a th>, iuat,tutiuu and of the irreproachable j 1 how can the blame be in perpetuating a love 1er them The the endurance offatgue,

beehe: mmm
tion. He was the founder aud guiding wa„ trltiUual formerly establl.hed >•' L'dern juror., it .mat'he assumed, acted her joy aud her crown, she recognizes |,„mil ty of » Murtln Uthemnrt exJted
spirit of the Associated City Charities ,umu Countries by the concourse of | ^"‘^g to’ their conscience, and in them tbe sublime image ulhsrHcav. „ mcia Mssotummüie lim. t,«U;,hciU.d.
Of Toronto, and privately, in a quiet uu- ! ^‘‘^^‘“^.u^pr^!. ion'of’“acts uV,c,P™^tn!g its", ruth, she ii.cul 'Imbm’se uud (he charity of a F.uli,-us;
assuming way, he is known to have dis- u,udi to tlle overthrow ot religion." J_7L, hv the Church Force belong, d. cates upon her children the ancicie in a word, he has furnished in our day 
peused hia means liberally to the weak Cauet, a well known ! ™en, to the State atone, to the Church saying : "To them that love U«f « and generation a llying Mample of^a her ^
rrs.s, ircS Æ 5r335,h?jr.ri .......».................. ^

fellow» is Goldwin Smith, best asset to iheVuTrui bJgraute'd'thaTThe '"chimeh (Horn, VIII. V But the glorious being -he III. ol ! Xi.t'a ••-^'“o;1 h"l'l

.... .... ..........  ^r ,r prir1s uk! another French writer telIh uh that it ^hat thU waa » period when heresy likewise furnish a strong incentive for heaven ; a man uot oniy occupy ( xvi. . .. Iu.hll,a 1 with
IS a matter of historic certitude “that i|18pirvd deep awe and contempt bo tbe practice of virt"-, as t ley a c >» mg the p aj-t « 8 wm all «lavs, even to the con-'imn.ii-

taken some notice of the reports the an„.c,.d,.„t to modern times «was a 9Xie„t to evoke such chastisements unanimous response tH" Maiijts '«turned h.a ollioe. h.rt » ^ ^ „„ • ,J „„rld. (Mntt. xxviii, 20.)" evil, but ove,e,.m--
daily papers of the Methodist confer- generally received maxim amongst a r at |east make ua judge leas harshly to those wor ■ ’ f c^ri;t ' . vmul it.-ti the life "f m. angel (Bull Finally, lie gives testimony ol that , never « «using *• * '»' blessing her

• A A in T ind have UlinsUau nations that religion being ü Rravity uf their supposed followers of nie as 1 -Iso am ol t luist. earth emulateU tiu me i h \ ...vsterious i.ov.er by which another ls and h.-r «■neinies alike, whilstence just adjourned in Toronto, and have ^ ^ ^ uf cltizvll8 they had the VV^ee than if they were applied under (1 Cor. IV. H'».” For these reasons | Unigenitus, Nov VJhvour PredeTs Fa^lete, promised hy Christ on Hi* ^fl^d yearning with all her soul to 
marvelled at the tone of some .. right ol placing it under the same pro- eir0UM.stances and at o' lier times V : -venerable Br..tbe,,a, on asaumlug t the luugu.ige e ip oy . .,ltvr „, heaven, cent iiinally pours brll ,l„. r.nuvatiol, of society
speeches there delivered. We have as their goods ol honor and N-„,i„„g j,.» been .....re trulllfnlly said ( Supreme 1 untlflcate we dec ar à ,h , f Uh^rles Three cei'ituriea have „„t his gilts ......... the Church,Idefend- A-q,ri»t,„„ principles, as well as that
ourselves perused them with u great wealth." This principle was imiversale ^ „,at we ought “ not judge lhe tm-,s ' tùà b, sh^7iu2 him the lugnudv   her in all    tribu.« | ^ tlle individuals o, which - ™
d.-,l of inti-rest and our sympathies ly recognized, uud on it rest, d maiiy aad iustituti(ilis of one period by the i I- JJf1-») uur . orstioi, of all alors of the altars in I tiese terms : turns : “ A spirit whe abides with it 1er- d 'pi,|„ i„ her special mission in
deal Of in ta-re | pena[ laws ot old, many laws from the jd> aa uther time»." X lews are very mittingly for the ir* ™ • , IT'".! d reason why there should ever ; the spirit el truth whom the world , ja w„rld which her e.icmica
went out Inatluotively to th, days of Constantine the < .real. It was |l|11>re|lt t„.(l»y [rem the pi-nods of things iu Christ. At the aame tim 1 ,ds of cn-it lev on -ur lips m, ,-aunot receive, because it seeth lliniuot .|v,s d.-rüe I......Ilfs-
minority who were there engaged In the acc„rua„ce with this soundw,,.cl, we speak. In the eleventh cen- earnestly 7'^1T "onroîtrathig 1 thi, glorioü! day nt our aoleiufes nor knoweth U..„ ' * * bvcnu-ollo. ».,lU.h witnessed th. rise
fruitb'si attiMnpt to stein the current of universally then accepted, that the , all intellectual^ offence merited , men join JJ'Jth j A usl,t ! [, Lh „ anotl,;,r rivh crown ol preci- I «hall abide in you and shall lie in you. . Vhari,.; Borroineo for the consol-
the Niagara. The Methodist church church used her power ,n the eleventh tlaemellt, while to-dsy such penal- their thought, upon j, sus ? 1» is sit on th ■ blow, of cSrisfa (John xiv. Ill sqq- xvl., 7 sqq)-" lr<"'; ofg aim.-,., saw a slrikiiigillus-
^^ntiy mad. gigantic stride,!,, -'^,^.“=1," 1^ -7 he"^h X‘d ’.7.^ o, our fail, -......... *'%  ̂f WZÏÏZ

late years toward the bripk oft,iopre-lhearl Chrlat,an Kuropju ilis.icps tliat - i,ad doctrines are less (iieh. I... 2 ; k I Buy '^Twist of th““ Holy Homau the Church ............Mother ......et,.» by I '.W.....» «•'«'
Clpice, and judging from the drift as ex wvre instructed by the Council J pardl)Uable than bad actions, and ltvd graDdeur of Church over which, bv the Providence the unmistakable notes by which, as the , . riot ; the knowledge of truth

r™s—rrr-irjîr «jSSSSfrs zSFiâlsrrïxi: ......... H-ss-SAï^rother body cut oil from the Catholic appears, may first be traced th t wretches who perverted the 1loftyspirit turc h b “ , ja thl, thv wicked brought low and Amidat the ll.aid of e irruptioi, in a, midst ot the.......vil» there
Church and the end is inevitable. But and intervention of th, Church u c h tl Inquisition, as th«^^Ch, rch under hut a Mother of th„„ -K|„n ing in the idols ol falsehood whieh many ol her children have been y , proud and rebelMoua men, the

saaKws. js-S’Ste'Stisrs ssrpu*»*.*-. ............................................ ..

•“sr.“5.-S£SS...~-g.~5.-~- ^saiMïiï ygigrsss3ÎSSS2TS «zz,...France, sent special delegates there to but nilt tlieir death," and the sums for reviving the ^nea tor flocks and Pastor, and as an h < ■» f. l5 ,he ....... «- "E iontin. El,.
clieck its rapid advance, and the mean, employed was the penitentiary we presented for the admiration ol Ml uuwvarivd d,.f,.„der and advocate of p.'7 tb,. aaine causes she derives
Councils Of Lateral, and Toulouse ay8tem, which pardoned, changed the mankind fa,thfnl savants and stewards t,ue CathoUc reform ,u contr.diatmc- ' " v ,rllii7»l results. From the faith
thenceforth made this institution a com- at,nt(,nce pronounced, and produced re- in God a h-uaehold ho, tion to innovators who aimed, not at iuatlce ol her children She gathers
plete and permanent one. Let u a re- miirae in the criminal. Such, indeed,is dfdr?e' ”*re 7 wh l,v fMlA- , ouered tile restoration, but rather at the de- . a„|v»ti,,„. The ent that some
member that at first the Inquisition was the luqui,itlon rigidly understood ; its of Hi. will. 1 t ins,ice btàîne, formation aud destruction of faith and «but aint i t appears are hypocrites,
by no means a fixed and loca power. d hf , the employed just, Ixingdoma. wrought justice, obtained la_the we say, of the I d,vint ». al ol |
This did not come about till later on ]leTc.r )«,stile to liberty. It is from the promise. (Heb. XL .Li). We did t a in 
after its institution. But at different °|mrch the liberty found iu 1 lie world order that,encouraged by theirtxample, 
periods after its organization we ffnd it , „ bien derived and it is to her we " henceforth w® L50Carrtod atoutbv
established in Lauquedoe, Lombardy, look [or lt9 preservation. Were not tossed to and fro ., d earned ab^ ut^y
Tusoanv etc., and in MSI it was intro- hri„llt iampa „f faith and unity every wind of doctrine, by the wicked
duced into Spain at the request of Isa- d tl * ],|gh standard of morality ness of men by| cunning craftiness b> 
beUa and Ferdinand. evident in France before the ltenaiss- which they lie iu wait to deceive ; but

No small amount of surprise and alarm safe-guarded hy this tribunal? doing the troth m ”h7 ''h” is the
has been expressed because of the inter- VVaa not it. history,when faithful to the all things grow in Him who m

of the Popes in this tribunal. C(mrch, glorious wherever it became head, even Christ (Kph. M>. ">
foundation in fact, in , ... , d ? |iow sad elsewhere was demonstrated tliat this exalted counsel 

the condition of humanity where error of Uiviue Providence was carried out 
and passion were more free! flow easily to the fullest extent in the hves of 
triumnhed in England and Germany, three persons, great Doctors and 
doctrines fearful and incalculable in Pastors, who lived in times which, 
their consequence! How unsparingly the though separated hy a great lapse of 
dread sword was used! How theory of years, were almost equally calamitous 
the victim resounded throv-hout the for the Church. They were Gregory 
land' How the Catholic yoke waa cast the Great, John Lhryaostom, Anselm ( 
aside' How the Pope's supremacy Aosta, whose centenaries were tele- 
denied! What a period of Reform in- brated in recent years with the great- 
dwd' To-day, however, mauv are turn- est of solemnities, lu the two Booyeh- 
inc towards tile light, are rendering hom- cal Letters issued on March 1-, 1- -
age wain to the one. true, Cutliolic aud on April 21. 11)09, we dwelt more 
Church established bv our divine Lord especially on points of doctrine and 
JesusChrist. In Germany and England, precepts for leading a Christian lit 
In Russia end America thousands arc which seemed suitable for our tunes
turning with yearning hearts to Rome, aud which were deduced from the 
They therefor^ reject the spirit of examples and the teaching, of the
SpSTwWch «itSSToTrS ^Convinced that the IMustriona ex 

quisitiun was c-tabiiahed.^^ p_ p .Ung^nd

Powers Court, Mamie,s, Nfld.
Suprt*mi), we now gladly avail ourselves

a .laeob ;

She
«trouper, purer, more resj 
the most Incomparable virtues.

In such fashion does God, in His 
limitless goodness, furnish new proofs 
of the Church being a divine work.

severest trials, caused by 
creeping iu among 

children, He has made ln*r

Comes

in this, that amid the many
corrupt currents ol perven-e opinions, 
amid such a vast number of rebel», 
amid *".h a multiform variety
of errors She ever n mains 
and constant, like a pill-r and ground
work of truth, in the profession ol the 
Mime doctrine, iu the communion of the 
«aim* sacraments, in her dix me consti
tution, iu her govermm nt, in her system 
of morality. All this is the more won
derful from the fact that She not only 

evil with

immutable

\Vf. presume mauy of our readers have

with errors. So

ft ve years it comes
contemplate the fearful rapidity 

of disintegratiou inof the processes 
what was until recently regarded as one 
of the more conservative types of Pro- 

And one of the most remark-
Sometlmes it becomes painfully appar- 

outwardly pious people
testantism. 
able features of it is that from the laity 

the strongest protest against the

A»ewPair °rever>
\ ) pair that wears oui

in six months
Chip-*"

comes
tide of rationalism which is destined, It 
would aceiu, to overwhelm tlie church of 
John Wesley. It is the clergy and the 
theological institutions under their care 
who have opened the floodgates, and, as 
the Rev. Dr. Cleaver said, “ permanently 
injured the faith in God of scores ot as
piring students.” This is an appalling ^ ^ ja there iluv 
arraignmeut of Victoria College, but is truth_ ,„r this disappointment of some ? 
to all appearance borne out by the evi- Was the action of the ^“r?h '? Was 
denoe. dT C.eaver had sought to have

cial well-being of society, than which 
none could be higher and nobler . 
Could she be blamed for aiding civil 
authority in extirpating dangerous doc
trines winch were regarded as infringe
ments of ancient institutions and laws ?

The wicked aim which some attribute 
to the ecclesiastical authorities in this 
tribunal has nolfoundation whatsoever. 
Faith by force was not the end the 
Church entertained in her action of sup- 
pressing heresy. Man being endowed 
with free will, the Church knew very 
well force would be ineffectually em
ployed. She knew also that no matter 
what the pretentious of any tribunal 
might bo, exterior acts alone constituted 
the matter of its Judgments. Her aim, 
therefore, could not have been the 
faith to be imposed by force.

That her action was justified may lie 
Clearly seen from the fact that heresy 
arouse 1 profound disgust and a arm 
wherever it appeared. Hitherto Chris- 
tlanitv had flourished and its results 

witnessed nnd admired by all.
of view of morals it is

influences expungedthese dangerous 
from this college, but hia resolution to 

defeated, and the whole 
matter traversed to the general confer
ence lu August. There, no doubt, the 
struggle will be resumed and fought to 

That issue cannot lie avoided, 
the dwindling

that effect was
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an issue.
and deeply in earnest as 
conservative elemeot may lie, the end is 

There is one CUris- TfiW O'* 6"L*>
h"'‘,",cou7only too apparent, 

tiau body and one only that has within 
it the power to throw off these evil iuflu- 
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at the price. —
facts we would have been bankrupt long og°* 
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ences.
Cleaver and others who think with him 
recognize that body to be the Catholic 
Church, the only authorized exponent 
of the Gospel of Christ ?
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Monks and Nuns Increase in 
Germany

Send 11.98hull uf St. Francis' Church,In the
Tnrunto, Father Vincent Naish, S. J., de
livered his interesting lecture nn India 

Father Naish spent many

While France interdicts the monastic 
orders, confiscates their building»,closes 
their churches, set lea the lands and 
endowments, they And a warm home In 
other hinds. Fnglaml and America 
have many monasteries that once flour
ished in France, and the last number of 
the Kirchlicbes llaudbuch, published by 
the Society of .lesus, shows how from 
1908 to 1909 the number of these houses 
has increased m Prussia. Th<* (Tntho- 
lics in Prussia number about. Pi.>00 000, 
and at the beginning of 1908 they had 

monks and

*r
From the point .
undeniable that wherever the Catholic 
religion flourished there bloomed all 
the virtues in their excellence, there 
ideals the noblest and purest were 
found. Does uut history furnish us 
with examples of the highest sanctity 
»„d genius in the heart of Christianity 
itself, with such illustrious names as 
Cvprian and Augustine and a long 
and illustrious catalogue of men 
no less renowned fur learning and 
pietv ? But to day how much has tht h(Juaee were
world gained by innovations and falsi mollth9 beginning with April, 1008 and 
systems ? Has not Mahnmmetanlsm the returns r. cord, at this date, 2.1LI 
rooted itself iu place of Christianity in houaB8 and 30,823occupants. Of course 

countries, and the Koran re „ political significance is given to these 
the Gospel of Christ ? 1 hey faJJtg bv tbl, political parlies in the
under the yokes: Christians are Relobstagia8 tl,e Croix (i'aris) remarks; 

massacred in Armenia. “ These figures, which have a relative
Middle Ages. also. Christianity importance, do not give much pleasure 

the most marvellous results. to tl,e gentlemen of the Liberal la-lt, 
, intellectual state of these the German radicals, who bitterly rom- 
Viotor Cousin writes, they were plain of » ‘ Roman invasion. However, 

"resplendent with the most beautiful tbis increase in the re igious orders 
things the world has ever seen.' The kthem awake, the Liberal journals 
names of St. Thomas of A equine, St. have not omitted to cry out against the 
Bonaventure, Albert the Great, and • black peril.'” 
many ether Christian models prove the 
truth of the dictum of our unfortunate 
freethinker. During the middle ages 
werefounded the celebrated Universities 
Ot Salamanca, Toulouse, Paris and

»live post-i).iid tin*N,-t West, rli! 
tel y marie arid tunu 
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Of course tbe Oraug 
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them as the red rag 
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column. However, 
fenders of the Koyi 
the Orange hue. 
that they 
heads ?

Miss Prim asked if anyone well up in 
liturgical matters could say whether at 
the end of the “ thanksgiving after 
Mass "—three Hail Mary s, &<$.—it was 
correct for the otliciatiug priest to take 
his biretta from the server while the 
latter was saying the last word, viz„
“ us.” The rector of the mission had 
done so more than once and this had 
caused a dear friend of hers much per
plexity and anxious questioning.

Mr. Muddel declared that though 
hitherto only a moderate drinker he had 
never been clear in his mind that the 
prayers after Mass were a thanksgiving; 
that though he had just learned that 
“ empurpled ecclesiastic " was the Eng
lish for the genus Monaignore he was 
worried over the various species and 
could not decide precisely what an “ e. 
e.," of the “ thiid class " might be ; and, 
further, that the attempt to discover 
why even English priests thought it 
infra <li<j. to be made one, had plunged 
him into great confusion of mind. There 
was no middle course. Either he weuld 
take the pledge for life or just let him
self go.

At this point in the discussion a lady 
who had several times made ineffectual 
attempts to catch the chairman's eye 
arose, and in simple and direct words 
said she wished to subscribe £5 for the 
service of the Church. She added she 
left tbe application of the money to the 
discretion of the priest in charge. This 
offer was at once received with loud 

of disapproval. When silence 
had been partially restored, Mr. Black 
gave expression to the geueral feeling 
when lie said that Miss Murphy's pro
posal was most unfortunate—he would 
almost say, indelicate. It ignored the 
fundamental distinction which divides 
mankind into critics and workers. They 

contemplative artists, and their 
to work but to point

HEALTHFIVE-MINUTE SERMON ONE
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how health is regained without drugs or medicine. 
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toyed to regain health are scient the. 
No matter what the disease you
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T.feast OF ST. JOHN TUE IIAITIST 
Yesterday we celebrated the Feast of 

the Birthday of St. John the Baptist, of 
whom our Lord said that a greater man 
than be was never born; and we well 
know what kind of greatness Jesus 
Christ would make much of—the great- 

of holiness. Looking at his life al- 
iu him a striking

The uncertainty of exis
tence is matched only by the 
certainty of life insurance. 
The one suggests the other as 
the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 

guaranteed provision for the 
necessities of life.

The means e 
therefore nat
suffer from, «end for the books. One cent may save 
you years of suffering. Address

v •: ■JK
’■

Dr. H. Sanche & Company
380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal The Plants Show Yon Whysets

together, we see 
example of one wielding great power 
and acquiring an eternal fame, who set 
out to do neither, but rather avoided 
both. No doubt as he grew up he must 
have heard something about his mira
culous conception, of the angelic pro
phecy concerning him, and of that 
derful visit the Mother of God made to 
his own mother before either he or 
Jesus Cnrist was born. No doubt he 
felt himself to be consecrated to God, 
and set apart in a special manner to 
aspire after a holy life. And now it is 
jubt his fidelity to bB those Inferior in
spirations, which, costing him, as it did, 
so much self-abnegation, and taking 
him apparently out of the way of ob
taining a great name, really made him 
great.

He was a notable example of those 
who gain all by giving up all. Only 
those who have this character in a 
marked degree are truly great in their 
souls, for virtue is both the source and 
the glory of nobility. No birth how
ever high, no station or ofllce however 
exalted, no good luck however extra
ordinary, high honors, great wealth, nor 
heaps of badges and medals can make 
up for the lack of it. A mean, covet
ous, selfish, proud, gluttonous, sensual, 
envious-minded, overbearing, spiteful, 
unforgiving, greedy king or emperor 
neither is nor can be great, no matter 
how vast his dominions or countless his 
subjects. On the other hand, we Cath
olics know of, and recognize often, the 
most extraordinary nobleness and re
finement of soul in many who are among 
the poorest, most suffering, and often, 
in book-learning, tbe most ignorant of

Why do your plants soon wither and die In the house in Winter ? 
BECAUSE the house lacks moistur 
BECAUSE the kind of Furnace you have Is giving off a dry, 

unnatural, parching heat. The average Furnace does this because in 
warming the air it dries out the natural humidity of the atmosphere 
and fails to replace it. Instead of the 70% average humidity of the 
outside air—your present furnace heated air probably contains less than 
30% of moisture.

have so c
which was an outrage upon the artistic 
sense of the congregation.

At this point the chairman was sum
moned to attend an urgent sick-call and 
Mrs. Twaddleton was voted into the

On rising to continue, Mr. Cullah 
Blvude was interrupted by Mr. Pallett 
who expressed a doubt as to whether 
the curtaiu waa green. Originally it 
had been blue ; but he had not been to 
church recently owing to the painful 
impression produced by the Voluntary

M r. Phil, llellen observed that if they 
had a mosaic instead of a statue there 
would be no reason for a curtaiu at all.
In the intervals of leisure snatched from 
his business, be had studied the Icono
clastic heresy, not, he trusted, without 
profit.

Mr. Jerry disclaimed all knowledge of 
foreign building materials, but, having 
had a life-long experience of corrugated 
iron, desired to record his deliberate 
opinion that it did not lend itself to 
mosaic work.

A somewhat heated discussion ensued. 
Miss Twitter, the head-mistress of the 
infants' department, wished to draw 
attention to the inadequate school ac
commodation, but was ruled out of order. 
The president of the local branch S. V. 
1\, who endeavoured to urge the neces
sity of personal work for the poor, and 
Miss Bodkin, who desired to explain a 
scheme for the making of altar linen by 
the ladies of the congregation, met with 
a like fate. Several ladies and gentle
men then addressed the meeting at the 
same time. The chairman appealed to i 
those present to display the dignity and 
calmness called for by the important 
nature of the questions at issue, and, 
order being at length restored, called 
upon Mr. Snorter.

This gentleman at once put the dis
cussion on the highest plane by remind
ing the assembled company that if there 
was one point upon which all were 
absolutely agreed it was that of

a
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murmurs
shadow over them. Let us remember 
what Thomas à Kempis has written : " 1 
am still living, saith the Lord, ready to 
help thee and comfort thee more than 
My wont if thou puttest thy trust in Me 
and devoutly callest upon Me. Keep 
thy mind calm, and girt thyself for bear
ing still more.”

The Bishop assured her that her wish 
would be granted, and then remarked 
that she must be very tired from her 
long trip. The tears coursed down her 
cheeks as she replied:

“I don't mind the weariness. It’s the 
happiest day of my life, for my children 
will receive their First Communion and 

take them home to their father 
happy in that knowledge.”

Such are some of the trials to which 
Holy faith is subjected in the West. 

—Los Angeles Tidings.

b
function was not 
out the defects in the work of others. 
Miss Murphy's proposal, if tolerated by 
them, would put them in the position of 
becoming the helpers of the workers, 
and that was distinctly not their rôle. 
Miss Murphy’s offer was painfully crude. 
This statement of the case seemed so 
unanswerable that Miss Murphy—who 
now seemed to feel her position acutely 
—withdrew lier offer, and promised not 
to be so thoughtless again.

THE JAMES STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED,
WINNIPEG, MAN. THE TOILERWOODSTOCK. ONT.

AND

OTHER POEMSless are we cheered b> instances of the ligion, asked if there would be a Mass 
most noble sacrifice.”—Sacred Heart in the morning. The Bishop assured him 
Review. that there would be, as he always went

prepared for offering the Holy Sacrifice,

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A Mi,”0 «‘“^fit
WESTERN BISHOP 1 would break my old mother's heart if; she knew how negligent I have be-

Right Rev. James J. Keane, Bishop of I co™®;, Biahopthen told him to go out in 
Cheyenne. V yoming, who recently the darknea., and queation his con- 
delivered a course of lectures to non- j acience awhile and he would hear his 
Catholics at Los Angeles, in an it- confe8Sjou aü(j gjVe him Holy Commun- 
view with a reporter, spoke of h s ion ln the morning. The next morning 
varied experiences in the Rocky , Bi#hop U8etl his erstwhile bed for 
Mountain region embraced by his &n ,Ur aud celebrated Mass in the 
diocese, aud during the eight years of : 
his labors in that field he has become so 
thoroughly western in his ideas that 
even his native state of Minnesota 
seems too far east to tempt him to re
turn to her borders.

One incident he stated, more than 
any other, convinced him of the need of 
workers in the west and reconciled him 
to the many hardships that he has been 
obliged to endure while traveling 
his extensive diocese. Soon 
coming to Cheyenne, he said, he made a 
journey of six hundred miles in a heavy 
wagon with a driver, a young man who 
had been stage driving for several years 
over the route traveled. Bishop Keane 
had written ahead that he would arrive 
in a certain town on Saturday night and 
celebrate Mass the following morning.

There had been heavy storms, the 
roads were rough and the journey an 
exceptionally hard one. Late Saturday 
night the driver informed him they 
could not make the town that night as 
the river was swollen by the storms and 
impossible to ford except by daylight.
The Bishop urged and importuned the 
driver the make theiattempt, but all to 

the driver knew the
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BY
William J. Fischer

(Author of “Songs by the Wayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wick son.The belief prevailing among non- 

Catholics aud often expressed in novels, 
that only the broken-hearted and dis
appointed in human love seek the 
seclusion of the cloister is grotesquely 
mistaken. The Central Catholic says 
of this that there is little room for 
broken-hearted ones in the work of a 
convent. It continues: “We want 
‘whole-souled and whole-hearted’ girls 
to enter the novitiates and swell the

cave with stage driver as the sole ^ ^uwhT^derltaa^Æ what 

BttTheya arrived Tt" their ' destination the world offers i. but of a perishable 

safely ou Sunday afternoon, and ou order to -u;n a
treaurarsisafs

. *. “ .. 1 , , s consume. However, it may occasion-
Ft?vVt.the,Wft™ n alnd ?hmugarttehschœlirùfhdis;wdntmênt 

the young man was drowned. The before she consents to choose the^better 
Bishop stated that ever since that in- P“*. But this does not mean that she 
cident, he has been satisfied with his ”‘11 ni>" <or the ««‘°1 ,ller
life in the West for he knows its needs life, wasting her life in bewailing a loss 
and one of its greatest needs seem to be =»= n°t he m*<le ,UP *°r
just such men as Bishop Keane himself. The experience she acquired has 

Another interesting incident related "Pe=ed her eyes, and as she now realizes 
by the Bishop was in connection with a "here a real treasure.» to be found she
mission that he once gave in an out-ol- ! b®,aPurred.to ma.ke. ' h r 
the-way place of his diocese. One will throw her whole soul, her en- 
Sunday morning, before Mass he was ! t're heart, in the pursuit of what ap- 
stauding outside the prim.tive little j peared to her mind noblest of all- 
chapel, when he saw a woman with four , s<',rve God and her neighbor with a pure 
or five children driving up in a stout ml“d. » heart, with unselfish ove 
farm wagon, and going out to help her I devotedness. Thus, let no girl be 
with the hitching of her team, and to

«tedtaîTE 1 hearty welcome free from all unworthy

from much of a distance. “
“Sixty-four miles, Bishop, was her , and Stilf.denial required in the reli- 

*®p!& , . , , , gious life, is the beat dowry that any
“\\ hy, when did you start, he asked. | ()ne cou\d bring to a convent.”—Sacred 
“At two o'clock yesterday morning j Ueart lteview. 

she said, and then continued: “My j 
children have all been baptized and I ; 
have done my best to instruct them in 
the faith; I believe that they know the 
catechism well enough to make their around him. W hen he enters a room. 
First Communion, and 1 was in hopes, the company feel the warmth of his 
Bishop, that we might all receive Holy ! presence, and their hearts expand with 
Communion this morning, as we still I pleasure. The gloomy man, on the con-

j trary, repels them and casts a dark

brethren. What is it that gives to
___ y such that singular taste for and
perception of what is pure, beautiful, 
and true, which they unmistakably 
possess? And, in times of great trial 
aud sacrifice, what is it that often 
brings them out above and ahead many 
others of whom we might be led to ex
pect so much more? 1 H tell you : it is 
the greatness of their holiness, the 
nobility of their virtue. It is that 
manifestation of what is really great in 
the sight of God and His angels—their 
love of truth, their ready self denial, 
their big-hearted charity, their loyalty 
to God aud religion, the independence 
of the world, their free obedience to 
superiors, their sweet endurance of pain 
and sorrow, their meek, forgiving 
spirit. Such as these are the souls of 
the great, whom the world, the flesh, 
and the devil attack and may wound, 

If sometimes we

SI.00 Per CopyTHE CHURCH’S SOCIAL WORK POSTPAID)

e of the rno't promising of the younger Canadian 
poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose second volume 
of poems, under the above title, is just off the press 
Critics admit freely that he has grown in hterai> 

nee the publication of his first volume several 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to be a poet of mould
ing formative influence has bowed his kn-*e h'-fore 
his native gods in the temple of his own vast heritage 
He has placed the hall-mark of his nativity upon his 
work. In "The Toiler and Other Poems'Dr. Fischer 
sings as naturally as a bird of the glad things of life- 
daybreaks. sunrises, white dews, the call of the brooks 
and the songs ot happy-hearted little children. We 
look through his lines and see him standing ever in 
joy am d h:s map'*? an-1 meadow ffe'a. Without 
untruth he might be called the poet of the morning— 
a young man, always glad, always reverent, ap
parently feeling that he will always dwell m the land 
of youth. He sings, he prays, but there are no tears. 
If he walk forth at noon, d "tisies are forever about his 
feet, and he thanks God for the «unshine . if he fare 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful. He is 
an optimist ; he cannot feel sorrow. His heart is not 
rent by cries coming off gray wastes w here tortuied 
souls ire perishing.' —Charles J. O'Malley.

The following passage from a sermon 
delivered by the Very 
Delany, Dean of St. Paul's Protestant 
Episcopal Cathedral, Milwaukee, shows 
that the preacher has read his history 
aright at least in one regard. It is in
teresting to find a Protestant clergy- 

thus formally acknowledging the 
work done not only for the souls but for 
the bodies of men, during the ages when 
all Christendom was Catholic :

“ The holy Catholic Church is a 
world-wide society for social welfare. 
That must have been the intention in 
the mind of God when He called it into 
being many centuries ago. He foresaw 
the needs of humanity through the ages, 
and to supply those needs, He formed 
this great society. Its purpose was to 
be not merely the salvation of indivi
dual souls but the development of good 
citizens, the relief of the poor, the re
moval of the causes of poverty, the up
rooting of vice, the prevention aud cure 
of disease, the education of the young, 
the protection of the weak and the in
nocent. Read the history of the 
Church, and you will see how for many 
centuries, in fact up to the era of the 
Reformation, she splendidly fulfilled 
this purpose, 
position of women, substituted the 
wages system for the system of slavery, 
instituted the common school system, 
iuvented hospitals for the care of the 
sick, and took a kindly care of the poor, 
the defective and the unemployable. 
For fifteen centuries the Church was 

the one institution in the

Rev. Selden P.
stature si

entire respect for, and submission 
to, their ecclesiastical superiors. (Ap
plause.) “ I myself,' said Mr. Snor
ter, “ yield to no man in deference to 
authority . had the Holy Father himself 
really been the author of the Motu Pro- 
prioon Church Music—”

MissGirton : “ Mr.Snorter is perhaps 
not aware that the meaning of Motu 
Proprio—”

Mr. Snorter: “Excuse me ; I have 
travelled in the East. The venerable
Bishop of the diocese, Monsignor------.”
(“ Order.")

Mr. Little England : “I rise to a 
point of order. It is disgraceful that 
our prelates should be saddled with 
Italian titles."

The Chairman : “ Monsignore is a 
title of French origin."

Mr. Coupler (excitedly) : “So is the 
Solesmes chant. And I say that to im
pose foreign titles and foreign music 
upon us is more than disgraceful ; it is 
un-English. (Loud applause.) We were 
content with Gounod, Mozart and Kali- 
woda in the time of the late Bishop

Mr. England : “ Doctor Jones."
Dr. Lint : “Asa member of the R. C. 

of Surgeons I protest against any eccle
siastic—"

Tiie Chairman : “One moment. It is 
regrettable that the persons exercising 
ordinary jurisdiction in this country 
have not seen fit to settle the question 
of what they would like to bo called. 
But now that the Hymubook—"

The Chairman’s further remarks were 
rendered inaudible by the uproar pro
voked hy this unfortunate reference. 
There was some unseemly scuffling : an 
unknown person who persisted in shout
ing remarks disrespectful to Stainer's 
Sevenfold Amen was ejected by the 
police. The tumult having subsided, 

Mr. Broad bent pleaded for more large- 
of view. There was a grave and
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but cannot conquer, 
are tempted, dear brethren, to envy the 
apparent good fortune, as it is esteemed 
of those whose greatness is not thus 
founded in virtue, we may be sure that 
we are weighing something with a very 
light and empty weight in the other 
balance, which may be very bulky, 
sparkling and showy, like a big,, bright, 
sunshiny soap-bubble, but with nothing 
inside, and of very short continuance.

So you see how true greatness is 
within the reach of every one, and 
within quite easy reach, too. One is 
not obliged to do a great many things, 

labor many years, nor accomplish 
what makes a long report with large 
headings in the newspapers. One has 
only to take care how the work is done 

is called to do—with what spirit 
does it. Says the “Imitation of 

Christ" : “We are apt to inquire how 
much a man has done, 
rirtue he lias done it is not so diligent
ly considered, 
strong, rich, beautiful, igouious, a good 
writer, good singer, or a good workman; 
but how poor he is inspirit, how patient 
and meek, how de out and internal, is 
what few speak of.” Yes, it is not so 
much the long and splendid record of 
the work, but the spirit of the working, 

unambitious, God-loving in- 
labors, that makes 

them worthy of everlasting memory and 
meritorious of the renown of a great

memory
history of a life delicious to recall.

CHILD OF DESTINY
BY

WILLIAM J. FISCHER
Author " The Toiler and other Poems"
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"A clean-cut, sane and healthy piece of fiction 

Dr. Ftacher, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer — seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him ..n nsMiied 
standing among the rapidly increasing liteiary 
coterie of the land of the maple

afraid to knock at the doors of any 
convent.She e.evated the social She is sure to receive it

no purpose as 
treacherous ford too well and finally 
showed the Bishop to a cave iu a hill
side and told him he could sleep on 
some boards forming a shelf iu the cave, 
but warned him to be sure and keep on 
the boards to avoid the rattlesnakes.

This warning did not add any comfort 
to the situation, and it was with a 
feeling of great discouragement in his 
work and its hardships that the Bishop 
was preparing to retire when the driver, 
to whom he had said nothing about re-
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practically 
civilized world devoted to social wel-but with Itowmueli The Wit ConfessionalThe cheerful man not only lias sun

shine in his own heart, but he diffuses it
fare."

The reference of the Rev. Mr. Delany 
to the Church's establishment of hospi
tals reminds us of something that ap
peared recently in another Protestant 

the London Spectator, on this
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paper,
matter. Says our Loudon coutempor- are fasting!"

" The social historian of the Middle 
Ages is constantly and forcibly re
minded of the debt which English civil
ization owes to the Church. We shall 

that medieval
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N DDnot go so far as to say 
England was entirely indebted to the 
Churce for its hospitals ; among the 
founders and benefactors of early insti
tutions, kings and nobles figured in 
company with ecclesiastics. But in the 
theory of medieval Christianity as pre
sented by the Church—in the duty of 
the “ Corporal Works of Mercy," that 
is to say—we find the motive which 
underlies every such foundation. Thus 
it was the Church which inculcated 
the religious duty of charity, and 
marked out the lines and directed the 
course along which practical works of 
beneficence were performed throughout 
the Middle Ages. In a very ordinary 

of the fifteenth century (it deals

which leaves behind oue a 
held in benediction and the

LONDON. CANADA
beautiful hymn called “ The Vicar's 
Song" which, though not written for 
Catholics, was composed by an English
man—(applause) —called Sullivan—

Mr. O’ Flaherty (Interrupting) de 
dared most emphatically that “Sullivan" 
as applied to an Englishman was a 
usurped title.

The Chairman : “I think, Mr. O'Fla
herty, we are all agreed on that point.”

Mr. O'Flaherty : “I don't care. 1 
repeat it, and 1 will go on repeating it 
in different languages."

The Chairman : “This may now cease."

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

CRITICS AND WORKERS ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS 
TRADE MARKONLY OUR PRODUCTS BEAR THIS 

TRADE MARKm-nm-eoLondon Tablet
“ Rustious " writes to us as follows 

from the Green Dragon, Loamshlre :
1 have just returned from a meeting 

held in our parish hall convened to con
sider certain improvements in the vil
lage church. Reading the letters of 
“ Rouge Dragon ” and others, 1 am 
tempted to think that some account of 
our local meeting may be of interest to 
those who may now be concerned at 
some of the things which have been said 
in your columns about the Cathedral.

Opening the proceedings, the Rev. 
Chairman said: “You will have all of 
you have seen my appeal published in 
the columns of a prominent weekly 
paper. While this appeal has met with 
an encouraging response from people at 
a distance, you will nevertheless feel 
with me that it is upon ourselves that 
the chief burden of this mission must 
rest." He then went on to say a few 
words us to the duty and privilege of 
providing for the public worship of God, 
the relief of the poor, and the religious 
education of the children. There was 
almost everything to be done in these 
and other directions, and they wanted 
both money and woikers. He was sure 
that everyone was eager to do his part, 
but it was of importance that all should 
work together on a definite plan. It 
would help him very much if those pres
ent would let him know the kind of 
assistance they were able to give and 
would make such suggestions as they 
thought might be useful.

The Hon. Cullah Btynde said that, as 
the Rev. Chairman had given—very 
justly as it seemed to him—the first place 
to the decorum of public worship, he 
felt that he would not be out of order in 
calling attention to the pattern of the 

curtaiu behind Our Lady's statue,

No Catholic Home should be without 
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with Doomsday) Christ is represented 
as condemning the wicked with these 
words :

“ Quau (when) I was naked, ye me not

Quan I was hungry, ye me not fed.
Quau 1 was in prison and hard bestad, 

Ye would not visite me."
These lines (which allude, of course, 
to three of the Works of Mercy,) afford 
one example of the abounding evidence 
which exists to prove to us that these 
duties were commonly and popularly 
understood. Those named above, and 
the remaing works—visitation of the 
sick, giving drink to the thirsty, hospi
tality, and the burial of the dead —were 
performed (visitation of prisoners partly 
excepted) by the medieval hospitals. 
It is remarkable that as the pre-Reform
ation's hold upon the people slowly re
laxed, and as a certain practical spirit of 
free-thought arose iu revolt against 
ecclesiastical authority, so individualism 
increased at the expense of the fraternal 
spirit which characterized so many 
medieval institutions. . . The Works 
of Mercy, originally almost purely 
religious acts, gradually lost that char
acter, and became rather secular and 
social duties. . . The study of med
ieval hospitals carries us to the very 
heart of the social life of the Middle 
Ages and brings us close to many 
phases of its unutterable sadness : no
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Tone Is the most 
Important feature of a 
piano—because, on the 
quality and permanency 
of tone, depends the 
value of the piano.
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Ointment and
Carbolic Salve 
Stainless Iodine Olntme

Pile Ointment

S,U.lv„ Oil Compound, 
Tasteless, [a sizes)

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion
Don't'TtanTft.rl

(a sizes)
The Williams Piano Co. limited, - Cshawa, Ont.

Branch offices :
Winnipeg, Man., 323 Portage Ave.

|X Montreal, Que,, 723 St. Catherine St. W. »
*7% London, Ont., ^

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
f Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton,

Wholesale Branches at : ^ Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria.
j .h-SI .1 for sample rkg„ toe, Comh etr package A» 
V J flfiRTF.n sizes. 86c.. POSTPAID. Agents want*L
TT Oollwtta MMf» Co.. I ri t. J. Coilingwoo^Oni

London,
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YOU DONT HAVE TO STOOP 
TO SHAKE THIS GRATE

l J n 1 ted l?tateacom r n i ssi o u e r t; f otlu c : • 
turn, Mr. Harris.

The demand to-day is for thoroughly 
trained men, and the demand is greater 
than the «apply. Tolerably good work
men are plentiful, experts are rare. 
Every employer is overwhelmed with 
middling workmen, and this is a poor 
country for the average man. Every
thing is crowded downstairs. There is 
room at the top. The man who knows 
how to take hold of things by the handles 
has the call.

CONVERSATION A TEACHER

». 1010
THE READER’S CORNER

l to 3 ; b to » p

CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA'

Wli.t « lot of nonsense, pure and un
diluted. lias been spoken and written 
about this Coronation Oatl i allai r 'l The 
refuse-heaps of bigotry have been dl i- 
ireutly digged up and all the hoary old 
lies and calumnies have been unearthed, 
of course the Orangemen have gone 
the war-path. But one only pities 
these ignorant dupes. Popery is to 
them as the red rag to the bull, and the 
hare thought of a papist sitting on the 
throne of the Pious William is enough to 
seud a cold tremor down their spinal 
column. However, all the frenzied de
fenders of the lloysi Insult are not uf 
the Orange hue. How cones it, then, 
that they have so completely lost their 
heads ?

Protestants are fond of proclaiming 
their broad-mindedness and spirit of 
toleration. The essence of Protestant
ism, in theory, is that everyone should 
think for himself. Why, then, deny this 
privilege to their Sovereign Lord the 
King: Why, if George Y. thinks well 
of becoming a Catholic, should he be nut 
free to do so : When they force a man 
to swear his nndviiic hatred of Catholi
city what becomes of their boasted free- ' C. R. O.'.BACH, Manager
dom of thought ! A little clear think- fh, 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street expresses 
ing would do our separated brethren no ( TORONTO, CANADA • ■'«“ service,

— yy ting to high
* w*”*1 àrrwee life's wasted resources.—Catholic Cit>

i
, Solicitor," N<usr||roux F HAITI >S.

11

lty I Vbambet», t >i'i"
This is the greatest washer the world has 
ever known.S So easy to run that it's al
most fun to work it. Makes clothes spot- 

mm Icssly clean in 
/ double quick 
' time. Six 
minutes finishes a 
tubful.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
ISO King Street it

& This is an exclusive feature of the “Economy Furnace The Leading Undertakers end Embalmere
11 en s'iK> 1 end Day.

Telephone-1 ou e. 373exis- 

r the 

an ce.

Fei tory .M3-
Consider this point for a moment. Isn't this arrangement much hotter than the <>M f h i. niv. 1 
back breaking style? Simply work lever hack mil lorth .. lew time . the U« K MM. AM 

DVMl’lXG G It AT i; clears itself of all ashes and breaks up am i link 
And XU IU ST—that is another important feature of the l’casi

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBA1.MERS

11.3 Ouiidas Siren

Any woman can

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 day»’ free 
trial.

Conversation, so often referred to as 
an art, may bv made one of life s princi
pal teachers. It was such to Lincoln. 
One has said of him that he seemed to 
regard conversation as the business of life 
so fondly and unreservedly did he give 
himselt to it. He did this because he 

conversation. 
Recollections ”

crs. I'hone 586.Opes Pat ahd Night4er as 

ng to 

ones 
>r the

F “ECONOMY” FURNACE I : EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

CANON SHEEHAN'S
new book

Price $1.50 Post Paid
I I Cijc Catholic IxrrotD

I WDon’t send money. 
If you are respon
sible, you can try it 

Let us pay the
_ _ fr i^ht. See the
wonders it performs. Thousands being 
used. Every user delighted. They write 
us bushels of letters tellin how it saves 
work and worry. I.et the 1900 Washer 
pay for itself. Just send us 50 cents 
each week out of the money it saves you. 
Write to <lay for our Free Washer Book. It ex
plains the "easy jmytncnt plan " Te 
nearest freight station, 
for this offer

There is absolutely NO DIRT when you <hakc the “P.mnomv.' None 
in the cellar- thé large dust Hue carries ii up to tin combustion 
chamUr. Nom* in the outer shell of - ir ix'c.nw of tin- et»p joints >• >1 >'i< *-u • -■ 
rivet ted construction of the, dome. There's just pun. fresh. " inn air when an 
“Economy” heats the home. This is a part of the perfeeilv .m.mv I Vase healing 

few of many reasons why volt should see and inve ' th.' ! coiminv 
ITirnacc lx*fore investing in any heating system. I will give von more 
“Economy" features in my next talk. Watch for it. U tnjht Itirmcc.

Send to-day for our free booklet "The Question of Heating.”

learning by 
John Sherman in his “

that he and President Hayes, iu

was ever
first.

whose cabinet he was secretary of the 
treasury, reserved one afteruoou a week 
for conversation together on currant 
measures and policies which concerned 
the Treasury Department and the presi
dential office. Each prepared himself 
beforehand with a menorandurn of topics
and queries. Mr. Sherman testifies to 
the personal benefit derived from this 
interchange of opinion, and modestly 

, the view that it was of public 
This is a good example of put- 

what is too often one i f

system— a

fe Pease Foundry CompanyAddress me persoaafiy
---------------- | IMITF.D----------------

Toronto - Winnipeg
lure exclusively Warm 
Combination Heating S

LONDON CANADA

Air. Hot Water. Steam and

THE CHRISTNOTE We manufatBe)NTO V
2334 The Son of God

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

*
It in constantly thrown In out fawn 

intellectual slaves. The Church ia a bar to progress, has Belgium 
progressed so wonderfully ! Aud he it 
remembered all this advance has been 
made since 1881, .whilst the Catholic 
government has been iu power.

KEEP YOUR WORD 
A man's word stands for himself ; if 

his words are false be is false. *' By th\ 
words thou shalt be justified, and by 
thy words thou shalt he condemned." 
The man who is to abide in the taber
nacle of the Lord is one that “ swvareth 
to his own hurt, and changeth not." He 
may make a bad bargain, hut if the 
thing promised is not wrong, he is not 
wrong, he is to do his best to make good 
his promise. .

The man who sets little by his word 
will find that people set little by him. 
“ Confidence in an unfaithful man in 
time of trouble,” says the wise man, “ is 
like a broken tooth aud a foot out of 
joint.” We put little dependence on 

_ broken teeth aud dislocated feet, and so 
invent a steam-engine or construct a re vef_ dependence to be
tariff.” Our would-be economists bad , ç< d Qn a* per8<m whose word fans,
better revise the Sermon on the Mount. God keeps lfis word : the devil does not

- ---   keep his ; there is the difference be-

that we are 
Dope and the priests form our conscience 
for us and forbid us to think for our
selves. Let us see if we are not as free 
as our brothers of the sects. When the 
Rev. Mr. Parson went to school and 
learned that two and two made four did 
that limit his freedom of thought. Is he 
free to still think that two aud two make 
five. So when a Catholic is told that 
so aud so is a dogma of faith he is not 
free to think the opposite, 
than the Rev. Mr. Parson is free to 
think that two aud two make five.

is remember 
written : “ 1 
rd, ready to 
e more than 
trust in Me 
Me. Keep 

self for bear-

heart and its affections." The Catholic 
Church look* back upon an experience 
iu dealing with the heart aud intellect 
of man for nineteen hundred years, and 
from her the philosopher learned that 
“ the child is father to the man."

The habit of clean living and of clean 
thinking must be formed in the child 
and the youth.
•• Tis granted and no plainer truth ap-

Our most important are our earliest 
years ;

The mind, impressible and soft, with

Imbibes and copies what she hears and

And through life's labyrinth hold fast 
'► the clue

That education gives her, false or true." 
Wasn't it Lord Bacon who said : 
All is habit in mankind, even virtue 

itself,” aud in bis essay on “Custom and 1 
Education " dees he not also tell us that 
“ Before you are twenty-five you must 
establish that which will serve you all 
your life."

** Habit makes everything easy," is 
Lord Broughman'stestimony. “Itcasts 
the difficulties unon the deviation from

I: is possible to all, the unselfish, joyous, 
ready doing of the will of God, namely, 
to love Him, and to love our neighbor 
as ourselves. What joy would fill the

.. . hearts of Christian teachers and parents,
Graduation days are approaching and jf our chjidren wished simplicity and 

it occurred to me that, in connection J lack ()f co8tiinesain drees, and chose, in
wit h the thought of graduation days and yte . fc<) make their “ neighbor " glad, 
graduation dresses, an item cut from a aU(l to rej(,jcv the Heart of Jesus Christ, 
last years’s newspaper might be inter- ! Now f t tlo believe that our children 
esting. It reads as follow» : | are capable of thinking seriously of

“ The gowns worn by the one hundred these thing8< of choosing the higher 
girls recently graduated from the t nest- | aml (>f following in the saints’ foot-
nut street grammar-school, Springfield, st< . and ti»at, since Pope Pius has so 
Mass, were made by the girls them- j cia||y called them to frequent Corn- 
selves. Some time ago it occurred to uluniOIle he too believes that the saints' 
the Principal of the school that such a wav# ape t(l ,)e their ways, in a great 
feature would go far to prove to the ;md marked manner, very soou — M. C. 
public that the domestic science courses Ke„ ju Sacred Heart Review, 
in the schools were of a practical nature.
Another object was to demonstrate that ;

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN SKSSSS&TSSg,
SSn5 m, i“ lî... .......  »... : . wl„ „„„
the devil breaks hi». If we are valiant le“ YitL’’'(“ftholic schools have dis- ! against evil, that afflict society,” writes
for the truth we shall eland at last with ' /.i,. wearing el expensive First the able editor of the Deseret New»,
the Godot truth. If we love lie» or cour.iM d the e.ri .K d ,» aud - what more efllcient defeuae against the
make lies, or do not regard our word. ÇommuijMm ? ,K,U’ iets. i temptations which beset the young, thin
we know with whom we shall fail by aud e^ , d direction in" which to train the cultivation ef decent thinking, of .. w(||lU.d c„llr„,. ■

the thoughts of vouug people, who are honorable and clean living^and of con- S(i Wi, u,ar„ frnm the experience ef 
soon likelv to "be placed in positions | acleutioua and high motive . those who ought to know that the clmr-
where the rnouey squandered on over- Iroe, , v, ,y \™rd vl mt t. I tm acter l<irm,,u early years nominate» 
dressing and useless floral display would ! editor tell us how all this is to be ac- thp wbule ma„ through life. For a man
come in haudv for meal-tickets." complishcd. fi ts as easy to moralize as u[ g(K,d habits-habits acquired In youth

BTHIYlNf" FOR THF HIGHEST ; il ls ,u I'latltudiuise, It is in the early _ [g diflicnlt to do a sinful or dls-
STKIMXO FOR Tilt, HlGtiESl growing period of life that the hab t of honorabie act as it is for a mao of bad
It is not only the children » possible . decdnt thinking and doing the right i 1|abita to du th(, rjgbt. Our Divine J. OTODtO, 

future needs that I am thinking about, mu8t t,e ft);med. Now, if in the borne L()rd UQ the road to 111s crucifixion, ex
in writing, this for them, though j tj,ePe be no piety, religion or honor ; in c|aiuu,d’; “ if in1 the green wood they
indeed 1 do consider it to be a grave ( the school no code of Christian morality d() these things, what shall they not do
necessity that they should be trained . illbi#ted upon or Christian doctrine j the dry •• T|,at if the boy be
early to habits of wise economy and tallght, and in the pulpit no reference . Jod he|p the man. Thus we
prudence. But there is something else | to a hell or judgment after death, how haye |n’alluther form the intimation that 
to be considered ; and that is, kindness, | are you going to meet and overcome aa the twig is bent, so will it grow, 
unselfishness, love of others, regard for , .. the temptations which beset the Thy .istute editor of the News knows,
the feelings of others. If one girl wears | yoUng ?" If the child be not instructed do we thafc iu „„t more than ten
fine silks and lace, and another girl can at home in “ decent thinking," nor familieB Df the hundred in our city is 
not afford, or ought not to afford, to taught “ honorable aud clean living in child taught “ decent thinking,”
wear them, why don’t Catholic girls tbe BChool, what are you going to do, or . n ,iving » ,,r responsibility to God 
who have kind hearts vote to wear what can you do, about it ?" for sills done in the spirit and in the
pretty white muslins of the same quality The ablest thinkers, as a body, in the „ The school—‘my road ’
at a reasonable price, and go share and United States, the Bishops of theCatho- n|/wnoe 8aid, “ must be through char- 
share alike ? lie Church, have many ytars ago met ^ %o honorable manhood and to

People say that girls are Involous the8e questions and threshed them out. Iu what way are our schools
and giddy now-a-days. May not ex- \\ hat was the grain they winnowed from the character of our children ?
pensive graduation gowns, expensive the threshiug and the fanuiug ? Here , . “ Uutaiu Catholic.
^irsfc Communion and confirmation ft j8 : “ Every day’s experience renders

gowns go far to explain this accusation, it t.vident that to develop the intellect 
because they take up so much time and aud 8ture it with knowledge, while the 
thought that should be given to better heart and its affections are left without 
aud nobler things ? the control of religious practices, is to

Tho month of graduation is the month mistake the nature and object of educa- 
of the loving Sacred Heart. Oh, what a as wen aa to prepare for parent and
joy it would surely give to the Sacred chijd the moht bitter disappointment in 
Heart if our girls would decide to wear the future, aud for society the most 
the simple white dresses, such as our disastrous result.”—Pastoral letter of 
Blessed Mother Mary would like to see; ^v0ond pltm. Council of Baltimore, 
and then use the extra money for some \t once the Parochial school followed

for the training of the intellect, “ the

OUR BOYS AMI GIRLS The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an lntrodur 

HIS I MINI NCI « AKDINAL MANNING

New and cheaper edition-e
Drive 25c. Post Paid

bv
■ I

GRADUATIONNext week 1 will return to the sub
ject. Meanwhile 1 would have " R. G. 
M." remind those High school teach
ers that, granted the Catholic Church 
ion opposed to material progress, there 
would be no ground lor complaint unless 
it professed, or ought to have professed, 
to promote the temporal interests of 
man. To use Cardinal Newman’s words: 
“Not till the State is blamed for not 
making saints, may it fairly be laid to 
the fault of the Church that the cannot

THE CATHOLIC RRCOk 1)
LONDON. CANADALER any more

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

EMS But let ns see if we are free to think 
as we please. 11ère in this city of l’eter- 
boro they have a bylaw that we must 
not ride a wheel on the sidewalk. Sup- 

Columba took it into his head to 
was caught, do

her
e Wayside") 
l. Wick son.

break that bylaw and 
you think the police magistrate would 
admit Columba had a right to think the 
opposite of the City Fathers ? Will the 
murderer's plea that lie thought he had 
the right to shoot a persou save his 
neck ? Why, if we were free to think 
as we please social ordor would bo im
possible. And if our liberty to think 
and act is restricted by purely human 
laws and conventions does it not follow 

natural sequence that we cannot 
play fast and loose with the enactments 
of the Divine Legislator ! But then ! jt all 8tarted 
one oauiiut expect a Protestant to be 
logical.

v 3
in tin ideal preparation for 
building up llie

opy
THE DESERET NEWS AND THE

BOY BLOOD and BODYaunger Canadian 
srrond volume 

|ii*.t off the pres-. 
;rown in literary 
it volume several 

I mould-

It 18 more readily aswimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all 
of Anemia and General Dehil-

REVENGE
■ à poet o 
1 his kne To be revenged upou one's enemies is 

the world 
It is also

i
nativity upon his 
•oems." Dr. Fischer 
ad things of life—
: call of the brooks 
tie children. We 
standing ever in 

- Without
: of the morning- 
ays reverent, ap- 
i "duvell in the land 
here are no tears. 
: forever about his 
ishine ; if he fare 
*s of golden stars 
thankful. He is 
. His heart is 
ps where tortu 
Malley.

a desire as old probably as 
itself. Revenge is sweet, 
sill v. Om- time there were two brothers, 
both imbued with the spirit of revenge.

razor which one of 
He shaved

form»
hv.

i “ SVFAK TO THE EARTH AND IT 

SHALL TEACH THEE”

ity.
tiie buy s brought home, 
with it, remarking that it was fine.
ïro icT«s°t ro see^ hotv^U* worked,'but few people ever realize what

the owner objected. However, iu the significance the earth and the rest of 
absence of the owner, tbe young mnu the universe were intended to bring us, 
used the razor, aud accidently put a what messages of love, aud beauty, what 
nick in the blade. Wheu the owner dis- order and infinite calm ! How little we 

he immediately destroyed realize that this earth is one vast kin
dergarten, and that a great lesson is 
locked up in every leaf, a poem in 

llower ! It is through these

r
For bale at Drug Store*

W. LLOYD WOOD,« R. G. M.” has been iu controversy 
lately—but the battle has not been of 
his seeking. We, Catholics, never initi- 

polemical encounters. Religion is 
too sacred to be lightly dilated at street 

iu the heavy atmosphere of 
We are secure in the truth,

Canada
ied (lenernl Agent

covered it, 
his brother's razor—fop revenge. Theu 
the other did some fool trick, and the 
first retaliated. This procedure ; 
followed until they had w. rked up quite 
a feud. In their campaign they de- 
stroyed each other's clothes, punctured 
each other's bicycle tires aud tore leaves 
out of each other's books. \\ hen they 
finally came to their senses and forgave 
each other for their mutual offenses, 
they figured up the damage they had 

which amounted to some or

Write for Our Cataloguescorners or 
a bav-room.
and it is only the doubter goes about 
with his shirt sleeves turned up, vainly 
hoping to convince himself that he is 
right. Catholics do not look for fight, 
but if it is forced upon us shame on the 
man who caunot give a reason for the 
faith that is in him. But to return to 
“ R. G. M." Some High school students 
have been telling him the Catholic 
Church is opposed to the material pros
perity of its adherents, and they instance 
Quebec as opposed to Ontario. NY ell,
« K. G. M.” might tell them that there 
is one department iu which Ontario is 
far and away ahead of Quebec. N\ here 
do the fiendish perpetrators of those un
natural crimes that disgrace the columns 
of our newspapers hail from I Not from j most 
Quebec, thank God. ! '

iSTINY
natural objects that the Creator com
municates with us. NN e ought to live 
near enough to the Infinite Mind to be 
able to read His handwriting in the 
rocks, His messages in the strata of the 
earth ; but it is only the pure in heart 
that see God, that is, those whose minds 
are clarified of selfishness and greed, 
who have become transparent enough to 

the Creator through His marvelous

of PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

CHER
her Poems"

.25, Postpaid

DRK t'ali-v piece of fiction 
any-sided—he ^ a

840 each. . . . .
And the satisfaction they got out of works, 

their revenge was—revenge. It would Those whose eyes are covered with 
be difficult to imagine a more prepos- B film of selfish love ami greed 
terous thing than the action of these never see God in His creation. It is 
two bo vs. but when sifted to the bottom only those who live the simple life, who 

thirst for revenge practice plain living and high thinking, 
as foolish a pre- that can see and read the messages the 

Creator has put into llis works. The 
trees, the streams, the meadows, the 
mountains, the lakes, all natural objects 

eked with meaning to the eye 
them, the man that has 

transparency enough to see and ap
proach them.

How painful it is to see tens of thous
ands of people flocking to the country 
in the summer just for the fresh air and 
a change and a little respi.e from life’s 
drudgery 1 They do not see the mar
velous ilowers that they tread under 
their feet and pass by with indifference. 
They do not realize what miracles of 
beauty and design are packed into the 
juices of fruits or displaced in the 
beautiful tints of the fiowers and 

which would ■ send
, . an angel into ecstasy are passed by
Ignorant one. , ,.h(al to tbe without even exciting u-thetia emotion.

He is more like ‘9 " ’ , (rnm what pictures of sublimity and,majesty

ployer makes money .f herpays the «M i « id,,, of irresistible
ful workman double the wage that foroe and sublime power that comes 
WTherf8M,o theT Sume satisfaction from a mighty storm at sea or great 
of being 'surrounded by thinking, ac- ; ebbing, flowing tide .'-Success, 
live, inquiring, and progressive minds. | EXTREME EGOTISM

Ninety-two per eentofourpopul»- , ^ ^ hav„ „,lcb an exaggerated
t" remaining* 8hper ^ ‘C th!T

™{ed"oneais2'o to 1 according to the j Catholic Columbian.
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we cannot Imagine a decent girl using 
words she would not utter before her 
father or her teacher or most esteemed 
friend.

Such vulgarity is thought by 
boys to be “smart," the next thing to 
“swearing," and yet "not so wicked. 
But it is a habit which leads to profan
ity, and fills the mind with evil 
thoughts. It vulgarizes and degrades 
the soul, and prepares the way for many 
of the gross and fearful sins which now 
corrupt society._______________

Ixrrort) The Clean Mouth
A distinguished author says: “I re

solved when a child never to use a word 
which 1 could not pronounce before by 
mother." He kept his resolution, and 
became a pure-minded, noble, honored 
gentleman. His rule and example are 
worthy of imitation by every boy.

Boys really learn a class of low, vulgar 
words and expressions which are never 
heard in respi otable circles. Of course,

of the 
based on

text. Revenge upon an 
mav hurt the enemy, hut it dues uu good 
to the one who sought the vengeance. 
It makes him mean and contemptible in 
his own eyes, and stirs up the basest 
passions in the heart of the one injured. 
How much better would the world be if 
this primitive passion could be elimin
ated from it.—Intermouutain Catholic.

ON BEING READY

enemv

schoolBut these intelligent High 
students are not nearly as smart as they 
think. Truly do they illustrate the 
truth of the oft-quoted saying, " a little 
learning is a dangerous thing, ’ “ R* G. 
M." can tell them that this is a very 
pre-historic calumny. It has been 
answered again and again. Neither 
should he forget to remind them that 
nowhere iu the Scripture is it recorded 
that Christ instanced material success 

mark of llis Church. They have 
persecuted Me and they will persecute 
you. Know yon when you are hated by 
the world that it hated Me before you. 
Sell what thou haat and give to the poor. 
II any man will leave houses aud lands 
fur My sake he will receive a hundred
fold. "Be not solicitous for the morrow, 
and so on, ml infinitum But though it 
be true that Catholics, to quote Sir 
Horace Plunkett, have their centre of 
gravity in another world, yet it is wrong 
to assume that they look upon worldly 
success as bad in itself. It is the abuse 
of wealth rather than wealth in itself 
that the Church condemns. Catholic 
theology holds it a sin to waste our time

are ipa 
that can see

Jon, S. T. L. 
-paid

00 Copie» deed of kindness and mercy !
NOBLE GIFTSh

I have read of a First Communion 
class that sent recently a gift of $•> for 
the purpose of providing some clothing 
for First Communicants in that far-off 
land of Uganda iu Africa. Was it not 
well worth while ? And suppose, from 
every Catholic graduating class in <>ur 
land, there went, out of warm, loving, 
joyful forethought, some such gift, 
where, to home charities in the parish 
or diocese, to Indians and negroes in 
our own land, to the heathen faraway, 
might not joy fur superior to any that 
line dresses or lavish bouquets can afford, 
inundate the children’s hearts on their 
graduation day ?

You are reading and thinking about 
boy-saints, dc ar children. Now what do 

think, really and truly, that the

Qualify yourself—all employers a»e 
agreed in this. As a general rule those 

and merchants are mostRecord Stop, Madam ! Do not throw 
out that old piece of furniture.

manufacturers 
successful who are most careful to secure 
intelligent and skillful workmen. But 
the amount of work performed is not the 
most important in respect to which an 
educated workman is superior to an

JADA

imen’s leaves ; scenes

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, lint some 
of your fondest recollections are associated with 
it. “Lacqueret,” the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 

and blemishes of wear and tear and mak
ing it as good as new.
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of "Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn- 
gtSCSp. iture renewer.

Our free booklet, "Dainty Dcc- 
îUf' orator," tells the story of “Lac

queret”—the home beauti- 
tier. A post-card brings it.

Interesting and informing, 
for it to-day.
Leadine Hardware and Paint Daeler. t , a , 

•ell ‘'Lacqueret.' Ê ; \

^International Varnish Co./ %
Ail; A A Limited zm /■ \ <

m

es
ould be without

marsPostpaid The next best tiling to ii
boy-saints would advice you to do

And here is a statement I have heard 
made more than once—that there are »<» 
few vocations, now-a-days ! NVhy in 
St. Patrick’s time in In land, every fam
ily gloried in giving 
tlie priesthood, and < n--daughter to tlie 

And isn’t it the same gb vit.us 
calling now that it was then ; and the 

I same great God we serve ? i fear the 
j fine dresses, with all tho time, moue; 
j and thought spent on them, stand fear

fully in the way of vocations, however 
! much they may—or may not—add to the 
j joys of vacations !
tiie crown of martyrdom

: Kcrorli
NADA I liOMEStEKEHS1 W: : EXCURSIONS

or our money.
, ;

But are Catholic countries more back
ward than Protestant countries ! Bel
gium is overwhelmingly Catholic, and is 
one of the most prosperous countries in 
the world. Belgium, which became an 

in 1830, has

at least one son to

CARDS convent.
an area

fm
independent state 
of 11,373 square miles. In 
population was 5.500.000. In 11)01 it had 
7.000,000 inhabitants. Thus Belgium, 
with its more than 000 persons to the

iTRATIONS WESTERN
CANADA

o J insures good health Write
$1.00

1.35
IfTHf WHITESTmile, is the most densely popu- 

" How does m

m

?square
la ted country in the world, 
it manage to support them ? In LH)0 its 
exports totalled $530,000,000. Imports 
8350.000,000. Its transit trade dui- 

l lO,l ;U’ ',- 
rail-

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

1.65
,tvlow BOUND tali’ BATES2.00 I What tme to read about the boy-saints,

I and try for prizes iu writing essays 
about them, or to gain the prizes even, 

i if we don’t care to act as the boy saints 
| would act ? Some d i; , it might be, for 
j stranger things have happened, that the 

ef martyrdom m ght be within the 
grasp of any boy or girl who reads this
letter, a crown to be won by the martyr’s
trial — the sword, tho wild's boast's f,! ffliVV ■F'lSbrol |I*| !
tooth, the flamingfiro, nr by star,...... - V rvl l®Y ■1“‘AHK L ‘ 5
slow decay. Hies glorious erown. the Td 1 ^ ®
martyr's crown, and many a boy and g* > ■ À ' ill
girl Inis won it, Whoso names, like Agnes
or Dorothea, smne of your own to-day. ^ ,'i ,, , -
comparâtivtd"to 7ew."’The1"sainUs'ute *QTE,-'‘ LACQUERET" Ii SOlfl III Hill ISpWUI Mim PtoUgM Oll|

ilication maomo turn 
Jw IAA

, Jrfy Ik#
ntnovo* xr»< t<A Yusna 

tosomu to wtswrWi tx. 
r—.-<• » co

l
miles of 

the first commercial 
lu 1902 the total

ing the same year 
000. It has 3,000 
way. Belgium is t1* 
country of the world, 
value of exports and imports of the 
United Kingdom was 880 odd per head 
uf the population ; in Belgium for the 
same year it was 8100. Since 1881 its 
transit trade has doubled, the post office 
receipts have doubled, the telegraph 
and telephone receipts have nearly 
quadrupled, the saving bank account 
has gone up from 20,000,000 francs in 
1884 to 10,1100,0110 in 1002. But there 
is no need to give further proof. Will 
those luminaries of the High school 
kindly explain why, if the Catholic |
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STYLE Vi'S
London, OntMADE IN CANADA.

E .W.G1LLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO, ONT.
1D In all utenatle—tin. bra**. 

*re. hot water bog*, etc. 
or rivet Anyone can u*e 

i, two million fn d*e oenri 
. COMPLETE PACKAGE A3- 
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Send for Catalog of 
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— Chatham. — Ont.—

Just Six Minutes
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SeBoiiConvent of the Sacred Heart, London, 
Ontario

A ltetreat for Ladies will be given by 
Key. V. W. Doyle, 8. J., from the fourth 
to the eighth of July. Application 
Hliould be made to the Kev. Mother 
Superior.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON; I
Monday, tho 30th <il May, witneaied 

ol th. minier atone ot the
•' x:

HECLA Althe laying
new chapel of St. Thomas Aquinas,
Hamilton, bv the Bishop, assisted by 
several ol the city clergy. Ou Tuesday, 
the 13th of June, Ills Loidship visited
his devoted friend, Archbishop McKvay ()f Separate schools, against whom any 
at Mount Clemens sanitarium, and re- C(lUUty rato for Public school purposes 
joiced to And that His (irace, though baH beon p|aoed upon the collector’s 
still weak, was gradually gaining ro||,showing the amount so rated against 
strength. From Mount Clemens he vaoh and the total amount so rated. The 
hastened to Berlin and Waterloo to An- C(mIlty inspector shall, before issuing 
ish the visitation of the diocese after a ^ or<jor for the payment of the county 
conArmation tour of several weeks, dur- graljt to the Public school sections, do
ing which he visited in rapid succès- ducfc therefrom the amount s# certiAed 
sion forty parishes and confirmed t() hlm ,)y tbe clerk of such muuicipal- 
about two thousand candidates, jty aU(1 ahft|| give t},e trustee» of the 
a considerable number of whom Separate school section an order on the 
were adults and converts. Among township treasurer for the amount there- 
other parishes, he visited on Sunday ()f and lt 8i,all be tbe duty of such 
12th lust, those of tbe city of Brantford treasurer to pay over the same, 
aud bis old parish of Paris. He was Wft# a fair provision, but in the new 
accompanied by the Vicar General and ptlb||0 Schools Act of 1909 it is dropped 
Father Coty. At Ht. Basil’s Church. ollt, whether intentionally or otherwise,
Brantford, he found a large and iutelil- j do Ul)fc know, and the County school 
gent class of one hundred and llfty candi- tiix collected from outside supporters of 
dates whom he examined carefully and ur|ian Separate schools is distributed 
found well prepared by Father Sabba- amnDg the rural schools which are mostly 
tone, Father Lennon's new and zealous |>uv>li0 schools. This is not only unjust 
curate. Aiili-fugu in thle parish, as ::i t)Ut niegal ami could lie upset by uu 
others, owing to the scarcity ol priests, appeai to any fair-miiuled judge, 
tho curate had to be withdrawn from Section 60 Separate Schools Act, which
time to time to All vacancies. Ht. Basil s ^ unchanged, says the County In- 
hml hail a euooeailuli of z^aloua , ^ abal|t before dl.tributlng the
and active auiataota n the per.m. amnty rate ami„lg the l’ublto school 
ot 1* athera Donovan Do,l<.U' arf. eHCtione deduct the amount certified to 
Cummings, Knglert, Becker and Capps, him . the c|el.k llf aIiy municipality in 
but unfortunately, ovvinB Ut the pro- whioh Separate achool section or
longed illness and infirmity of the . of a M.cliau „ situate according
pastor the bulb of the work devolved on the list given by the clerk of the
the curate fo- the time being, who was „ ter* of Separate schools, against 
unable under the circumstances to do whnm ,|u, couotv rate for public school 
justice to the work. In ooneequeuoe ^ baa lweD ,,laced and reted and 
many important pastoral dutie. have a||a|| giv„ the trustees of the Separate 
been for a long time omitted, to tlu ac|i(|(j| ^tlon an order on the County 
detriment of the parish. treasurer or sub teasurer forthe amount

Under these circumstances Ills laird- ^ . Md a„d ratell and it shall be the 
ship deemed it Ills duty, for the informa- • , th<1 treasurer or sub-treasurer
tion of pastor and people, to read the > over the same.
following statement in reference to the municipalities and thetown-
condition of 8t. Basil a I ariwh . ship councils of McKillop and Tucker-

Dear Friends.- It is the duty ol every am|th h| Huron County, before whom 
Bishop, snd a solemn obligation Imposed *hia matter was brought, whilst admit-
on him by the Holy see, to provide for y tll(l injustice, said they werefollow-
the spiritual wants of the several par- ; the 1‘uhlio sch.Hil law as it now exists,
iabes of his diocese, and to correct any c*rka .„ the d|„charge of their duties
irregularities he may discover. Among „id(.d llv tb(. Public School. Act,
thematters concerning which he 1» bound the ju,t alld fair provision in
to enquire are the following respecting ^ ( U| ia ,,,lt ollfl (ll the Public
pastors : Has Mass been said dally and Aot now |„rcv, they are
at a lived hour / Are sermima preached r(eM U| jastice done. The
at all the Masses on Sundays and h ily ^mdon Separate echools have an asseea- 
dayeof obligation / Are High Mass and mept uf tbe townships of Lon-
Vespers sung on the days appointed by ^ afid XVeatmil„ter. The Separate 
the Church? D.s-s the paster attend ratepayers in these township!
to the administration of the sacraments , County Connell ol Middlesex
Does he hear oonfeaslon. and admin- Co acbooi levy, all of which
ister Holy Communion to the faithful . tp ^ o aBhla|la while their
Don. he eueournge dal y Commtmion, ^ 8oh|K)la 'd„ „„t get one m ot of re-
and does he teach catechism to the chll- A aimiiar anomaly exists in the
dreu on Sunday as ordered by the Holy T()Wn of Se,aforth and „u other Munl- 
Fathor ? Dues be look after the Instrao. , , ieeof Ontario. It i. true a large
tion of converts and make an annual wou|d not come annually t,, eaoh
visitation of every family in the parish ? (|( thwe Se parate schools; but on 
Have the devotions In honor of the prlncip,e Se|^arate „,,blxli supporters 
Sacred Heart l should not bo compelled by law to pay
H,« ‘tk Ma’y mid G devoZI taxes to public school, 
been conduced as prescribed, and The injusticeihereoomplainedof could 
eapeoially have the ceremonies .if Holy be remedied by re-enacting the 08th 
Wwk been carried out according to the section of the 1 ublio Schimls Act of 
rnhrioa ? Haa the Novena ot the Holy 1896. ..... ^ ,.
Ghost ordered by tbe 1'ope in prepare- Another injustice to which the Lath- 
tlon for Pentecost been observed an- olio Separate Schools arek>vied 
nually In the parish ? Has the décris- the manner n which taxes are levied
rtf fhA Hrtiv See respecting Church upon companies and public corporation», mnsto beLn ^mpLi wir? Btc^etc. The 51th section of tb..Separate Schools 

It is a well known fact that In this Act provides that any Company assessed
parish many of the», serions obligations for school purposes may give notice to
have not been complied with, the reason the Municipal clerk that a certain 
given being the precarious condition of specified property is to be rated for 
the health of the pastor, who, on account Separate achoo purpose, whereupon it 
of ill health or infirmity, baa been shall lie so rated ; but all other prop- 
unable to discharge these important erty of the Company shall be rat. d for 
duties. The continuance of this state l-,ildio school purposes provided always 
of things in so important and progress- that the apportionment to th< t 
ive a city as Brantford cannot but re- classes shall be in proportion as the 
«lilt In cri-at iiiiurv to religion. amount of the shares or stock of tbe

In îheTntèré't; therefore, of religion Company is owned by Catholics or non- 
and of pastor and people I deem it my Catholics.
duty to recommend Rev. Father Lennon It is not to be expected that extensive 
to àsk to be relieved from the bur- companies or corporation» in general 
den of the pastorship, and 1, on my part will take the action here indicated, and 
as Bishop of the diocese, guarantee „H a matter of fact they do not do so. 
that as »oon as he will do so I am pre- Hence in practice, almost all the large 
pared t<> provide for his support by set- corporations and companies are placed 
ting aside for him not only the maxi- on the assessment roll of the Publie 
mum allowance from the Priest’s Infirm schools. This is the case with the 
Fund, but also to supplement the same banks, railways, manufacturing and 
as generously hs need be. other large companies throughout the

lu laying down the burden of the pas- province. To deal fairly with theCath- 
t-oral office* under these circumstances olio Separate schools, the Ontario Legis- 
Father Lennon will be able to enjoy n latureshould imitate the generous treat- , 
well merited rest, and will have the con- ment accorded by the Quebec School
solation of knowing that hi- will have |,aw to the- Protestant di,s”vnti®"t, Toronln. momhiv JSm, ol the
the prayers of his good people, as well Separate schools of that province, where j hr.mcti ot the < th -hf Tmth Society of
ts the esteem and best wishes of his by “ All the assessments levied and col- i w.u. h«*i<nast night m the ofiv■■ m the sec-
fellow priests and of the Bishop. looted on such corporations or companies - 7 V ' m

are divided in the same proportion as lh(; 
the Government Grant for the same | ,i,-nt 
year between the Public and dissenti- 
ent or Protestant Separate schools.” j ,r nf 
(Article, 397,398.)

There are several other respects 111 -\ n-imi-rr of boxes f.-r holding pamphlets hn(.n- , . , . t.. tl.rt I'm mil vp'ivial literature tirating "f 1 iithnlic t.uthwhich privileges are given to the I ro , ...... ,.,,i..,e.« ;..„i w,n i.e viare,i
testant minoritv in Quebec which the m 1hl. v, •I'mifs of st MtchaeVs rathe.h.u. and St. 
Catholic minority of Ontario does not tw., st i-.am-.v, st 1‘e'e. ... d Holy Family

tltit, the Protestant Separate S.2
schools of the Catholic Province or mm.' M <--< on Sundays at a majority ot the 
of Quebec are managed entirely other city churches, 
by the Protestant Committee of the l 
Council of Public Instruction aud the | 

committee has authority to deAue
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of Canada■
ii And Its FOUR Big Features VOLUME XXA YOUNG man will some- 

** limes hesitate about coming 
to a bank with a deposit of just one 
dollar to open an account Yet a 
bank can have no better asset than 
a multitude of small accounts 
amon 
men

I The “Hecla” has four exclusive features that have brought it 
steadily to the front as the perfect warm air furnace.

These improvements are so vital—they mean so much in comfort 
and health and economy—that every man who is going to put in a 
furnace this year, should study them in detail.

ONE OF THESE■
gf1 Say 1 Lefc'8 fur8et it l 

aside !
Life i» eo large and the wot 

Day» are so abort and th 
to do,

What if it was false—th< 
that'» true !

Bay ! Let'» forget it ! 1 
away

Now aud forever—so, what 
All of the bitter word»

One of these day».
Say 1 Let’» forgive it ! 

the elate !
Find something better to 

hate.
There’» ao much good 

that we’ve had 
Let'» strike a balance at 

bad.
Say 1 Let'» forgive it, wl 
Let’» not be slaves when i

We shall be walking in 
One of these day».

Say Î Let's not mind It 
it away 1

Bring not a withered rot 
day ;

Flower» are so fresh t 
and wood 

Sorrow» are 1 
stood ;

Say 1 Let's not mind I 
seem» ;

Hope is so sweet and 
dreams.

All of the sere fields 
shall blaze 

One of these days.
Say ! Let's not take 

heart ;
Hates may be friendsh; 

apart ;
Failure be genius nc 

stood ;
We could all help foil 

would 1
Say t Let's get closer 

side,
See what his dreams art 

he tried ;
Learn if our scoldings 

to praise
One of these days.

Say.! Let’s not wither 
out aud rise 

Out of the byways and t 
Let’» spread some sha 

iug and deep, 
Where some tired 1 

down and sleep. 
Say ! Let’s not tarrj 

right now l
So much to do if we jue 

We may not be he 
or praise 

One of these day.

■ HUB
• King StMtt Went

Bi'
.ii ng ambitious and sa vino young 

. The young man's dollar u 
welcome at the Home Bank and 
full compound interest will be 
paid at highest bank rate.

LONDON OFFICE 
se* Richmond StreetThlafl Individual Grate BaraFused Jeiate BRANCHES ALSO AT

l Bach bar can be shaken 
separately. Fire can be cleaned 
thoroughly without using a 
poker or shaking down good 
coal or live fire.

No clinkers to clog the grate 
i s the case when bars are 

L, ned together.
Of course, one bar is much 

easier to shake than four.

Ilderton 
Melbourne 

Lawrence Station

are the only permanent joints 
between castiron and steel. 
By means of these joints, we 
prevent gas and smoke from 
geltiug in the Ail-chamber aiid 
from there into the house.

Fused Joints are absolutely 
and permanently tight, and 
insure the warm air being 
fresh, pure aud untainted by 
gas, smoke aud dust.

St. Thomas 
Thorn daleSE tovti

I WANTED- A MALE TEACHER HOLDING 
* * UiuvciMiy degice, #lau iu.m 1 i.- ■

a first or second class professional certili- ate Apply 
stating experience to Box A. Catholic Re< hud. Lon-
don. Ont._______________________________ i6jQ-tf.____
rpEACHER W XNTED FOR Sf HO< U SI « Th N 
A No. 8. Huntley, holding a second da-- pr. h 

sional certificate. Duties to commence August 15th. 
101-' Apply stating salary and experience to 
L. J. Curtin. Secretary, Powell, Ont. 1651-3

"CM;MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C S. S 
■l No. 3, March, holding a second class Norm.- 
trained certificate. State salary and expcri 
Duties to begin August 15,19m Apply atom 
Tho*. Scissnns, Sec.-Treas. Dunrobin, Ont.

CHURCH DECORATORSISS!™2

TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.n ;

Sketches and references submitted
TORONTO

rm
II Kiag Si. W

TEACHERS WANTEDCastiron Combustion Chamber0a WANTED A MALE SCHOOL TEACHER 
vv ; permanent podtion rrained teecner 
preferred Splendid 1oc.it ion. Apply Qt/Appelle 
Indian Industrial school. Lebret, Sask. i653-3

Sled Ribbed Firepot We fotmd out, by careful 
tests, that steel would not stand 
the intense heat of the furnace 

fire. So we perfected the Castiron Combustion 
Chamber, which has proved its wonderful 
strength, service and durability.

Our little book "Hecla Heated Homes” tells you a lot of things you ought to 
know about a furnace, besides the exclusive features mentioned above. Let us send 
you a copy. It’s free. Write.

Send us rough plan of your house—and we 
installing the proper size "Hecla” iu your home.

WANTED FOR BARRY'S BAY 
rate school, section 6. Sherwood. One- 

lgja i-t or 2nd.d.mcertificateandsomeyrar-rx- 
peuence. Duties to commence 15th Augu-t 1910. 
Church, school, railway station and poet-office all 
in the village. Apply, stating salary and expc.en 
and qualifications to James Murray, Sec. I rea 
Barry's Bay. Ont.

A CATHOLIC LADY TEACHER AS ASSIST- 
ant for the R ' Separate -1 <

Ont. Duties to begin August 15th, 19m St .te 
qualifications, exjieiience and reference», am! salary 
Applications will he received up to July l»lh -1 
drersed to M. M Schurter. Sec. Tieas., iL S. S. 
Board, Chepstow, Ont. lfi53-4-

T'phas three times the radiating 
surface of any other.

It never becomes red-hot—will not bum 
out — and will save of your coal bill by 
actual test.

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
"Séparai
mener "n August 1 v.h. Apply -rating qualification*, 
experieece and salary exulted to John Maloney, 
Sec. Trea- , Beechwood Ont. i6S3-1

1
blessings l

.
\ BOUT FIFTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS WITH 

‘A i- . f--—lonal training required immediately for 
Saskatchewan and Alberta schools opening in July. 
August and Sept. '» ' Salaries |t>uo to $*»o |>ri 
annum. Full information supplied. Apply, stating 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teacheis Agency, 
Box 807, Regina. Sask 1642-tf

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO. <>. HUNT- 
A lev. .1 teacher hoMing .. -econd class certificate 
for Ontario. Salary |jv All application- must lie 
received tiefore June joth. For further particulars, 
apply to John Carter, Sec. Treas. 1651-3,

will submit estimate of the cost of WANTED AN EXPERIENCED MM.F 
" re-.her ihle to teach English and I 

Salary |;on. Term to begin August 15. Catho’ic 
preferred. Apply Secretary-Treasurer. A este SI-, 
Howell, Sask.

Wanted TWO CATHOLIC tea. HI RS

Boy*'and Girls' Industrial schools, etc D-u.r- to 
commence on 15th Aug Apply, stating it u 
tiens, recommendations, etc., to Rev. C. Be'.anger, 
S. J . Wikwernikong.Ont. i''53 -

100

Clare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, OnL A SECOND CLASS PE 'll -SIONALTI ACHEK 
sA v. anted for the R. <" Sep.u.de school. No 5, 

mbra. Salary f5i>> per year. D d e- to begin on 
gust 15th. Apply, slating qualification-, and 

expeiicnce to Jas. < J'Leary, Sec . I'ort Lanihtcn. ' 'nt.

OOD SEP 
Eng-

PINEVV
• Ii

year Address J. L. 11a

HOMES WANTED
P* OOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARE WANTED 
V* (,.r the following childien *">ne gu1 aged

ED FORWANT 
rate school. M

rpEACHER

pan. however, is much too small for requirements, 
but if there is one in your furnace, do not neglect 
it. A new form of waterpan recently introduced 
with mnch success is circular in shape, and sur
rounds the furnace immediately inside the ca 
or jacket As it holds several gallons of watei 
its shape guarantees that all the heated air is 
formly humidized, the whole house can be kept at 
a moderate and equable temperature, comfortable 
-, 1.v« in» qM and witi", with a «aving of both fuel 
and labor and affording a decidedly more healthful 
atmosphere to live in.

Our Over-Heated Houses; eight, two girls aged seven, two girls aged six and 
five, and three baby girls aget two yeais, als i one 
boy aged eight, one hoy aged seven, and several boy- 
aged six years. The two girls aged six and five are 
sisters andi t would be desirable to p'ace them in the 
same home Applv William O'Connor, Department 
Neglected and Dependent Children, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. 1651

About Lourdes
St. John, N. B.. Sydney St.

To the editor of the Catholic Record : 
jgDcar Sir.—Your note in Catholic Record, asking 
for any information concerning the Shrine of 
Lourdes as regards its "correspondence depart
ment" seems to me to he another argument in 
favour of our international " chain of communica- 
t.on" for Catholic Immigrants, etc., or travellers 
for which our papers have been agitating. I cannot 
give accurate information to your enquirer as re
gards the " correspondence department " of Louides, 
but 1 can give some little hints that may help, I 
visited Lourdes four years ago. having been at Rome. 
Whilst there 1 stayed at the Hotel Heinz—Swiss or 
German people—and counted honest for hotel 
people in France I met there one of the parochial 
clergy in charge of the shrine or grotto 1 hat man 
decidedly had world-wide correspondence because 
he told me of " modes " of the grotto which he was 
accustomed to send to priest* in any part of the 
world, who wished to place imitations of the grotto 
in their churches. I think a letter addressed to 
■« Priest in charge of shrine " would encit an an
swer. A French ecclesiastical calendar would be 
still better, but it may be that the new changes made 
by government have upset everything. However. 
Lourdes has, most certainly a world-wide corre
spondence and even -ends religious objects every 
place Is not this a new argument in favour of our 
agitation for the "chain of communication" for 
Immigrants or tourists. This " chain " would 
reach everywhere. **• A-

Humidity, or rather the absence of it. plays an 
important part in the house heating problem, and 
you will always find, in any house 111 which the 
temperature is kept at a high degree, that the atmos
phere has a decidedly parching and oppressive effect, 
and that no water is being evaporated eithei on the 
heating stove or in the furnace as the case may be. 
The heating appartus practically dries out ail the 
humidity in the air, whilst it should contain from 
sixty to seventy per cent., and unless some means for 
replacing it is provided, an extremely high tempera
ture seem- necessary for warmth, while, in fact, a 
more'moderate temper^ure of humid air would not 
only be more warming but also much more comfoit 
able-a id healthtul. The average furnace water-

R MT. CAK-rpwO TEACHERS WANTED FO 
mel Separate school. Teacher fo 
d class professional,or better, wi. 

years experience in continuation work 
room, third class or better. Salary for junior room. f3V>- 
Duties to commence the 15th August. Apply, stat
ing salary and experience to Joseph Glavin. Sec. 
Tiens, Ml. C*iiik1,OsL 16572.

WANTED for SEPARATE SCHOOL SEC 
’’ tion 2, Hullet. a duly qualified teacher, normal 
training preferred. Salary $375. Duties to com
mence Aug. 15th. tqio. Apply stating experience to 
John Shanahan, Clinton. Ont. t653*3

ith at leas 
; for

3_

C M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block. Rich
mond street. P H. Ranahan. President. Jam** 
S McDougall. Secretary.

a
i DIED

Stapleton.—In Petrolia. on April 26, 1910 Mrs. 
John Stapleton, sr. May her soul rest in peace !

CHARACTER & REPUTATION-

: It I» the high character of Oourlay 
riiino* ns they are nt prosertt built that 

lms corned the appreciation uf our best 
nm-lidan* and created n reputation and 
dcnmml fur the Instruments

Tlielr sale does not d«-|»end upon a 
reputution due to the labor nnd skill 

of 11 former generation. This Is 
buyer's safeguard and n»8ur- 

perunmeut satisfaction 
with u Gourluy.

BACK TO THE F01
TONE At a recent meetinj 

Converts League in \N 
William C. Kobinson, 
at the Catholic Uni' 
an inspiring address, 
which he said:

“lt i» with 110 ordiu 
I join with you this 
meeting of the Con 

at the same tin 
forty-seventh aunivei 
reception into the C 
the year 1863, by t 
missionary, Rev. I » 
those days such a st 
momentous one to hi 1 
an amaziug one to all 
scarcely any of them 
it was the result of 
meut, based on 
and embraced only w 
native was possible.

Few indeed had 1 
converts before that 
did a layman cross 
among tne convert 

Episcopalian 
Oxford movement ha 
moorings aud drivi 
them, into the safe 
olio Church. Yet

STANDING 
IN TUNE

8- CHARMA Munificent Donation
Over a year ago the Rev. Father O’Connor placed 

an order with the well known firm of Messrs. Mayer 
and <"n . Munich. Germany, for a set of Stations of 
the Holy Way of the Cross in oil painting for St. 
Patrick's Church. Napanre.

These paintings, the work of the best artist" in 
Munich, the center of fine art in Germany, costing 
with their handsome oak frame", over fnoo arrived 
in Napanee last week, and are the generous gift of 
Mrs. A. McNeil. These magnificent stations, four- 

in all,'are truly devotional works of art, and 
■present -pecial events, as recorded in the 

Bible, that took place on that sorrowful journey of 
our Divine Lord from the hou-e of Pilate .to the hill 
of Calvary, where the Saviour of the world consum
mated man's redemption, and are intended to en
liven the faith, hope and love of the faithful in the 

mgs and death that sin caused and 1 
Died the Rede

WÆ Occasionally
JM Plano with
M a
F quality, So rleh 

flnd withal 
you are nt 
ed In the 

charm of tone iu
,a-v T'iano that
enthusiastic
atlou from

yon hear n 
a tone possess- 

'‘singing" 
and full 

so sweet that 
once luterest- 

It Is this 
the Gour-

hus evoked 
oommend-

and care- 
after yeor*
experiment,

stand 1° X”
than or- % 

C.our- m
end-wood \ 
structlon

right to 
that 1»
section-

•7 Scientifically
fully planned 
of atudy and 
Gourluy «»B0l 

tone much better 
dlnary P'onoH; 
lay non-varying 

L system
IX. provides a

the tuning-pi® 
the Iron plate
non-varying.

al end wood.

1 There is 
Not a Weak 

Link in this Chain

VlllSI-

bearing
■: musle-loy- 

er.« everywhere 
throughout Canada.

prompted the Redeemer to undergo.
These stations of the Way ot the Cross will he 

snlemntv ihlessed and erected bv Hi- 'Grace Arch- 
June next in 

• rt. ihe eloquent 
on(1 he occasion.

these stations ot me way 01 1 
solemnly .blessed and erected by 1 
bishop Gauthier, on Friday; the 7|th 
the evening. Rev. Father Ethelhe

—Na panee
will deliver sermonnciscan,

of reasons why you should have a Gourlay Piano in your home

TONECatholic Truth Society

EVERY DOLLARjiairosDURABILITY
- X Invested In a Gourluy pi

ano brings the largest 
possible dollar's worth In 
return.
may cost more than some 
others, hnt they arc more 
than worth the difference.

The price Is as low as 
the high quality of the pl- 

will allow. Tlielr re- 
mtatlon adds nothing to

ge street.
es.tlv* recording secretary, presided in 

enve through illness of Mr. W. V. Blake, presi- 
After the reading of the minutes of the pre 
îeeting, a discussion took place on various 
brought up during the month and a mim- 
suggestions for enlarging the work of the 

referred to committees to report next

That Gourlay Pianos 
have an enduring tone 
which does not become 
“tinny" has been demon
strated after severe tests. 
Thla tone durability Is 
secured through an exact 
knowledge of what to use, 
how and where to use lt, 
and a vigilant supervis- , 

. Ion over every smnll- 
L est detail during eon- 
X structlon i

fa!

Gourlay Pianos*
ii,

INJUSTICE TO SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS

arc all of one quality—tlie best. If we took a commission to 
build a piano for $1,000 it could be of no better material or 
workmanship than we regularly use in any one of our 
simpler, more moderately-priced styles. We could spend 
more money on ornamentation, but nothing to improve 
quality.

Gourlay Pianos are to be found in prominent homes in 
practically every city and town in Canada. The most musi
cal person in your coterie of friends is probably a Gourlay 
enthusiast.

Booklet Number 6 tell* the name* of over 2,500 homes where 
Gourlay Pianos are used. If you contemplate the purchase ^ 

|l|^X of a piano this booklet should interest you. Write'for iL

number was compa 
I860 a careful sear, 
catalogues of tbe I 
this country for al 
conversion, and it ' 
the settlement of Ji 
tho year 1815 no t 
and up to the yea 
than live thousand 
eight conversions 
Church had taken j 

“How vastly diffe 
that greets our ey< 
dividual converslot 
friendship, divides 

families. On

M.....
For years past someheneQoial amend

ments to the Separate Schools Act of 
Ontario were not unreasonably ex 
pveted. Great then was the surprise 
when the Public Schools Aot of 1901) was 
passed, which does a gross injustice to 
Separate schools a id encroaches upon 
the British North America Act, whioh 
siys no law made by the Provincial 
Legislature shall prejudicially alTeot 
any rigut or privilege with respect to 
denominational school», which any class 
of persons have bv law in the province 
at the uniou.” (1807.)

The Public Schools Act of 1909, iu 
section 80 and subsections and sec
tions 00 and subsections, says the 

of every county

si*
■putauon nous nouimg 

tlielr cost, and even an 
additional expenditure 
of money would not 

L Improve their chnr-

St. Anthony's Feast Celebrated at 
La Saletteits own school districts to appoint 

its hoards of 
specters to determine and approve its 

text books, school apparatus and 
decoration and to establish and maintain 
its own Normal and Model schools, uni
versities, colleges, academies and High 
schools and the Government aid given 
to these institutions is in proportion to 
the respective 
populations of the province, without any 
of the quirks aud quibbles to which the 
Catholics of Ontario are subjected.

It ia, surely, the duty of the Ontario 
Goverment to remove the injustices of 
the present law nt the earliest moment. 
It, is to be hoped that all the Catholic 
School Boards of the province will unite 
in demanding justice in the premise».

Denis Andrew,

ô Uexaminers and in- Thf* feast of St. Anthonv was duly celebrated at 
St Anthony'" shrine at La Salette. A Tridunm was 
preached bv the pastor, who was assisted by neigh- 
honng priests. During the Tridunm a magnificent 
statue of St. Ursula was blessed This was a dona
tion to the shrine, which has a relic of the virgin 
martyr, bv a voting man of the parish, and com
pletes the lone list of offerings which has made the 
church one of the most richly furnished in OnVrto. 
The devotion was largely attended, with the 
g'.Hifving results that nearly all approached the 
Holy Table As theie are no hotel" in the village, a 
nund'er of hoarding houses will he opened for the 
accommodation of visitors in the future.

convert at once be 
which the convert 
And thus during tl 
count conversions 
hundreds, but by 
Episcopal clergy 
vanguard for the 
marching onward i 

A TREME 
“ Under these ci 

verts are oonfrou 
duty. It is inevit 
says, that the tru 
consumed by an i 
conversion ot hi 
proportion a» theii 
the question pres* 
on each one of us 
spread the knowli 
lead my fellowmei 
and the faith of C 

“ To the divit 
and missionary th 
tion is clear and 
4 Go ye and pre 
the Lord, ‘ and 1 
take care of the ï 
of the Church t 
We need not lool 
ages fot the fulft

<
1 TOUCH GOURLAY, WINTER S LIMINGp

ARTISTIC
DESIGNS

To musicians tbe tonch 
of a piano la a very Im
portant consideration. In 
Gourlay Pianos, the genius 1 
of the builder la demon- 
■trated In what you might 
almost call Individuality, 

k personality In the touch— 
X a direct appeal to the 

players with real
msslcal A 

taste. Æ

CouncilCounty
in Ontario shall levy on the assessment 
of all ratepayers whether of Public or 
Separate schools a rate which in the 
aggregate shall be equivalent to t,h«> 
Legislative grant, and this equivalent 
shall he distributed proportionately 
among the rural schools. No ratepayer 
is exempt from the county achool tax.

Nearly every urban Separate achool 
in Ontario has supporters outside the 
limits of the village, town or city in 
which it is situated. These ratepayers 

school tax

li 188 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

Catholic, and Protestant
The beauty and refined 

appearance of our present 
models sustain our

r tation for leadership In ar
tistic case work, while the 

lichly-flgured veneers us
ed are unexcelled nnd add t 

to our reputation na con- A 
^ noisseurs of rare Æ A

:f WESTERN FAIR

Sept. 9th to 17th, London, Ont.
I The m.ny find vnnprt UMS to which Cement is 

applied at the present time, and the many different 
I kind" of machinery ti"ed in its manufactme and con

traction work, has proven to the managemen 
the Western Fair the necessity of prowling smtab 
accommodation for such exhibits. They have there 
(me erected thisvear « new building, 43x120 feet, for 
this purpose. It is a roomy structure, wet! lighted 

__  aiu1 ventilated, with Cement floor, and everything

DR. A. W. CHASE'S ftt* ;:j StttirÆ 
CATARRH POWDER ZOU.

ia aent direct to the doc.isve .tarts by the he done for their comfort Any hrms w
Improved Ul.-wer. _ Heals the j should communicate with the Secretary at once in 
ulcer», clear? .ne air passages, i mdrr that a rangement" may he made Iheex- JJ «t. pr dr.-ppings in the throat nnd ),ibit" in the Main Building will he changea 
permanently cures Catarrh and what this veai ami made if possible more attr ’ 11 ay Fever. Ü.V. blower free ,\nv space"required there should he applied fi
Accept no Fiihstiiv,tes. All dealer» ,,s u i- being allotted fa '. All infotm 

or Edmonson, Bato* & C-0., Toronto. ,lYen by A. M. Hunt. Secretary, I.ondo

4,000 PIANOSi
Nearly 4.000 Gonrlay Pianos ) are now In constant ttw, not enly I 

In nil parts of Canada, but In GreatW 
Britain, United States. South Africa,^ 
China and Japan. How they have 1
Flood the extreme test of climatic 

changes Is shown In a letter frem Japan 
ns follows:—"You are to be congratulated on producing a piano that will stand this 
climate. Ours Is In tine order, while others brought here from America are . 

terribly cracked and damaged."

Scc.-Treas., Seaforth Separate School Board.liave to pay the county 
according t<> the Public school act 
of 11)09, but the schools of which they 
arc supporters get no benefit front it, 
not one cent being paid them. Section 
ftR, Public schools Act of lS'.Hi, which 
remained in force until the m-w Act of 
1909 was passed, said it shall be the 
duty 'f the clerk of every township to 
transmit not later than the first day of 
December in each yea- to the County 
school Inspector a list of the supporters

►
!
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